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i . STEAMER TABLE

This is the time for a man with a preference for a young lady to show it
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Siberia July 31 s
g " China Aug. 7 g
g For San Francisco: ,1S Nippon Maru July 29 s
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This vote Is good until

August 10, 1907.

From Vancouver:
S Moana July 27 -
g For Vancouver:'

I 8 21
1 2:30 O'CLOCK
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National League len
May Come

To Play Ball Here

MIQUE WANTS TO BRING THEM

i - - - t a. a - r - at;';"iciit w.

Friob B Cents

11 Old

National League ami American League
players who will be wintering on th?
Coast, if desired, who would be glail
to make the trip on the basis out-
lined.

I suppose yon would want Joy to
pitch for your own team. As 1 wrote
you before, he is doing well for a be-

ginner, and with plenty of work should
develop rapidly.

We would like to give your fans a
sample of what we call good baseliali
and hope to have tho opportunity tills
fall. We would want to leave on the
first steamer afterthe close of the sea-

son here. November 4th.
Without any further preliminaries,

we can both go about our respectiva
parts of this proposition. I'll inter-
view the boys and get the pick of thd
League to go with us.

Ascertain just what can be done, let
me know how many games you will
expect and bow many to be played
weekly and send me any other details
"that you think will be necessary.

, Trusting to be favored with ai
early reply, I am,

Youis very truly,
M. A. FISHER.

It will be seen tbi.i Fisher is anxious
(Continued on Page 2)

Cruiser
QUINCY, Mass., July 27. The

scout cruiser Salem was launched
here today.

Vol. IX No. 3754

Ships Admiral Evans

Will Command

And How They

Will Gome

Washington, July 15. A special
to the New York World says: Rear-Admir- al

Evans will have com--

man d Of ninetecn first-cla- ss bat- -

tleships, four powerful armored
erttlsers, four protected cruisers
and one gunboat, the pick of the
navy, when he reaches the Pacific
Coast with the sixteen battleships und
two armored cruisers of tho Atlantic
fleet. Ho will have under his com-

mand 1013 officers and 18,978 men.
This will be the most formidable

fliet that has been assembled under
the flag of one nation, and it will
completely overshadow the naval
strength of Japan.

The battleships which will go to the
Pacific are:

Connecticut, Capt. Hugo Oslorhaus;
tonnage, 18,000; guns, 24; speed, 18

knots.
Maine, Capt. Nathan E. Nilos; ton- -

11 STATES

Chairman Hustace Defies

U. 8. Commissioner

Davis

The United States and the Counts
of Oahu clashed this morning. The

battle was a hot one while It lasted,
hut. it is not expected that it will have
any serious consequences.

The cause of the disturbance was a
Portuguese employee of the County
who was employed on the cleaning of
a catch basin outside the Judd build-
ing. He was hammering away in a
festive manner at some iron work

'there, and the noise interfered with
the taking of some testimony in an
admiralty case in the office of Attor-
ney McClanahan, where U. S. Com-
missioner George Davis was presiding
in his official capacity.

Davis say3 that the noise did not
disturb him but it annoyed the other
gentlemen interested In the case and

(Continued on Page 2)

BUYING DAYS

Ball o u

Married

Today

LOS ANGELES, July 27. Judge
S. M. Ballou of Hawaii was married
tcday to Lucia Burnett, daughter of
the General Manager of the San
Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt Lake
railroad.

Koreans On

SEOUL, Korea, July 27. The K

reans of the Kyongdxson province at
tacked the police today and destroyed
seven Japanese dwellings, injuring
sjx occupants.

BOISE, Idaho, July 27. The jury
in the case of Haywood, charged with
the murder of Steunen-berg- ,

has gone out to consider their
verdict.

Can tAgree
SAN FRANCISCO, July 27. The

Glass jury is still out.

Seven Dead
ROCHESTER, N. Y.. July 27.

The steamer Frontenac was burned
here today. Seven are dead.

SUGAR

SAN FRANCISCO, July 26 Beets:
88 analysis, 9s. 9d. Parity, 4.04
cents. Previous quotation, 9s. 8

BATTLESHIP LAUNCHED.
tAsiocintfit 1'reaa Npei-lu- l Co SMI

PORTSMOUTH ,Eng., July 27,
The new British battleship Beller- -

ophon was launched today.

FOR BREMERTON DOCK.
tfundated Preat Bveoial Cable J

WASHINGTON. July 27. A Seat
tle firm has been awarded the con-

tract for constructing the Bremerton
drydock.

Don't forget, the name dinner at tho
Seaside tomorrow. 1
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"Miqne" Fisher, the great baseball
magnate of the Pacini; Coast, has been
heard from a second time and It now
lookH as though tho coming of the
Coast League team is an assured fact.
The Coast end of the proposition is
all settled, and all that now remains
is for the local people to fix up their
end and say the word as to whether
they are willing to have the fast ball
players from the Coast come to this
city and give an entertainment of
baseball, the like of which has never
ueen seen in Hawaii.

MAJOR LEAGUE PLAYERS.
It Will be seen by Mr. Fisher's letter

that there is a good chance of Amer-
ican and National League players com-
ing. There are gulte a few American
and National League players who hail
from California and every year after
the season is over these lads winter in
California. This being the case th
chances are that they would be de-

lighted to make the trip. Amongst
these men are such players as Captain
Frank Chance, the first baseman of
the Chicago National League team,
winners of the 190(i pennant; O. Over-
all, the giant ill teher of the Chicugo
Nationals; Hal Chase, the great first
baseman of the New York Americans;
Dan Shay, the crack second baseman
of the New York Giants, and Joe Nea-lo- n

of the St. Louis team, and then
there is Bob O'Keefe, the pitcher for
the New York Americans.

Following is. Fisher's last letter:
San Francisco, July 17, 1907.

Mr. Jess Woods,
Sporting Editor Bulletin,

Honolulu, T. H.
Dear Sir: Replying to your favr

of the 8th. I beg to state' that I have
talked with a iiuiiibc of Coast League
players and they are a';t willing to
make the trip. 1 can safely guarantee
to bring you a team of Coasl League
players, together with a couple of

J. Hopp & Co.
LEWERS & COOKE BLDG.

185 KING' ST.

Are Showing New and Artistic
Designs in

"Handcraft" Furniture

Iron Beds,

Oo-Car- ts, etc

Dron in and See Them,

i!S J!I gnc gar wx m wv vt xt mv mk xi mv
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knots,

Georgia, Capt. Henry McCrea: ton-

nage, 14,94Sj guns, 21; speed, 19

knots.
(Continued on Page 7)
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Salute of Seventeen
Guns For Returning

Executive

When Governor Carder arrives on
the Siberia August 1, he will be wel-

comed home In a manner befitting his
position. He will receive the Gov-

ernor's salue of 17 guns and will be
met at the wharf by all the various
organizations of the National Guard
in Honolulu, including Berger's
band. The Acting Governor, ol
course, will also be there to web
come the Chief Executive home.

Adjutant General Jones, of the
National Guard of Hawaii, this morn-
ing issued the following General
Order:
Territory of Hawaii. The Adjutant

General's Office, Honolulu, July
27th, 1907. '

Ceneral Orders No. 43. '

The various organizations of the
National Guard of Hawaii stationed
In Honolulu will parade and form a
guard at the wharf upon the arrival
of Honorable George R. Carter, Gov-

ernor of the Territory of Hawaii,
Bnd Honorable Oscar S. Straus,

on Page 3)

"Burglaries are surely becoming ep-

idemic in Honolulu. Hardly a day
passes but there are one or more re-

ports of houses entered and goods or

'money stolen."

Last Saturday's Bulletin. ,

What does this mean? Why its
meaning is as clear as that of the
famous writing on the walls of the
banquet hall "Babylon shall fall."

Today protect yourself. Rent a safe
deposit box.

WHEN THAT FLEET ARRIVES.

Missouri, Capt. Grecnlief A. Mer-ria-

tonnage, 12,500; guns, 20; speed,

18 knots.
Virginia, Capt. Seaton Sohroeder;

tonnage, 14,948; guns, 21; speed, 19

IV NOT ni
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Present Chief Clerk Has

Strong Backing For

For Position

Practically all the available men in
the Territory have by this time been
"mentioned" for the position of Secre-
tary of the Territory to" succeed the
present Secretary and Acting Gover-
nor, A. U C. Atkinson. Among those
mentioned of whom seems to meet
with popular favor is the present Chief
Clerk of the Governor's office, Lloyd
D. Conkling.

Conkl',;- has been in his present
position King enough to become thor-
oughly familiar with the duties of tho
Secretary, his work giving him a full
knowledge of what is expected of the
office.

In addition to that, he is thoroughly
familiar with conditions throughout
the Territory, having lived here for 11
years. He has engaged in various lines
of work that are of a nature to give
him accurate knowledge of conditions,
and besides he knows practically ev-

erybody. Doubtless he could easily
become a dispenser of the glad hand
if that should prove to be one of the
requirements under the new adminis-
tration.

Conkling's name was mentioned at
first by his friends more as a compli-
ment to him than anything else, but
since that time he has developed un-

expected strength and is now regarded
as a strong candidate for the position.

It.

M, FINE it
Seaside on Sunday. Enough said.

CMve your servants a rest, give your
wife a change and enjoy the music,
the surf and Some delicious Molokni
venison.

Blank books of all sorts, ledgers,
etc. manufactured by Pub-
lishing Company.

MESSENGER BOY

nage, 12,500; guns, 20; speed, 1"

knots. ,

Iniisiana, Capt. Richard Wain-wrigh-

tonnage, 1G.0U0; guns, 21;

speed, 18 knots.

GlVlG fEDERIl
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Recommends Business

Man To Succeed

Frear
The Civic Federation at its last

meeting decided to take action on
several matters of general interest to
the community. It was pointed out
that Chief Justice Frear would have
lo resign from the Tax Commission,
of which he is now a member, as
soon as he ascended the throne as

Governor. As the two remaining
members of the Commission are both
attorneys, it was decided to recom-

mend that a business man, who
would have practical ideas on values,
be appointed to succeed Frear.

The notification which had been
received from those in charge of the
Carnegie Hero Fund to the effect
that Hawaii was not included among

4, (Continued on Page 2)

Baseball

Is now having its innings,

y But with summer comes also

our white doublebreasted

serge suits and flannel pants.

They're just on hand from
Alfred Benjamin & Co., and
we want you to come in and
study their curves. You'll
agree they're the greatest hit
yet in summer clothing.

Try on one of these suits.
That's the way to appreciate

them.

'Plionc Main 25

Cor. Fort and Hotel

Pung Chong, alias Johnnie, a Chi-
nese pastry cook, was arrested this
forenoon on two warrants sworn to by
Loo Loy and Io Him, both charging
him with assault with a deadly wea-
pon. ' All three are employed at the
Young Hotel, and the row took place
lust night at. the baking room of the
hotel. The row Btarted from a dispute
over tho work. One of the complain-
ants produced a knife and the defen-
dant answered the arguments by
threatening to clean up his adversaries
by means of a .44 calibre revolver
.which he pointed at them. He was
disarmed by one of the oilier employes
of the hotel.

IRUIT AT HEIGHT OF PERFEC
TION NOW.

Leave your order for S. S. Alameda.

ISLAND FRUIT CO.,

72 S. King Std. Phone Main 15.
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MADE IN NEW YORK

But you are making none
when you buy this No. 331
Fine Pat. Colt Astor Balmoral.
You will find more style and
better fit in this shoe than in
some higher priced shoes. It
has a graceful swing narrow
toe which allows each toe to
fit comfortably. And it has
also a swell Mat Calf too
which is extremely becoming.
We have some handsome new
$3.50 and $4 shoes. They are
the best values in town. Come
here first. You wont want
any others.
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Hawaiian Trust

361 wgSPI 361 Company, Ltd. MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO., Ltd.,
The Kash Co., Ltd., ffiStf 'Fori St. 8cnolm

TEL. MAIN 282,
Hut
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LOCAL m GENERAL

The next and last snap count of
Contest votes will be published Mon-

day.

Tallyhos, livery, autos.Stkyds StblB.
Ask your dealer for a bottle of

"Old Watermill" pure stright whisky.
R. Wi Perkins does the best kodak

developing and printing for amateurs-Hote- l

street near Fort.
No ball game today. Nothing doing.

Go out to the Seaside and enjoy d

swim high tide and fine surf.
Ah Chun, a Chinese, was this morn-

ing senteuced to imprisonment for ten
days on a charge of vagrancy.
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Eye-Stra- in illness
As civilization advances the eyes

are called upon more and more, and
pushed beyond the limit in all occupa-

tions as well as In all recreations.
In view of all this, It behooves us

to take the best possible care of the
eyes to be ready for any strain that
may be Imposed upon these precious
organs.'

We fit glasses to relieve eye-strai- n

and consequent eye and headaches.

A, j. SANFORD
' GRADUATE OPTICIAN

BOSTON BUILDING, PORT STREET
Over May A Co.

MADE IN HONOLULU

The Hawaiian Souvenirs

NONE "JUST AS GOOD"
The universal imitations of the H. C. goods prove their lead-

ership. Buy articles stamped H. C. and you have a '

Hawaiian Souvenir
The design is Hawaiian, the die is cut here and the goods

are made here by boys who live here. And remember, the most

important point of all

There are none "Just As Good"

Registers
For Cash I

BETTER CASH REGISTERS r
" FOR LESS MONEY. S

The Hallwood I

Gash Register I

. HAWAIIAN OFFICE
SPECIALTY CO.,

931 FORT ST.
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MASONIC TEMPLE

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY

TUBfcoAV ,

WBDINB8DAT
Perfection Degree Work.

THURSDAY
Perfection Regular, 7:30.

i' PRIOAY
Hawaiian Third Degree.

SATUBDAV

All visiting members of the
order are cordially invited to
attend meetings of local lodges

HARMONY LODGE, No.3, 1. 0. 0. F.

Meets every Monday evening at
7:30 in I. O. O. F. Hall, Fort street.

E. R. HENDRY, Secretary.
F. V. GEHUING, N. G.

A1J visiting brothers very cordially
invited. ,'

MYSTIC LODGE, No. 2, K. of P.

Meets every Tuesday evening at
7:30 o'clock in K. of P. Hall, cor.
Fort and Beretanla. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited to attend.

A. S. WEBBER, C. C.
'

F. WALDRON K. R. S.

OAHU LODGE, No. 1, K. of P. ,

Meets every Friday evening at
K. of P. Hall, cor. Fort and Bere-

tanla, at 7:30. Members of Mystic
Lodge No. 2, Wm. McKinley Lodge

No. 8, and visiting brothers cordially
Invited.

General Business.
R. GOSLING, C. C.

A. S.. KEN WAY, K. R. S.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. 0. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O.

E.V ,wili meet in their hall on King
near Fort street every Friday evening,

i, 3y order of the E. R.
' HARRY H. SIMPSON,

Secretary.
' F. K. KIUHAKDSUIN, J.

Wm. M'EINLEY LODGE No.8, K.of P,

Meets every Saturday evening at
' 7:30 o'clock In K. of P. Hall, cor

Fort and Beretania. Visiting broth'
' ers cordially invited to attend,
j, L. H. WOLF, C. C.

E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S

; H0N0LULJ AERIE 140, F. 0. E.

.iyiecLa uu Liio iiu auu i
NESDAY evenings of each month at

' 7:30 o'clock in K. of P. Hall, corner
Beretania and Fort streets.

Visiting Eagles are invited to at
.tend.

L. E. TWOMEY, W., President
.: H. T. MOORE, Secy.

v HAWAIIAN TRIBE No. 1, 1. 0. R. M,

i ....Meets every first and third Thurs
days of each month at Knights of

Pythian Hall. Visiting brothers cor-- !
dially invited to attend.

" E. V. TODD, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

5 Stylish Millinery
j'.'--V- - AT
k -

i Miss Power's
t ; MILLINERY PARLORS

MAGOON & LI0HTF0OT,

ITTrtBWTVe ATT A TIT A "KTTI TSTAT A .

RIES PUBLIC.

'Cor. Alakea and Merchant Streets,
Special Attention Given to
Trusts and Real Estate. -

... ; THE BICYCLE "DOCTOR"

with the two Rights Right Work
and Right Prices.

w "J

sCard Games
A - I. li. L I.Mrc .u mubn mure eiijvauivv
if you have attractive counters
and nice, pretty jards.

v See our fine stock of Bridge j
2 whist and "500" counters and

4 of Congress Playing Cards. ,

oo
Hawaiian nm uo,, liu.,

YOUNG BLDG.

4- - ' O

SOUVENIR POSTALS.

Princess Kalanianaole and Gueen
and Other New Postals. Tapas
Brasses, Pottery. Hawaii & South
Seas Curio Co., Alexander Young
Building.

1064 Fort St
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I That You Can't I
Get Votes Ifter J
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CIVIC FEDERATION WANTS

(Continued from Page 1)

the territories which are entitled to
share its benefits, was also discussed.
Perley Home, as chairman of the
Committee on Education, Charity and
Public Health, was instructed to
correspond with the trustees of the
Carnegie Fund in order that an at-

tempt might be made to have Ha-

waii recognized thereby. In case this
attempt should result in failure the
Federation will make a move to have
a similar fund established by local
magnates in order that Hawaii's he?
rose may not lack the recognition
which such receive elsewhere. In
this connection it was pointed out
that the object of such funds was
not only the giving of medals to
those who distinguished themselves
by conspicuous heroism, but also, and
primarily, to provide relief for the
families of men who died in the
cause of humanity.

The Federation further discussed
the ancient coffee shop evil. Some
time ago it had furnished the police
with specific instances in which cer-

tain shops of this kind had been
shown to be violating the law, and
some relief of the situation was re-

ported, but it was decided, in order
to combat the evil on its own ground,
to establish coffee shops In Kakaaho
and Palama, where good coffee and
bread would be sold at cheap prices,
and under circumstances which
would give no opportunity for the
Tork of evil influences.

President Grffiths was authorized
as .president to appoint delegates for
the Mohonk convention. '

The BUSINESS MAN'S HANDY IN-

DEX, published In the Saturday Bulle-
tin and the Weekly Edition, gives a
concise and complete resume of all le-

gal notices, calls for tenders, Judg-
ments, building permits and real es-

tate transactions. Evening Bulletin,
754 par month. Weekly Bulletin,
SI per yesr.

ALL votes must be in the Bulletin
office by 5 o'clock p. m. August 10,

otherwise they will not be counted. -

No votes of any kind will be Issued
after 5 oclock p. m., July 30.

Blank books of all sorts, ledgers,
etc. manufactured by the Bulletin Pub

u
vw The Old Blend

olM
mm. tj.iI .rniw

m.t -- j"AU IDINIURfiH - LONDON.

.,mitt ak. ibtil td "
m?i noun cuua.

ttiL tan. no.
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MsnuM

C0V' 'n O
Hoffschlaeger Co.,

Limited,-Kin- g

and Bethel Sts.

Centennial's

Best

Flour
Big, new shipment just on

hand. Better than ever e.

Get your order in to-

day, :: :: ::

HENRY MAY & CO , Ltd,

Wholesale 92 phones 22 Retail

You'll fie Healthy
And vigorous if you drink
good straight whiskey. Ours
is the kind that complies
with the recent Food and
Drugs Act. No other kind is
fit to drink. We sell
STRAIGHT WHISKEY in
hulk and bottles. Phone us,

Main 36.

PHONE MAIN 36.

Criterion,
Jobbing Dept.
HOTEL AND BETHEL STS.

Absolutely
Pure

We manufacture and serve
soda water that is pure. The
ice cream is pure and the
flavors, mostly, are from fresh
fruits.

Honolulu Drug Co.,
FORT STREET.

We Rent And Sell The Lead-

ing Makes of Automobiles.

The Von!ianira Yonog Co..

Ltd.,
Garage on Alakea St. Phone 200.

Albert F. Afong,
Telephone Main 407. P. 6. Box 795.

832 FORT 8T
STOCK AND BOND BROKER.

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK AND
BOND EXCHANGE.

Real Estate

Governor Will Be Guest

Of Honor At Big
"

v Blow-Ou- t '

The heads of departments are go-

ing to blow Governor Carter off to u

dinner on his return from the Coast,
This matter was decided at the secret
Cabinet meeting held yesterday morn-

ing.
During his administration the Gov-

ernor has several times given dinners
for the Cabinet members, and as he Is

going out of office within a very short
time after his return, they thought it
was only rlgit and proper that they
should get even with him by making
him the guest Of honor at a spread to
be given by themselves.

The details of the affair have not
yet been arranged, but are left largely
to Acting Governor Atkinson. A com-

mittee was appointed to take charge
of the dinner and a date for it will
be set soon.

Secretary Straus, who is accompany-
ing the Governor to Hawaii, will prob-
ably be one of the guests present, and
there will, of course, be some others
there 'besides the Governor and the de-

partment heads. The newly appointed
Chief Justice will doubtless be asked
to attend. Whether Judge Frear, who
ie to Bjujceed Governor Carter in the
gubernatorial chair, will occupy a Beat
at the banquet board is as yet uncer-
tain.

There will be more at the" dinner
than eating and drinking. The Gov-

ernor's term has been a strenuous one
in many ways, and there are a num-
ber of memorable battles to be fought
over. The general idea is to dispense
with any excessive formality and go
in for a good time as the wind-u- p of
the Executive's term of office.

KUMERIG CROWD
IS NOW

BEING INSPECTED

"Steamer In,' inspection now,
said a cablegram' received by some of
the, hotel keepers yesterday,", said
Ito, who Is interested in the Kumerlc
proposition this morning. That' was
the : latest' cablegram' Bent here,

' by
LaUpr. Agent Hlrano, who reached
vaiiuuuvci auuui iuui uttB ngu. aij
the hotel keepers are anxiously(wait- -
ing for further Information about the
Kumeric Japanese'. ' ' '.'

In a' private letter received here
i'rom Hirano he said that the inspec-

tion of the migrants might take up
about foiir or five days. ' ' "The immi-

gration station here is poorly equip-

ped," said Hirano, "and the method
of inspecting the aliens is very slow."

"We expect ho trouble' whatever,"
said Nagata,' one 'of the hotel-kee- p

ers. "Yesterday I received a cable-
gram from Hirano in which he asked
me to Bend up some money immed-

iately. I sent the money right away
and am expecting 'to hear from him
at any moment. The money, I be
lieve, is needed for his own use. He
went there as a representative of the
hotel keepers and it is threfore up to
us to see that he Is well cared for.
Maruyama, who went along with the
emigrants, is aparently still aboard,
as he has not cabled us as to his ar
rival. Should he be permitted to
land, he would certainly let us know
immediately.

UNITED STATES

(Continued from Page 1)
prevented Stenographer Kearns from
taking down the testimony of F. W.
Klebahn, who was on the stand. The
Commissioner sent word down to the.
Portuguese, telling him to stop making
noise. The Portuguese went to Chair-
man Charles Hustace of the Board of
Supervisors, who was at his usual
place in the Bank of Hawaii, within a
tew feet of the scene of action, and
asked him what to do. Hustace said
that he did not know who was kick-
ing, and he did not care particularly,
either. He ordered the man to go
ahead with his work, under as little
noise as possible, and the man sent
word back to the Commissioner that
he would not stop.

Davis sent word again that the noise
must be stopped with the same result.
He then sent for the police, and an
officer was dispatched who hailed the
offending Portuguese before the pres-
ence of the Commissioner. This was
reproted to Hustace and he immediate
ly hastened to the rescue of his lamb.
Then there was a clash.

"I had heard someone bellowing like
a bull out of the window, but I did
mot know who it was and I did not
care particularly." said Hustace in de
scribing the affair. "When I found
out that the man had been taken be-
fore Davis by an officer I went up
there.

"I told Davis that the man was
working under my orders and that his
work was one of necessity. . I did not
know whether he was interfering in
his capacity as U. S. Commissioner or
not, and I did not care a continental.

I will take no insolence from you,"
said Davis.

And I will take no insolence from
you, said I."

"We talked about the matter a little
more and then I finally said that the
man would be instructed to postpone
his work until after the hearing had
been completed, but this, I told him,
was due not to U. S. Commissioner
George Davis, but ' was' done out of
consideration for the other gentlemen

Before going to Halelwa arrang
with Mr. Bldgood for accommodations,
At present all rooms are taken.

New outing hats and midsummer
millinery at Miss Powers' Millinery
Parlors. Becker Building, Fort street,

There will be a regular meeting of
William McKinley Lbdge No. 6, K. of
P., at K. of P. hall, at 7:30 this even
iug.

Public Commissioner Thos. Bent, a
relative of the late Queen Victoria, is
h passenger for the Colonies on the
Moana.

The Rainier toasts are always Inter-
esting. Read the new one today and
don't forget to drink Rainier Beer at
all times. .

The last votes will be issued July
30. All votes must be in this office
by 5 o'clock p. m., Saturday, Au
cust 10.

Ja3. F. Morgan this noon sold at
auction four lots in the Kaplolani
Park Addition. They were bought by
J. H. Sheehan for S180.

A. R. Rowatt is a returning passen
ger by the Moana this morning. Dr
Rowatt has been absent on the main'
land for some months.

The Board of Immigration held a
meeting this forenoon. The principal
business transacted was the passing of
a number of various accounts.

A couple of fine bunches of cocoa- -
nuts from the Robert- Lewers place at
Waikiki are on exhibition at the
rooms of the Promotion Committee.

Paula Ke-- a, an Hawaiian, was sen-

tenced to fltteen days in jail in the
police court this morning. He was
convicted of beating his aged wife.

Go to J. M. Levy & Co. for your
groceries, where you get the best in
the market, and your orders are
promptly and carefully attended to.
Phone Main 149. .

; Scrupulous cleanliness and the
best and freshest of ingredients are
always insisted on in the factory of
the Alexander Young Cafe. .

-

jod Jttactieior, - uiem k. ymnn arm
John Marcallina, appraisers of the es
tate of Nora Keating Hodgins, have
returned a report placing the value of
the property at S3500.

In the matter of S. L. Wong versus
Isaac S. Kaiu, assumpsit, now before
the Supreme Court, the appellant
Kaiu has filed his brief. The action
in a suit on certain promissory ontes.

Watch the papers. The Royal Ha
waiian Hotel will give a farewell
dance and reception to the Bulletin
girls. Mrs. Edyth Tozier Weatherf
red will announce the date.

Special meeting of Pacific Lodge
No. 822, A. F. & A. M Sunday, 3

p. m., for the purpose of attending
the funeral of the late R. H. P. Lish-ma- n,

from the Masonic Temple.
Lady Plunkett, wife of the governor

of New Zealand, is a passenger, home
ward bound, on the Moana. Lady
Plunkett has been absent from the
Colonies for some little time visiting
cn the mainland.

New souvenir postals of the Queen
and Princess Kalanianaole. Brasses,
Pottery, Fans, Beautiful Souvenir
Placques, Lauhaha Mats and Baskets.
Hawaii and South Seas Curio Co.,
Alexander Young Building.

In the case of Ah Sing and' sixty-seve- n

others who were arrested last
fall in the famous Grand Jury raid on
a charge of being present at a gam-
bling' game, a writ of error was issued
yesterday from the Supreme Court.

The Catholic Church of St. John
the Baptist, Kalihi-waen- a, in charge
of Rev. Father Clement. Tomorrow,
July 28, 8:30 a. m., high mass, ser-
mon, collection, Sunday school; 4 p.
m. Rosary.

A couple of dray horses belonging
to the contractors who are blasting on
the site for the Yokohama Specie
Bank building were hit by stones from
a blast this morning, as they had beon
left right next to the place where ths
blast took place. The police examined
the animals but found no sign of in
jury on them.

T. Weaka, who a long time ago was
convicted of selling liquor on Sunday
contrary to law, the offense being
committed about a year ago, was to-

day granted a new trial by Judge
Robinson on a motion filed October
27. The prosecution declined to try
the case again and immediately , en-

tered a nolle prosequi. The defendant
was discharged.

Christian Church, corner King and
Alakea streets: Bible School, 9:45 a.
m.; preaching, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Morning: "I Am Come That They
Might Have Life, and Have It More
Abundantly." Evening: "Christ the
Master-workman- ." Senior Christian
Endeavor, 6:30 p. m. You ara cor
dially invited to any and all services.
G. D. Edwards, pastor.

.
- Old Sores Cured by

THE HOUSEHOLD SURGEON"
Druggists refund money if DR.

PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEAL-
ING OIL fails. Made by PARIS
MEDICINE CO., Saint Louis, U. S.
of A.

The BUSINES8 MAN'S HANOY IN-
DEX, publl.hed in the Saturday Bulle-
tin nd the Weekly Edition, nlvee a
eoiicl.a and complete reiume of all le-

gal noticea, ealla for tenders, Judg-
ments, building permits and real es-

tate transactions. Evening Bulletin,
75 Per month. Weekly Bulletin,
SI oer year.

Full Moon July 24th, at 6:58 p. m.

Times of the tide are taken from
the United States Coast and Geodetic
Survey tables.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours

time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees 30 minutes. The time whistle
blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is the same
as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes. Sun
and moon are for local time for the
whole group.
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8 ARRIVED
1 1 s a S 8) I 81 i 55 M a s a

Saturday, July 27.
tr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hawaii

ports, 10:30 a. mv.
C.-- S. S. Moana, Henning, from

Vancouver.-- .
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M. PASSENGERS ARRIVED M
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Per S. S. Kinau, from Hilo and way

ports, July 27. Prince I. Kawanana-ko- a,

M. W. GilbertMTs. M. W. Gilbert,
E.; I.. Spalding, Mrs. E. L Spalding,
Miss I. Schaefer, C. H. Fitzpatrick, C.
Dunkhan, R. J. Pratt, Mrs. Nauara, H.
Gorman, S. Spltzer, Miss Larson, Dr.
Gaspar, J. Frias, Norman Magulre, N.
Hurd, Miss L. K. Victor, Mrs. H. 6.
Williams, M. Rocha, W. G. Slnglc-hurs- t,

Aug. Drier, Jr., Miss I. Makanul,
K. Makanui. Mrs. W. H. Burs, W.
Burs, Mrs. E. A. Nawahl, C. W. Ash-for- d,

Miss E. Spalding. C. D. Pringle,
W. Photenhauer, D. E. Metzer, Mrs.
A. V. Inman and child. K. Matumura,
Mrs. Malulani, S. Yoshimosu, Lo.
Dokeyser, Karl Tochtermann, S. h.
Fujupama, Geo. M. Robertson, Hon.
H. L. Holstein, A. Von Amswaldt, Y.
K. Utsunai, Miss K. C. Hemingway,
Mrs, A. R. Askew, J. O. Young, N. A.
Norgaard.i Colonel Samuel Parker,
Mrs. Samuel Parker, Miss M.' Camp-
bell, Miss B. Campbell, Miss A. L.
Drier,-J.- , P., Makainai, Captain J. F.
Carter, T. Ito, S. Upa, Miss Mary
Neves, i j

:

Per S. S. Moana, from Vancouver,
T.il.r Qrf tn 1J..-,1,,1- ,. . k ,1 ... I .. I.'
JU1J Ail. A Ul AUlliliai X' ,
H. Stevens, Wrs. F. H. Stevens, Allan
Cardinal. N. A. Newman. A. R. Row
att, Miss D. Smith, C. W. Laudlea,
Yokica Tasaka.

' (Continued from Page 1)
to bring the best players that he can
get to come. He is too well known in
the Sporting world to do anything
other than give people the best that
he has.

If Fisher brings some of the Major
League boys the local fans will have
a chance to see some of the big guns
before Joe Cohen bripgs on his Na-

tional League team. What a great
proposition this would be. I am
inclined to think that it would be im-
possible to get a big league team to
train here. It is absolutely too far
from the baseball center. All of the
players on these teams do.,not report
at one time and the. managers must
stay Jn touch where they can sign new
men.. ,. The expenses ' and distance are
so great that it wotold. be most impos-
sible. Bring a Coast League team first
and if this venture is successful it will
then be ample time to. bring down the
big boys. j

It is now up to the League and the
Trustees to make' final ' arrangements
in regard to this proposition, and an
they all know the vast amount of good
that will be derived by a visit by the
Coast League team, they are sure to
do all in their power to further the
project. Qpe thing certain, if this
team comes they will be given the

kime of their lives.

Mrs. Nawa'ii returned this morning
from Hilo. where she wpnt. on nrlvnfe
business and incidentally took, occa
sion 10 organize a urancn ot the Kaa-huma- nu

Society. The meeting for or-
ganization took place in Haili church
the afternoon of Thursday. The in-

augural ceremony was performed by
Mtes Lucy Peabody, the, president;
Mrs.' H. H. Wfthh. RftnrAtarv and TWva

Nawahi. A branch has alsd been es-
tablished in Kohala. The organization
is a iraternai nenent association com-
posed of Hawaiians ftuly. It has made
a steady growth and now number more
than one hundred.

The workmanship of automobile re-
pairing painting and Varnishing at tha
W. W. Wright Co. is the durability
kind.

Havc You

Glanced Over

THcWantPagc
Today

I
'

H. Culman,
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WATERFRONT NOTES ' S
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ThA linnarantine launch Oahu waS!
put "back into the water last night.
She Ib piiacticatiy' a new boat now. '

u i....-- ... -.

The bark 'G.e6rge 'Curtis was shifted
from BlshopV'iyliarf t6 the railroad
wharf this' morning," where' she will
take oa,ppart of her load of sugar. 1

The following comprises the freight
list of ' the Kinau 'which arrived this
morning: Three bbls. tallow, four
cases chickens, six "bales bags, nine
hogs, 10 bags corn, 19 bags spuds, 26
M. T. kegs, 30 bags cabbage, 51 cords
wods, 10 bdls. bides, 75 bbls. bottles,
223 pkgs sundries. 256 sheep.

Purser Beckley of the Kinau reports
the following sugar awaiting ship-
ment on Hawaii: Olaa 14103, Waia-ke-a

10,000, Wainaku 29,000, Onomea
12,500; Pejieekeo 16,500, Honomu 14,-90- 0,

Hakalau 32,500, Laupahoehoe 33,-0-

Ookala 6000, Kukaiau 8000, Hama-ku- a

20,000, Paauhau 21,500, Honokaa
1300, Kakuihaele 1100, Punaluu 14,563,
Honuapo 5218.

'

The Mauna Loa went onto the ma-
rine railway this morning for a guv
eral cleaning up. The iron sheathing
plates on the bow are to be removed
and replaced with wood sheathing. It
was found that the Mauna-Lo- a was
leaking freely in that particular part.
A general scraping of her bottom and
a coat of paint will be given while she
is out of the water.

'

PS

The Island steamer Kinau arrived
on time this morifing from Hilo and
way n6rts. The usual number of pas
sengers came to town. Nothing out of
the ordinary happened on the round
t?ip, fair weather being experienced
throughout. The only incident of mo
ment was the Klnau's encounter with
a large school of porpoise ..off Diamond
Head Just before she arrived in. Ihey
wers of the deep sea variety. The fol
lowing vessels are at Hilo: Barks
Annie Johnson and Albert and steam-
ship Enterprise. The Molucan and
Borealis departed for the Sound last
Wednesday.

The C.-- A S. S. Moana, Captain
Henning, came In this forenoon at
11:30 from Vancouver via Victoria.
She has eight passengers for Honolulu
and a full list for the Colonies. The
Moana has a bad list J;o starboard, and
that fact made it difficult work to get
glongside of the wharf. Captain Hen
ning reports a voyage or goou weatner
so far and expects It to continue ,froui
here on to the Colonies. The body oS
Percy Llshman was brought home on
the Boana from Vancouver. Arrange
ments, for the funeral will be given
out later. The Moana will leave for
the Colonies this evening at 6 p. m.

.
The.Pioneer brought over from the

Quarantine station this mornins 240
Japanese and 14 Chinese who had been
in quarantine-- the regulation limit.
They were landed at the Channel
wharf and passed over to Immigration
Commission Brown for his examina
tion. About thirty Japanese hacks
and express wagons gather on the
wharf at the foot of Fort street in ex
pectation that thePioneer would land
her passengers there, but when that
vessel ' left the5'quarantlne wharf and
steamed direct for the immigration
station there was a wild scramble of
hacks and express wagons to eet
around t part-o- f the city.

Repairs Only Once In A Long

While When You Come To Us.

SCHUMAN CARR AGE CO.,

YOUNG BLDG. BULLETIN ADS. PAY BULLETIN ADS. PAY lishing Company.- PHONE MAIN 361. no were there."
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dRAFTRS Make-U- p a Little Dough With

FDyr
And Observe Its Tenacity when Drawn

This tes't will show you the amount and quality of gluten in

this famous flour. By the gluten the strength, the value, of all flours

are measured. And GOLDEN GATE is far and away the strongest, most

valuable flour on the market today.

Observe also its uniform whiteness and freedom
'

from all smell of

damp or mouldiness; note its fineness and the absence of lumps. ,

It makes the most declioious, nourishing pastry and bread and cakes

and biscuits. Tour Grocer Sells It. '

H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd., (J

Distributors

Home

won't

You
of
made a

tion.

decoration not in har-
mony with other appointments

go in this century of re-

finement.
ought to advise with men

experience men who have
study of home decora- -
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Marie Hall's Romance,
The life of every great musician

Is bound to be more or less of a ro-

mance, but there have been few,
even among musicnl romances, which
can compare In pathos and interest
with that which has surrounded (he
life and career of the wonderful
young English girl violinist, whose
leap into fame has been the musical
sensation of the' past' two years.
Only Just twenty-thre- e years old.
Miss Hall has reached at one bound
the highest zenith of fame: she Is the
Interest alike, of the critics and the
public, who love-th- maid, and the
frail, delicate looking young creature
who can rouse great crowds to a pas-

sion of enthusiasm by the exercise of
her wonderful gift.

Mrs. Clifford Kimball expects to
visit her husband's mother, Mrs.
George Kimball, In Boston, this Aut
umn and Winter, Both Mr. and Mrs
Kimball are guests at Mrs. King's at
present.

The Longworths and the Carters
are also expected this coming week

' . , .. . . . .i i l i .1 .1 l. I. T
Ji ih uui yeL uei:iueu wuere nits uuus'
worths will reside, but Acting Gov'

ernor Atkinson has the matter (
hand.

'

Miss Leonna Irwin has taken the
hnnirnlnw of the Glernoux on Ana'
run! street for four months. Miss
Mills, her companion, returns to San
Francisco in September.

Mr. and Mrs. Mott-Sralt- h are at
Waialua for the Bummer months,

ir.g the Robinson place at Pearl Har
bor for a few weeks.

Miss Katherine Smith, daughtet
of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Smith, sailed
this week for the Coast. She is at
school in Oakland.

The younger set are certainly hav
ng a glorious summertime, and one

of the agreeable events was the pol
rapper given by Mr. and Mrs. Low
rey on Tuesday evening. The guests
included Misses Dagmar Sorensori
Beatrice Castle,, Alice Cooke, Violet
Lamon, Elsa Schaefer, Messrs. De
Went Kennedy, Alfred Carter, Rich- -'

prd Cooke and the two Lowrey boys

and George Fulelr.

5 The engagement of Miss Dagmar
Sorenson to Mr. Richard Cooke was
pnnounced on Sunday last at the Al
fred Carter house party on Tantalus,
t is an engagement - particularly

pleasing to their large circle .ot

friends.
.

' A particularly beautiful dinner
was that given by the Princess Ka
wananakoa on Thursday evening In
honor of her youngest child's birth
day. Red carnations heaped In clus-

ters adorned the royal centerpiece of
historic, fame, and carnations made
an elaborate showing on the snowy
ranery. ' The Ellis quintet club
played brilliantly throughout the
evening and the delicious menu was
particularly enjoyed.. .Among' the
gueBts were Mr. and,. Mrs. Walter
Macfarlane, Mr.' and Mrs. James
Dougherty, Dr. and 'Mrs. Clifford
High, Mrs. Emmet May, Miss Marlon
Roth, the Misses Maclntyre, Acting
Governor Atkinson, , Mr. ' Frederic
WIckett, Mr. R. C. A. Peterson, Mr
Edward Dulsenberg, , and Mr. Frank
Thompson. The Princess loocek very
heautful in anyexqulsjt'e creation of
pink over satin and she wore some
fine pieces of jewelry. I
.

The lunch which Mrs. Clifford
High gave at her artistic bungalow
tn Llliha street was enjoyed by Mrs
Cartridge, Princess Kawananakoa,
Mrs. Emmet May. Miss Roth and
(the Misses Maclntyre. Nasturtiums in
many varieties of color adorned the
elaborately set table. Bridge occu-
pied the attention of the guests
throughout the afternoon.

.

Mrs. Partridge and Mrs. Schmidt,
Who are resting at the Royal Hawaii
an Hotel, will continue to reside
there. They will probably take their
meals at the Young hotel. It Is
barely a step from the Hawaiian and
the meals., are the handiwork of
great chef.

.

Mrs. Paul Isenberg waB the de
lightful hostess of a house party on
Tantalus this week and her guests
included Mrs. Ernest Ross, Misses
Lorna laukea, Elsa Schaefer and
Emily Ladd, Lucy Ward, Maggie Mc
Injyre. The Tantalus bungalow of
the Isenbergs commands a .magnif- -

ForSale
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,
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Sezuka's Resemblance To

Photograph Leads To ;

His Arrest
' Tezuka ,a Japanese who resides in
that suburb of Honolulu known as
Iwilel, has suddenly acquired a strong
aversion to cameras and photography.
He has good reason to. They are the
cause of his present troubles, which
are serious.

Tezuka. was taken into custody this
morning by United States Marshall
Hendry on complaint of United States
District Attorney R. W. Breckons, who
charges the Japanese with the crime
of perjury. Tezuka's arrest 1b all on
acocunt of the remarkable resemblance
between his classic features and a
photograph taken at the Immigration
Station last March. Tezuka, it ap-
pears, If he Is the same man as the
one who was photographed, wanted
to get a wahlne.

The wahlne is question arrived on
one of the steamers last March, saying
she had come to join her husband, who
was already here. Tezuka appeared
at the station and claimed to be the
husband she was looking for. As a
matter of precuatlon the pair of them
were .photographed before they were
allowed to leave the station.

Now ft appears that the woman did
not- - have any husband here, but was
brought over for purposes of prostitu-
tion, and the authorities believe that
Tezuka is the. man who brought her
over. ' He is therefore charged with
perjury in ' having wrongfully sworn
that she was his wife.

Tezuka is a good deal of a fop. As
he sat In the Marshal's office this
morning while the officials compared
his features with those of the photo-
graph he was dressed like a fashion
plate and the marks of hard labor
were conspicuous for the absence. He
will be given an opportunity to explain
how he happens to bear such a close
resemblance to the man in the picture.

MAUD LEEKLEY TO '

APPEAR IN EUROPE

Among the American singers whe
are going abroad . this summer' to
make their European debuts under
Le Grand Howland's direction is
Maud Leekley, a young contralto who
has already won a gratifying meas-

ure of success on the operatic Btage
in this country. ,'.'' Honolulu people will remember
Miss Leekley as the prima donna con-

tralto with the Boston Lyrics when
they appeared here in 1902.

N0RDICA IN LONDON.

Lillian Nordica Is In London,
where she will remain for some
time before returning to the Conti-

nent. .She is going to Munich to
study the arrangements of the Opera
House there with a view to the adap-
tation ' pf .some ' 'of these arrange-
ments to the institution she is plan-

ning to establish ' on the banks of
the ' Hudson.

MARIE HALL, VIOLINIST.

A Pittsburg Dispatch says: Miss
Hall is in America for the first time
and for Some months past the mus-

ical press of the country has devoted
much space to her. Last evening she
carried her audience by storm and
won for herself greater honors than
have been bestowed on any other vio
linist appearing in Carnegie Hall.

' BAND flOTWIiraT

The Sunday band concert, at 3 p. m.,
will take place at Makee Island, Wal-kik- i.

Following 1b the' program:
PART I. ,

"The Old Hundred."
Overture "Comedy" Bela
Finale-"T- eir Rossini
Gavotte-'Modern- " ' Tours
Selection "Maritana" Wallace

Jf AKT II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs. Ar. by Berger
Selection "The Grand Mogul" . Luders
Gloria "Twelfth Mass" Mozart
Finale "Lucia" Donizetti

"The Star Spangled Banner."

The band will play at the Queen's
Hospital this- afternoon from 2 to 4

o'clock.

NATIONAL GUARD
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ed States-Secretar- of Commerce and
Labor on the steamship Siberia on
or about the 31st day of July, 1907.

Full honors will be rendered.
The commanding officer of the

First Infantry is charged with the
execution of this order.

By order of the Governor,
JOHN W. JONES,

Adjutant General.
. Secretary, Straus of the Depart-

ment of Commerce and Labor, is en'
titled to a salute of 17 guns, the
same number as will tie given the
Governor, and the salue to be fired
will be in honor of both officials.

8. STEPHENSON,

icent View and is enclosed In fine
grounds a tea house at the top of
the hill, approached by a winding
path overhung with foliage is a joy
in warm days. Among the Tantalus
colony are Dr. and Mrs. Charles Coop-

er and Judge and Mrs. Arthur Wil-

der.'

Prince David Kawananakoa and
Col. and MrB. Parker returned today
from an interesting trip on Hawaii.
The Misses Campbell also accompa-
nied their parents. ,

Miss Nora Sturgeon's lunch on
Friday at her mother's residence in
Nuuanu valley was a most delightful
affair'. White marguerites decorated
the table, and In their bed Of maid
enhair looked cool and refreshingly
simple. The guests included Misses
Edna Gunn, Harriet Hatch, Linda
Schaefer, Bessie Hopper, Anna Tuck-
er, Dorothy Hartwell, Alice Cooke,
I orna laukea and Mrs. A. Lewis.

The pretty little tea which Miss
Soper gave on Thursday on honor of
the Misses Elsa and Linda Schaefer
was attended by. Mrs. Clifford Kim-
ball, Mrs. James Cockburn, Miss Tat-to- n

and many others. .
'

The Lowrey mansion was the scene
Of a unique affair last evening, given
by the three sons of the house. The
fiuests.were invited t5 a Patent Med-

icine party and promptly at 8 o'clock
they arrived In their parti-color- ed

garments; all kinds and varieties of
costumes predominating. It was a
most amusing sight for time had been
spent to make the. costumes fit the
part. Mother Winslow and her
soothing syrup; William Penn, and
a vast company of posters which we
are all familiar with; Miss Gertrude
Brown,' "Going, Going, Gone," and
Mr. Fred Damon, ".Russian Seasick
Remedy", got the prizes for the most
original costumes, , while Miss Nora
Sturgeon as "Ayres Hair Invigorator"
and Mr., Allison Jordan were voted
the most amusing and received
prizes. Mr,. Jordan represented "Corn
Plasters" and Miss Brown was "Crow
Butter." The prizes were quite in
keeping for they were bottles of Ben
jamin's, Pond's Extract, etc. . A sup
per concluded a most amusing even
ing. '

'.
'

'

... '.'Letters have been received from
Mrs. James Scott telling of her safe
crrival in Yokohama. Mr. Carl Hed
emann, who went out to Formosa
with Mr, James Scott, is . returning
next week because of serious illness.

'

Mrs. Bradley, the mother of Mrs.
E. M. Watson, sailed this week for
her home in Visalya, California, after
a pleasant visit. She was muCh 'en
tertained.

.

Miss Marie Hall and Miss Louise
Pasche, violinist and pianist, expect
to give a coffbert in the Opera House
About' August 21st on the arrival of
the Aorangl. '

Among those who sailed, for the
coast this week were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Knight, Miss Thelma Parker,
Captain Brbdero, Judge and Mrs.
8lack and two daughters, Miss Hus-tac- e

and her father. '

Mr. John Guild entertained Dr.
Waterhouse at dinner at the Com
mercial Club on Friday evening.

Mr. Z. K. Myers entertained
Messrs. E. W. Peterson and A. Gar-tenbe-

at dinner, at the Commercial
club on Monday evening. The even
ing was wound up with a game of
bridge whist in the card room of the
club.

W. F. Leigh entertained Mr. Fred
Lewis at dinner at the Commercial
Club on Friday evening.

Mrs., Wallace R. Farrlngton and
family are stopping on Tantalus for

few weeks.

THE WILL CAN'T BE FOTOD!

No one denies the importance of
making a win; Where there is a large
estate to be divided among heirs, and
the care of the will is as important
as Its making. The loss of such a
document may disarrange a man's
entire plans for the distribution of
his property after his death.

Such important papers should be
deposited, in a box in the Safety De-

posit Vault of the Henry Waterhouse
Trust Co., Ltd. The yearly rent of
which is a mere bagatelle.

The Catholic Church of St. Joseph,
Moanalua, In charge of Rev. Father
Clement. Tomorrow. July 28th. 11

m., high' mass, sermon, collection.
Sunday school. 3 p. m Rosary,
catechism.

FRENCH LAUNDRY.
Phone Blue 3352. 258 Beretania St

Ladies: 'Your old dresses can be
made to look like new by our new
French dry cleaning process. See
Rome samples in our window. Work
called for and delivered.

DECORATIVE PAINTER. '

BUSINESS BEIGHTENERS S--

' PHONE 426 MAIN.

Indicted Financiers Are

All Controlled

Byjt
The New York World gives the fol-

lowing size-u- p of conditions and influ-

ences In San Francisco, which shows
that the biggest interests of the coun-
try are mixed Up in the graft fight:

The Standard Oil Company is on the
defensive in California. No direct at-

tack is being made on the corporation,
as ig the case in other states, but a
close investigation of the companies
Involved In recent Indictments for cor-

ruption shows that a majority of them
have Standard Oil affiliations.

Far in the background of the United
Railroads Company, the Pacific States
Telephone and Telegraph. Company,
the J3an Francisco Gas and Electric
Light Company and the. Southern Pa-

cific Company 1b the powerful aggrega-
tion of capital of which H .H. Rogers
is the most active spirit. Only the
Home Telephone Company and the
Parkside Realty Company, of the cor-

porations accused of using corrupt
methods to obtain favors from the city
of San Francisco, are not affiliated
with Standard Oil Institutions. Conse-
quently the defense Is being organized
and conducted along Standard Oil
lines.

As "all roads lead to Rome" every
trail of the gas, electric, street rail-
road and telephone companies men-

tioned leads to the Wells. Fargo-Neva--

National Bank. This is recognized
on the Pacific coast as being as clearly
a Standard Oil institution as Is the
National City Bank, of Now York.

GETS CONTROL-O- F BANK.
When E. H. Harrlmau obtained con

trol of the Wells-Farg- o Exoress Com
pany within the last two years one of
the Incidents of this transaction was
gaining control of the . Wells-Fars- o

ilank. This institution was consoli
dated with ihf! Nevada National Bank
under the leidorsillp of I. W. Hellman,
of Los Aneies, a:nl Lena nit the most
powerful financial institution on the
Pacific coast. ':'It Is gosiip among bankers that one
of the conditions! of the consolidation
was' that Mr. Harriman was to have
control of thn i,urplus, running some-
where around $1,000,000. t

The Wells Fargo-Nevad- a- National
has been conspicuous since that .time
in the financing of various public ser-

vice corporations, several ol which are
row deeply involved in "

thu charges ot
municipal corruption. .,,
: Most important of tha deals was. t,h.
reorganization of the '.street railway
system of San Francisco and. the for
mation or tne united Kanroaas com-
pany, which now has absolute control
of the local traction situation. The
hanking house 'of Ladenburg, Tbal-man- n

& Co., of New York,' figures as
the controlling factor, and it is cur-
rently Understood the firm represents
H. H. Rogers and associates. The in
Francisco end of the finances has been
handled through the Wells Fargo-Neva-

National Bank. ,

Patrick Calhoun, president of the
United Railroads Company, is actively
in" charge of the operation and man-
agement of the company. He is now
tinder indictment for bribing the
Board of Supervisors and is the most
conspicuous figure among the accused
financiers.

The Pacific Gas and Electric Com-
pany Is the result of another consoli-
dation of comparatively recent date.
This transaction also went through the

National Bank)
and it is currently believed the same
interests are in control. Leading off-
icials of this corporation are under in-

dictment for bribing the Board of Su-

pervisors in the matter of fixing gas
rates.

The Pacific States Telephone and
Telegraph Company is a Bell Institu
tion, and consequently it is controlled
by the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company. The influence of H.
H. Rogers and his associates in this
corporation is well known.

STANDARD OIL INFLUENCE.
Political methods of the Southern

Pacific Railroad Company are now un-

der Investigation. The Southern Pa-

cific is a VHarriman road," and the In-

fluence of Standard Oil again is well
understood in financial circles.

This does not complete tbe list of
public service corporations which have
close affiliations with the Harriman-Standar- d

Oil bank. The Spring Val-
ley Water Company, which controls
the water supply of San Francisco, is
now recognized as a

National institution. This com-
pany enjoys the proud distinction of
being a public service corporation no
official of which is under indictment
for bribery. ,

The Spring Valley Water Company
used to "do business' with the Board
of Supervisors and Mr. Herrln gained
the favorable attention of C. P. Hunt-
ington through his success in this line
as counsel for the water, company. The
water company, concluded a few years
ago, however, to cut ou the appropria-
tions for public officials. It has had
trouble ever since, and the

National bank, which
undertook to float a recent large bond
issue, still has these millions of "un-
digested securities."

There are two more corporations
which are accused of bribery. One is
the Home Telephone Company and the
other the Parkside Realty Company, a
Crocker Institution.

It has been charged by Mr. Clahoun
and his friends that the prosecutions
originated in a desire on the part of
Rudolph Spreckels to depreciate the
stock of the United Railroads Com-
pany, "get even" with Mr. Calhoun
and perhaps obtain control of the
traction situation. It is declared no
such motive can apply so far as the
Parkside Realty Company , is con
cerned, for the Crockers were close
friends of Mr. Spreckels and this de- -

SIGNS!
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partment came very close home.
BLAME MR. SPRECKELS.

Whatever may have been Mr. Speck- -
els' motives in starting the investiga
tion of graft, whether those of good
citizenship' or selfishness, the indicted
financiers are inclined ' to blame hlnj
(or1 their troubles and have declared a
financial war.
' Leaders In this are Mr. Calhound,
'bead of the street railroad Interests,
and Mr. Herrin, general counsel atid
political manager for the Southern Pa- - 'f
clilc. With all the resources or tne
Corporations mentioned and of the
enormously powerful Standard Oil
men at their command, they are able
to make it decidedly uncomfortable for
an opponent.

Mr. Spreckels is fortunate in having
most of his wealth in' real estate
4hlch is not so vulnerable to attack
as stocks.

He Is, however, president of the
First National Bank of San Francisco(
arm the first counter attack of the det
feuee has been on this institution.
Pressure has been brought to bear ou
Its customers to withdraw accounts,
and it Is asserted there has been a
steady dwindling of business from
those who were taij.pti " 'o in-

fluence. The bank recently uml'.ooli
to increase its capital from $1,600,000
to $3,000,000. The quotation was $30U
a share, and shareholders were al-

lowed
jt

first choice to subscribe for the
new stock at par, $200. Normally thin
would make the stock $250 a share. A
bear attack was made and the stock
has been forced down to $230.

Another step has been an effort to
organize other bankers of San Fran-
cisco to support Mr. Calhoun, on tho
ground that he Is the one man who han
shown the nerve and fighting qualitleii
to oppose the labor unions and break:
their power. A secret meeting of tho
bankers was held recently, and it is ;!
understood the inspiration came from S?
the National .''bank. Mr. Calhoun addressed this
meeting and told what he was dolns
to free San Francisco from the exac S!

tlons of labor unions. tf
It was represented at this meeting

that the progress of the city had' beeu
checked by excessive demands of the
unions, and that every support shou:
be given Mr. Calhoun in his fight. It
was urged that the bankers should usa j

all their influence on their customers
along this line. The occasion was also j

used to influence sentiment against
Mr. Spreckels and his bank. The ef-- .
feet of this meeting was quickly seen
in the changing sentiment of business
men and qjhers having dealings with
the bankers.

Maria Barele today filed her appeal
from the decision and decree of Judge
T)e Bolt in the matter of her petition
for admeasurement of dower. "fUi
particular phase of the matter at issue
is the claim of Maria Barete to dower
rights in a piece of land tn Kalllil held
by Agnes and Manuel Soares. Judge
De Bolt last week rendered a decree
to the effect that the plaintiff had no
right or interest in this land. From
this decree Marie Barete appeals.

--1-
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, CHALLENGE. ....... . ,

.J '
.. Honolulu, T. H., July 26, '07. iff

Mr. E. M. Cheatham, hi
Manager of the B. F. Ehler's Baseball Team. , R

Sir: In behalf of the Stationers' baseball team I. do here- - K!

by challenge your team to a friendly game of baseball, to be
played'son Sunday morning,' 9:30 a. m., August 4th, at the Makikl

' 'grounds. , if.

Losers to treat to Soda-Wate- r. ' X
Very respectfully, .."."""."".TT"

J. A. PETERSON, ; K

Man. Stationer's Baseball Team. K
M

II!

& 3t. L li S M Si SS X M '.ft iS S S 'ffl

the Lellehuas. A good game is ex-

pected and a large crowd will be
present to witness the champions.
The Asanas and the Occidentals
game which was to be played will
not be on account of the Occidentals
dropping out of the league:

Line-u- p: .

La Palomas J. Meshane, c.; A.
Medeiros, p.; Alex Asam, lb.; B. e,

2b.; Theo. Cabral, 3b.; Ah "

Hook, es.; Wm. Marshall, If.; T. Lew-er- s,

cf.; J. Souza, rf.
Lellehuas Dickey, ,c; Kalanut,

p.; Joseph, lb.; iVerra, 2b.; Ornals,.
3b.; Hogan, ss.; J. Vlerra, If.; M.
Costa, cf.; Lewers, rf.

Standing of teams in First Series:

S s s :; Kisig'siii
HTXO TENNIS RESULTS.

TUESDAY'S GjAMES.
Miss Woods and I. Scott beat Mrs.

Blemson and E. C. Millor, 0 and 5.

Mrs. Elliott beat Miss Horner, 5.

and x
Misses Woods and Horner beat Mrs,

Patten and Mrs. Slemson 7, 3 and
4.

Bruce Kennedy beat W. Hill, 7,

5, and 3. '
G. W. A Hanal, Jr., beat J. E. Met

calf, 3 and 0.

H. Vicars beat H. Irwin, 0 and
Dr. Grace Heat W. T. Balding, 1

and
Bruce Kennedy beat E. C. Mellor,

4 and 0.

The rain prevented a continuation
of the tournament yesterday,

8 3 a
PAU0A LEAGUE.

ihe championship game for the
first series will be played at the Pau -
oa ground on Sunday. July 28 at. 2
p. m. between the La Palomas and

as the goods.

P. W. L. Pet.
..6 5,1 .750
..6 5 1 .750
..6 4 2 .500
..6 1 5 .250

Mid-Summ- er Suitings

I La Palomas
; Lellehuas .

Occidentals
Asahis. . .

ULKilUilANI TAILUKS
62 Song St.

Tel. Blue 2741. P. 0. Box 986

Several fine building lots, 50 x 105,
at Fuunui, in easy reach of Liliha

vcar terminus, free from stones, fine
views, high And dry. Only $150.00

By late steamers we received 125 different patterns of woolen suiting goods of summer wearing
weight in light and dark shades. Why not get one of these cut to your measure in the latest swell or
swagger styles. A guarantee of certain fit goes with each suit. We also have a new stock of white
duck, in cotton and linen, and khaki.

Prices will suit you as welleach.

P E R. Strauck
WATTY BIDO., ROOM 1,

74 S. ma STREET.

W. AHANA & CO.,
Phone Blue 3552. i
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month for the building of n macad,V."3 peared in behalf of the petitioners and
urged the granting of these requests.iroad over there, and we can spend no

all serllnnr. of the globo, and more es-

pecially those officers whose duties
bring them into direct relations with
the affairs of these Islands.

Chairman Hustace Informed him that
plans had already been made for the

EVEXIXO BULLETIN
Published Every Day Except Sunday

at 120 King Street, Honolulu,
T. II., by the

BULLETIN PUBLISHING CO., LTD. BASEBALL FROM THE COAST.

more than that."
AUer the matter had been fully dis-

missed and Huslace had put It so that
the members of the Board knew to
what they were committing them-
selves, the adoption of the estimates
submitted was put to vote and carried
unanimously.

These estimates, as presented by

Archer, chairman of the Finance Com-

mittee, show that tho estimated in- -
pnma fi'rmi the HplKM'nl Fllllrl Until

WALLACE R. FARRINGTON, Editor

Entered at the I'ostoliice at
as second-clas- s matter.

January 1 is $189,302, providing for a
Special Showing

THIS WEEK OF
surplus of $9527. The lax lunil tor the

road woijt asked for and It would be
begun the first of the month. In re-

gard to the arc light, the Board would
see what It could do.

The Civic Federation has - a kick
coming on the peanut and soda pop
wagons that Infest the streets of Hono-
lulu. The following communication,
by President A. F. Griffiths of the
Civic Federation, was presented to the
Board:

"Inasmuch as the candy carts or
wagons have become a seri-

ous nuisance on the streets of Hono-
lulu, the Civic Federation of Honolulu
reijuests that an ordinance be passed
by the Board of Supervisors regulat-
ing the business."

The communication was referred
without comment to the County Attor-en- y.

Regarding the contract for macad-
amizing the roadways in the capital
grounds, Which was recently awarded
to the County of Oahu, a communica-
tion was received by the Supervisors

Recipe For Saving

Money

4

Pay rent to yourself. Sit down

and figure out the amount of rent

you pay in twelve months, your

bills for moving, tho amount for

Incidental repairs and other ex-

penses, which do not go toward

benefitting YOU. You'll see It

would save money to buy a home.

Call and let us tell you of the

bargains we have. Prices range

from $!)50 up to $10,000. i

I

4

Trent Trust Co.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Payable in Advance.

Evening Bulletin.
Per month, anywhere In U. S.$ .75

Pot quarter, anywhere In U. S. 2.00

Per year, anywhere In U. S. . . 8.00

Per year, postpaid, foreign... 11.00

Weekly Bulletin.
Six months I
Per year, anywhere In U. S. . .

xeryear, postpaid, foreign... 2.00

The propositi to bring a baseball
team from the Bacille Coast lor a

series of games in Honolulu deserves
an enthusiastic backing. This is a

baseball town If there ever was one,

though It may have some dilficuHy

in producing a team that will keep

pace with a Pncllle Coast professional
l.tlttit.

The series planned would, under
any circumstances, interest a larger
number of people than any sporting
event that could be proposed. The
usual crowds at. the League Park
games the enthusiasts at the Aala
park Sunday games and the people
who go to see the teams of that Pau-o- a

league play, to say nothing of the
newsboys, will all be anxious to see
how the high grado league men play
ball, and I he local players can un-

questionably gain many valuable
hint.; In the development of the game
lor future season a.

7

Starts
...

from Superintendent of Public Works
Holloway stating that it is his inten
tion to nav the County Service a
month under the agreement to do trie

Territory of Hawaii, )
Honolulu, )ss:
First Judicial Circuit.)

C. G. BOCKUS, Business Managef

of the Bulletin Publishing Company,

Limited, being first duly sworn, on

work, the amount to be paid being
based on work accomplished.

. . IN
i

VOILE, EXAMINE, Al PACA AND PAliAMA CLOTH. ,

We Have a Few of Them in Uur Windows.
Chairman Hustace announced that

There is another feature. This everything was In readiness to go
ahead with the work and it would be

six months less the July estimate or
$3500 is $23,201.

Regarding the spending of the pub-

lic money for roads, Chairman Hils-tac- e

after the meeting explained Ills
IKillcy. "During the past year," he
Raid, "$40,000 has been spent on the
roads of Koolauloa and Koolaupoko
during the past year and we haven't
a thing to show for it. It has all gone
into keeping the dirt roads in repair.
As soon as a rain comes along all th
work that lias been done is gone and
nas to bo done over again. It is a
simply waste of the taxpayers' money.

"We are going to put a stop to that
and build roads that will stay. A
first-cla- ss macadam road will be built
through both districts, one that will
remain."

"If we can't build a mile of this
road in a month," said County Engi-
neer Gere, "we will build a half mile,
and if we can't build a half mile we
will build a thousand feet."

AUDITOR'S STATEMENT.
The Auditor submitted ' a statement

showing the comparative cost of run-
ning the County Government during
the six months ended June 30, 1907,
and the six months ended December
31, 1906. This statement shows the
difficulties under which the Supervis-
ors have had to work and how close to
the wind they have had to sail. The
old Board began lis period with a bal-

ance on hand of $117,549.45, while the
present Board had nearly a hundred
thousand dollars less to begin with,
only $18,765. ti7. The Auditor's state-
ment shows the following totals:
Total Receipts. $365,967.72 $245,438.02
Total Disburse-

ments 315,440.09 205,800.42

paper two years ago suggested that
our local promoters make a move to commenced Immediately. i i

The Board adjourned to meet again
August 5, when the payrolls will be
passed. The regular meeting will be
held on the 7th, as required by law.

have some of the teams of the Na-

tional League come to the Islands for
their spring practice. If California
ball players with a few National Whitney & Marshlcaeuers can once find the way to
the Islands, we have no doubt that if.It will soon be possible to have this

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of, Hawaii.
At Chambers In Probate. In the
matter of the Estate of Susan Brash,city on the list of spring fields for

baseball practice. That is worth
while.

oath deposes and says: mat mo 101

lowing is a true and correct state-

ment of the circulation for the week

ending Friday, July 26. 1907, of

the Dally and Weekly Editions of th
Evening Bulletin:

Circulation of Evening Bulletin
Saturday, July 20 2615

Monday, July 22 2510

Tuesday, July 23 2480

Wednesday, July 24 2506

Thursday, July 25 2512

Friday, July 26 2498

Average daily circulation ' 2519

Circulation of Weekly Bulletin
Tuesday, July 23, 1907 2886

Number of weeklies delivered on

Island of Hawaii alone 1282

Combined guaranteed average
circulation 5406

P.ULLETIN PUBLISHING CO., LTD.,
by C. G. BOCKUS,

Business Manager.
Subscribed and sworn to before ma

G0UN1YJ0 SPEND

Revenue For Coming Six

Months Decrease From

Last Period

REPORT OF RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES.
OF THK '

Hawaiian Realty and, Maturity
Co., Ltd,,

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS JUNE 29, 1907.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES.

Loans on Real Estate . ..$ 1,855.87, Capital paid In $50,000.00

The body of the late Percy Llshman
arrived on the Moana this morning
from Vancouver, Dr. Rowatt of this
city having escorted the remains to
this city from Vancouver, where Lisa-man- 's

death occurred.
The steamer mail brought a letter

SUPERVISORS ADOPT NEW
this 27th day of July, Anno Investments Stock Certif-

icates 30,374.70POLICY FOR EXPENDITURES

deceased. Order of Notice of Hear-
ing Petition for Administration. Qn
leading and filing the Petition of
Wmt G. Brash of Honolulu, alleging
that Susan Brash of said Honolulu
died intestate at said Honolulu on
the 13th day or February, A. D. 1907,
leaving property in the Territory of
Hawaii necessary to be administered
upon and praying that Letters of
Administration issue to Patrick
Gleason, It is Ordered, that Monday,
the 2nd day of September, . A. D.
1 907, at 9 o'clock a. m., be and here-
by Is appointed for hearing said Pe-

tition, In the Court Room of this
Court at Honolulu at which time and
place all persons concerned may ap-

pear and Bhow cause, If any they
have, why said Petition should not
be granted, and that notice of this
order shall be published once a week
for three successive weeks In the
Evening Bulletin, a newspaper pub-

lished in Honolulu. '
Dated July 27th, 1907.

(Sgd) W. J. TtOBINSON,
Third Judge of the Circuit Court of

the First Circuit.
Attest:

(Sgd) L. P. SCOTT.
3754 July 27,'Aug. 3, 10, 17.

this zutu uay oi juiy.Aiinw
(SEAL) Domini, 1907.

P. H. BURNETTE,
Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit.

Balance . . . .$ 50,527.03 $ 39,37.0
HONOLULU ROAD WORK.

During the past six months the
Honolulu road department has macad-
amized five and one-ha- lf miles of
streets, as shown by the report of
Road Supervisor Sam Johnson.

ENGINEER GERE'S REPORT.
County Engineer G. H. Gere submit-

ted a resume of the road work com-

pleted in the districts of Koolaupoko,
Koolauloa, Waianae, Waialua and
Ewa during the six months ending
June 30, 19u7. The total expenditures
for the several districts were as fol-

lows: Koolaupoko, $4837.98; Koolau-
loa, $4539.02; Waianae, $1930.82;

Ewa, $11,729.30.
JUNE FIRES.

Loans on Securities other
than Real Estate C.951.C9

Treasury Stocks . .. 30,710.00
Charter and Franchise . . 8,730.00
Real Estate 21,690.00
Furniture and Fixtures . . ,646.22
Due from all other sources 9,274.11
Cash on hand and in bank 556.81

Will Discontinue Work on Dirt

from Mt. Vernon lodge of Masons,
which took charge of the body and
conducted Masonic funeral services the
morning of the departure.

The details of Sir. Llshman's death
are practically the same as has already
been published. He was last seen
about the hotel on Sunday and ap-

peared in his usual health and spirits.
Tuesday he was found in his room
dead from strangulation. There is ab-

solutely nothing in his effects to indi-
cate that he had any .nought of taking
his own life.

The funeral services will be held
from the Masonic Temple tomorrow
.afternoon at 3 o'clock. Lodge Pacific

SATURDAY JULY 27, 1907 Roads on Other Side of
Island and Build Ma- -

cadam Pikes.Perhaps if full justice were done

the newspapermen should give Go-
vernor Carter a dinner.

$80,374.70$80,374.70
Economy, the adoption of: a policy

and then sticking to it, were the sub-

jects of the sermon preached to the
Supervisors last night by Chairman

Russia is becoming itself again,
i C. H. Thurston, chief engineer of

the-- Fire Department, reported thatwhen troops carry their threats to
Hustace. I.ast night was nuancia:
ill if Vi uml lii.Me came un for discussionthe very feet of the Czar. during the month 'of June the depart

ment responded to five alarms of fire

I, JOHN D. HOLT, do solemnly swear that the foregoing Statement is
true to the best ot my knowledge and belief.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY AND MATURITY CO., LTD.
(Signed) JNO. D. HOLT, JR.,

Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of July, 1907.

P. SILVA,'
Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit, T. H.

will be in charge and the. Knight
Templars will escort the body to Nuu-an- u

cemetery. The pallbearers select-
ed are: T. King, Harry Wilder, W.
T. Rawlins, George Martin, John H.
Fuller, Sam Johnson, Henry Giles and
O. L. Sorenson.

The property ldss'- is estimated at
$12,716.25; property at risk covered by
insurance, $365,700; liability of insur-
ance companies not yet adjusted.

SWILL ORDINANCE PASSED.

except the finances of the bounty. The
July accounts were passed and an es-

timate adopted for the expenditures
for the coining five months. Before
a vote was taken on the motion to
adopt this estimate, Chairman Hustace
addressed the other members of thegy BULLETIN ADS. PAY

The Yokohama Specie BankNEW - TO-DA- Y

Governor Frear ought to have bet-

ter judgment than to create a tax

commission with all members from

the legal fraternity.

Do what you can to help Hawaii's
yacht along. These Islands should be
represented by a winner in the sec-

ond Trans-Pacif- ic race.

It may be possible to fool the k

Conference with small farm
folly. But not for a very long per-

iod. Hypocrisy may gain temporary
headway but it does not last.

Fine-Lun- ch

Served In I -
Excellent I .Saladl'
style- - I Cold Meats,

I Tea, Coffee, Et
LIMITED.

HONOLULU BRANCH
STATEMENT OF CONDITION, JUNE 29TH, 1907.

ft
ASSETS. w

j LIABILITIES.
Cash on Hand .....,...$ 14, 537. 88 Deposits $276,781.12

The ordinance regulating the
of swill In the District of Hono-- j

lulu was called up on third reading
' and passed by a unanimous vote. The
essential part of it reads as follows:

j "Ne person shall remove, transfer,
conveyor transport any swill through
or upon any of the public Btreets, pub-

lic rights of way.jiublic parks or'pub-11- c

places in the Honolulu district of
the County of Oahu between the hours
of nine in the morning and the hours
bf five in the evening of any day or
between the hours of nine in the even-
ing of any day and the hour of nine in
Hie evening of any days and the hour
of five in the morning of the nex
day."

For a violation of the ordinance the'
fine is not to exceed $50.

PUUNUI PETITION.
A communication from residents of

the Puunul district, Nuuanu Valley,
requesting that an arc light be placed
at the corner of Kauai and Liliha
street extension, and that Liliha Btreet
extension be at once macadamized

Board earnestly and at some length.
He said he wanted it clearly under-
stood before they voted on the matter
that if this estimate were adopted it
Ehould be strictly followed for the re-

maining five months ot the yeaj
"The comity," he said, "has only a
certain amount of money to spend ana
we must confine our expenditures
within this amount. We are not go-

ing to have as much money to spend
as we had during the last six mont'is,
and we wust act accordingly. We
don't know how this matter of the li-

cense fee money is going to come out
when it Is settled by the Courts and
we can't count ona cent of it. We
may get it and we may not. So we
must leave that out of our calcula-
tions."

Hustace urged the Board to adopt a
policy in regard to 'road money and
then stand by it. "No matter what
happens," he said, "we must do some
road work on the other side of the
island. We can allow just so much
for that and no more. The estimate
calls for the expenditure of $1000 a

When Delmas refused to offer any
testimony for the defense, it was ev-

idently felt that at least one of the
jurors would be unable to understand
the case of the prosecution.

Due to Banks and Bank-
ers 32,402.80

Bills Payable . 4,221.49

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Hawaii R. R. Company, Ltd.
The following officers were elected

at the postponed Annual Meeting of
the stockholders of the Hawaii R. R.
Co., Ltd., held in Kohala, Hawaii,
June 22ud, 1907, to'serve for the
ensuing year:

President B. D. Bond
Vice President R. Hall
Treasurer R. R. Elgin
Secretary H. H. Renton
Auditor G. C. Watt
The above officers together with

Mr. A. Mason and Mr. H. H. Perry
constitute the Board of Directors.

H. IT. RENTON,
3754-3- t. Secretary.

Loans, Discounts and
Overdraft 79,821.92

Real Estate and Bank
Furniture' 30,625.30

'Due from Banks and
Bankers . 70,576.29

Other Assets . . 117,844.02
u U

' $313,405.41 $313,405.41

Business men expecting steam-

ships to be on hand this winter in
large bunches to convey tourists, are
requested to glance over the steam-

ship schedules for next year; and
note how many steamship companies
guarantee an improved service after
the first of January.

from Wylie street to the grounds of
the Oahu Country Club. Mr. Diaz ap- -

I, Y. AKAI, do solemnly swear that the foregoing statements are
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

For The Yokohama' Specie iBank, Ltd..
"' ' Y., AKAI,

' Manager.

Subscribed and sWorn to before me this 19th day of July, 1907.

H. J. JOHNSTON,
Notary Publfc. First Judicial Circuit, T. H.

THE COMING OF 1SHII.
EJSEBAILS, G0IP BALIS

AND SPOSTIKa GOODS.

WALL, NICHOLS CO., Ltd
A'

r4 v-- '
r

.J Our Semi-Annu- al

Remnant Sale
9 .Honolulu. hWk

OF

It Is an interesting coincidence
that Honolulu during the next week
will be visited by Commissioner Ishll
of Japan and Secretary Straus of our
own country, who occupy much
the same positions under their re-

spective governments.
Just what plans have been made

for the entertainment and informa-
tion of the Japanese official is not
known. It is well to bear in mind,
however, that as an official promi-

nently associated with the solution
of emigration problems in which
Hawaii is interested, he Is a per-

sonage deserving some attention in
order that he may fully understand
the conditions here.

'Secretary Straus will presumably
be surrounded by the usual crowd
that gathers about visiting public
men In order to prevent them from
becoming acquainted with the peo-

ple. He will at least be looked after
and In case he should break loose,
will feel free to go about and see
things for himself.

Commissioner Ishil comes as an of-

ficial of a foreign country whose peo-

ple constitute the majority of the
population, and he has more to do
with the emigration of these people

Cotton Goods, Linens, etc.
.BEGINS NEXT

Thursday, August 1 skat 8 a.m.

Thousands of choice lengths of IAWNS, BATISTES,

ORGANDIES, DIMITIES, MADRAS, SHIRTINGS, PER-

CALES, CALICOES, PIQUES, DENIMS, SILK0LINES, CRE-

TONNES, SWISSES, GINGHAMS, SHEETINGS, MUSLINS,

GRASS LINENS, BROWN LINENS, TABLE LINENS, Etc.,
Etc., will be sold at prices that will close them out with a
rush.

Come Early if you would have a Good Selection, for good

things don't last long at an EHLERS' SALE.

The Kind Fop You
ANYBODY can make clothes; it takes

make our Stein-Bloc- h

Smart Clothes. Talent, with needle and
shears, directed by intelligence ripened by
52 years of knowing how, has given these
clothes the style and distinction which
have won them fame and following among
judicioas dressers.

M. Mclnerny, Ltd.,
Fort and Merchant Sts.

Heal Estate Deo't,
FOR RENT

Alexander Street --....$12.50
Beretania Street $25.00
Kaimuki $10.00
Waikiki $40.00
Beretania Street $40.00
Beretania Street $35.00
Wilder Avenue $35.00
Pensacola Street $20.00
Makiki Street . , $20.00
Lunalilo Street . . $30.00
Lunalilo Street 527.50
Matlock Avenue $25.00

FURNISHED:
King Street $45.00
Prospect Street $50.00
Makiki Street '. .$45.00
Wahiawa $35.00
Pearl City $25.00

FOR SALE:
A modern, three-bedroo- cottage

and good-size- d lot situated in best
residence section of Honolulu.

We are authorized to sell this
property very low for cash. Particu-
lars at our office.

Henry Waterhoase Trust Co.,
LIMITED

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.

than any official of Japan that has
ever visited the Islands.

It Is not necessary to get out the
band to meet the foreign commis-

sioner when a like courtesy is not B. F. EHLERS & CO., g" Jjpaid the Cabinet officer of our own
country.

But Honolulu should not forget to ocaextend courtesies to all officials from
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HONOLDLD, July 27, 1907 The next and last snap count of
Contest votes will he published Mon
day.SKIMlSix

ill

hi

Quality

Excels
Panama hats cleaned at the Globe.
Best cup of coffee in tho city. New

Ladies'

Boudoir
England Bakery.

NAME OF STOCK

MERCANTILE
Z Brewer & Co. ..........

SUGAR
Rwa Plaiitution Co ...
Hawaiian ARric. Co. . .

Haw Com & Sug Co .
Hawaiian Sugar Co. . .

Honomu Sugar Co . . .

Honokaa Sugar Co . . .

Haiku Suiiar Co

All there Ib to the meat when you
buy from the Metropolitan Meat Co.

Will Pr?bably Benefit

From Steady RiS3 Don't miss the big saving values at
Sachs' next week. See ad on page 6.

Kahuku Plantation Co All votes issued after this date areIn Price Kihei Plantation Co Ltd

i n f ' mu- - k jv ,at i

Kipaliulu SuRar Co .

Koloa Sugar Co
McBrjrde Sugar Co .

Oalia Sugar Co
Ononica Sutrar Co ,

When you come to full-dres- s

Uf W ,7; nr Tmrpdn ainta. vnn 11 AndOokola Sugar Plant Co
Uiaa bugar lo
Olawalu Co p;, that our clothes are as nearlyMm

In an assortment of colors. Plain

and Undressed Kid,

Red, Dove, Blown and Black

Paahau Sugar Plsnt Co w I nerfect as clothes can he.

S!S
MK

Si
S'S
Six

l!x

gig

IS
g;g

IX

81
IPS
SiS

Six

88
SiS

Acordlng to statistics given by local
sugar factors, the Islands should Tare

very well when the final record aiiu
accounting Is made for the preseii;
year's crop of sugar.

r

The year opened with shipment I

moving slowly to the Eastern markets.
Shipments made during the month of
February were under quotations of
3.39 cents per pound, air equivalent to
1C7.80 per ton. The price fluctuated

Pacific bugnr Mill
Paia Plantation Co ...
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. . .

Pioneer Mill Co
Waialua Agrlc Co
W?iluku Sugar Co ...
Waimanalo Sugar Co.

There's not much variety of
style possible; but the quality
excels.WM'

88
88
S'5Sixss
Six
88
83
88
si
88
88
88
88
sis
sis

Waimea Sugar Mill Co
MISCELLANEOUS

Inter-Islan-d Steam N Co

Paid U S Bid Asktd

1 .000 .000

5.000,000 '5 3$ -4

' 300,00a '00
')to.TS? 100 8"

a.ooo.ooo 90 J 3 j
1?50,ooo )

a, 000,000 90 10 I.4
50O.OOO IO I70
;oo.oao 9o 96

9.;oo.ooo 5 7
160,000 loo
500,000 '' 'oo

3, 500,500 ao 4 14 4 g

i.600,000 "o 1 J j4
1 ,000,000 ao

500,000 o 0
5,000,000 oo 4

150,000 too lou
5,000.000 50 '5

500,000 loo j 10

750,000 loo 16

750,000 00 ,45
a,75t,ooo loo iff8
4,590,000 loo 70 70 14

700,000 loo
'352,000 100 165
135,0(0 100 65

:,i5o,ooo 100 130
500,000 loo

'.i5o,o J
$c 57 .g

150,000 io

(0,000 oo oo

4,000,000 loo Q9 j. 4
1,000,000

400,090 00 35

...... loo
100

........... ... loo
......... ito

.. 100
100

... ioJi-- a

99 101

T.Z7 ' oo

100 loot- -

85

o

" 0' 99

during the next three months, making

good until the last count. August 10.
If you want to enjoy an automobile

ride In comfort ring up 290 for Jim
Quinn.

Benny & Co., Ltd.,'1 agents for the
Whit-e- sewing machine, 12C6 Fort
street. Main 448.

Take your carriage or automobile
to Hawaiian Carriage Manfg. Co., for

te repairs. -

Chicken stew will be served with
drinks at the Fashion Saloon Satur-
day afternoon. Try it,

If you want any embroideries then
go to Blom's, where the newest and
prettiest goods are offered at a reduc-
tion of from 10 to 25 per cent. Go
there today.

M. R. Counter, the jeweler, has Just
received a stock of new jewelry. By
the Alameda he will receive more o!
those solid gold mounted back combs,
priced at $2.00 and $2.50.

"Arabic" applied to Iron roofs,, re-

duces temperature as much as 35 de-

grees. This has been ascertained by

actual test. California Feed Co..
agents.

Postmaster Pratt, after studying up

Hawaiian Electric Co
Hon R T & L Co Prof
Hon R T & I. Co CoinM. Silva's Toggery.Mutual Telephone Co
Nahiku Rubb Co.,

McINERNY; LTD

SHOE STORE
Paid Up

Nahiku Rubber Co. llPj Everything for Boys' Wear.

some moves inai were excning in ineir
nature, both up and down, but with a
steady tendency to a rising market. In
the month of May the prlo-- began an
Upward movement that was steady
and assuring, reaching on May 10th
3.90 cents, equal to $7S per ton. Eleven
days later it went td 3.92 cnts, an
Increase of 40 cents on the ton. A
slight downward movement began in
the early part of June, but withal far

Assess., '

Oahu R & L Co
Hllo R R Co.....
Hon B & M Co:

BONDS
WW ELKS BLDG.,

KING, NR. FORTn Haw Ter4PcFireCl - -

laidLSiSSiSxixSixSiSSixSixxixxiSxixxfxxixxixxixxixxwxixxwxixxixxw

Haw ler 4 p c...
Haw Ter c.
Haw Ter 4H p c
Haw Ter p c.
Hnw Gov't 4 pc.

Hart Schaffher W Marx

Cal Beet Sug & Ref Co
o p r

Hdiku Sufirar Co 6 nc
Haw Com (It SugCo 5 pc

gHaHatJBHEiinBiiiiBnannnannBQnonnnDg

1" They're Worth It!?' g
Maw buear t.o 0 p c, on Federal buildings and their con-

struction, is of the opinion that Hono
H ilo R R Co Coti b pel
Hon R T & LCo 6 p c

better than the quotations at the opon-in- g

of the year. During July the mar-
ket has held throughout at 3.90 cents
or better, the closing quotation yes-

terday being 3.9375 cents, or $78.75
per ton.

Shipments via Cape Horn, in sailing
vessels, which departed during the
first four months of the present year
increased in valuation en route to a
marked degree. In one instance alone
it is noted that the cargo of sugar

lulu will not have a Federal building
finished inside of ten years. A Rainier Toast

nanuKU t'.nnt Loopc
Oahu R & I, Co 6 pc..
Oahu Sugar Co p c .

Oiaa Sugar Co 6p c. .

Pala Plantation Co
Pioneer Mill Co 6jc

W. E. Wall and H. Focke have con-

veyed four lot.? In Highland Park to
Waialua Co $ p c the Hawaiian Kvangc ileal Association

for $10,500 and one lot at the same
place to Edith W. Blackmail for $1045.

Elaa

a

says every woman who sees our latest stock of

Corset Covers
Wc have them in different shades with lace and embroidered

trimmincr. Priced from FIFTEEN CENTS up to ONE DOLLAR and
A HALF. - '

Postmaster Pratt hut written a let i ) 1Sales iletweeu Hoards: 100 Olaa,
$3.50. Session: 5 Waialua, $70.25;
10 Ewa, $25.12 2.

ter (o Acting Governor Atkinson urg-
ing the building known as Honolulu
Hale be torn down to make more room
for the post office and the handling ot
the mails.

The Twilight club will give a dance

aaaaaa
ES

E3
Oaa

When doctors disagree

The patient's in for trouble,

And when directors fight

We ought to prick the bubble.

If woman is the cause

Of all our joy and Borrow,

Perhaps some pretty nurse

Will show up on the morrow.

3.9375Latest sugar quotatn,
cents or $78.75 per ton. at San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street

this evening. Dancing will commenceL. AHOY,
NUUANU STREET.

at 8 o'clock sharp. Tickets can be had

ran up its value over quotations at
time of Bhipnient to the handsome
sum of $16,000 in round figures. '

At the present time there are 70,000
tons moving toward the Eastern mar-
ket, and is due to arrive within the
next two months or possibly three
months. Of this amount 30,003 tons
are routed around the Horn in sailing
vessels and 40,000 tons are moving
East via the Tehuantepec.

Prospects for a good year are voiced
by all who are muchly interested in
tho production of sugar. The pros-
pects are bright for the future of the
sugar industry. Improved machinery
for all departments of the sugar mill,
and for field work, are being daily in-

troduced. More cane is being raised
to the acre, and improved transporta-
tion facilities are meeting the de-

mands of the planter at every turn.

The Weekly Edition of the Evening
Bulletin gives a comolete summary of
the new cf the day.

at tho door for 60 cents. Refreshments
will be served.

See the little man in the window at
E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd. He'll show
you how easy it is to sharpen the
blades of the Auto-Stro- p Safety Razor
Don't have to remove the blades foi

HERE'S GOOD HEALTH!
--AT THE- -

LONOON BEETS, - 9s. H
SUGAR, 3,9375

Henry Waterhcuse Trust Co.,

Stock and Bond Depattment
Membera Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange.
WILLIAM WILLIAMSON. Manager. ,

FORT AND. MERCHANT 8T3.
TEL. PRIVATE EXCHANGE 4.

SWIM cleaning or stropping.HOTEL BATHS The von Hamm-Youa- g cup which
will be offered as a prize for the win C A. .Nelson, Agt.

AGENT TOR RAINIER BEER. Phone White 1331.ner of the automobile reliability race,
Is at present on exhibition In one otNO SHARKS!

HOTEL STREET.

BOWLING. SHOOTING.
NO CORAL! NO SUNBURN!

TURKISH BATHS. fathe windows of the von Hamm-Youn- g

Co. In the Young building.
Special meeting ot Pacific Lodge

No. 822, A. F. & A. M., Sunday, 3

p. m., for the 'purpose of attending
Napa and Sonoma Wine Cos Table Wines

!(
the funeral, of the late K. H. P. Llah11 man, from tho Masonic Temple.

O. H. Swezey of the Planters' Exper

HAS A NEW LINE OF

Collegian Clothes
AND THE DEPOT FOR BOSS OF

THE ROAD OVERALLS.

J. LANDO'S

Hotel Street Store
iment Station has been appointed houAdditional Cable Mews on Page 1.
orary curator of the Bishop Museum,

'?:''. :; .'.-- :: ''", in ijulk.. .
;'

'
.

- GOLDEN REISLING for punch and general table use.
OLD FORT, a mild medicinal wine.
CLARET, an aid to digestion. '
EXTRA CALIFORNIA SHERRY for wine jellies; stimulating,

delicious oooling beverage.

Lewis & Co-- , Ltd.,
He will look after the fine entomolog
ical collections, which have heretofore
not had expert attention from an en
tomologist.

More automobiles have JuBt beep re

RUSSIAN SOLDIERS
i IN OPEN REVOLT.

St. Petersburg, July ?6. While
the Emperor '.was reviewing the
troops here today the Seminovsky
regiment refused to participate In
the review and demanded that Gen

ceived by the von Hamm-Youn- g Co.,
WINES AND LIQUORS. Ltd., including the first shipment of

Telephone Main 240. 169 King Street. the famous Pope Waverly Electric
and new shipments of Maxwell ana

The graduating exercises of the
Moiliill Japanese Boarding School
will take place tomorrow forenoon.
In the afternoon, provided the
weather Is favorable, the school chil-

dren will assemble at the old Kaimu-k- i
Zoo ground to take part in sports.

Principal S. Tanaka will deliver the
farewell sermon to his little ones,
who average from 1 to 6 years of age.
This Boarding School is

In" every respect.
Tanaka first established a little

school house in Moiliill In February

Autocar Runabouts. You will enjoyKG eral Rolruan be retired from his com examining I.

Monuments.
Safes,

Iron Fence

raand. Many arrests of the ring Entomologist Froggalt cf Australia
will leave next week for Molokal toleaders among the mutineers were
study the parasite on sheep insectemade.
which is to be found there. He will
be accompanied by Entomologists Van

NEW BOARD FOR Dine and Kotinsky and possibly the
1905 and In May of the same yeaf SAN FRANCISCO. Acting Governor.

San Francisco, July 26. Mayor

Watch For The .

Announcement
The seventy ' rejected Portuguese

and Spanish immigrants who are atTaylor has appointed a new Board
the immigration station awaiting deof Supervisors for the City and Coun lawaiian Iron Fence and Monument Worksportation were this morning treated
to a trolley ride In a special car byty of San Francisco to succeed the

members of the old board proved Inspector Brown. This act of kind phone: 287.MEXT TO YOUNG BLDG.. 76-1- KING STREET.
4 guilty of accepting bribes.

commenced to take In children whose
parents were compelled to earn their
livelihood during the daytime. To-

day there are about forty pupils
boarding under the tutorship of Mr.
Tanaka, who on seeing the growth
of the school, erected a special dom-itor- y

for his young ones.
Many invitations have been issued

for ' tomorrow's exercises and It Is
probable that Consul Salto will af-te-

and speak to the young ones.

ness was greatly appreciated by the
people who thuB haa a chunce to see
the promised land.PRETENDER WINS

The Japanese government has de
AGAINST SULTAN, cided to allow the rebate on the ship'

ments of sake for this port which
were jettisoned by the Mongolia whenMelilla, Morocco, July 26. In a

MONEY! MONEY!battle today Ttetween thp armies of Ehe was aground at Midway. As a
the Pretender and the Sultan, the

Owing to a delay in the arrival
of Goods wc shall not open till (on
or about) August 1st.

"h

Hawaii Photo & Art Co.,

?FORT ST., NEAR KING

rule it allows a rebate of the internal
revenue tax on exported sake when
the receipts of the custom house from

forces of the government were re
pulsed. the foreign port of arrival are presentDr. Lyon's

PERFECT

ed. In this case there were of course no
GLASS JURY LOCKED UP.

San Francisco, July 26 The jury
such receipts, but through Consul SalJ'
the rebate was secured.

The mandamus suit of Frank Luc--trying Louis Glass for the bribery of

SAVE MONEY
by buying at

E, W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.
weikq to compel Land Commissionerthe San Francisco Supervisors, dellhTooth Powder Pratt to sign an approval of a treaserated four hours tonight over ithelr

verdict and were finally Lpcked up for ury warrant for $1500, the amount
appropriated by the Legislature to pay

the night. Lucweiko s claim against the Terri-
tory, was aigued before Judge Robin

Cleanses and beautifies the
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.

son yesterday afternoon. T. M. HarMANY ASSAULTS ON WOMEN.

New York, July 26. Seventeen as
rison represented the petitioner and SALECounty Attorney John Cathcart ap-

peared for the Territory. The Judgevaults on girls and women have beenOne-Thin- Is Certain PREPARED BY
reported to the police here within took the matter cm'.tr advisement un-

til Monday morning.the past thirty days,
Tomorrow's services as follows:

Sunday School and Bible class, 9:45Fine Job Printing at the Bulletin. a. m.; Public worship, 11 a. m. The
pastor, John W. Wadman, will preach.
Subject: "A Poor Best Better Than
a Iclch Compromise.'' For ofterto.y

You'll like Butternut Bread so well that you'll never be with-

out it again. Our delivery wagon will stop at your door every
morning as regular as a clock. Phone now Main 311. 5i; Miss Gertrude Hal, w,'ll sing "The

Everlasting Hills," by Nevin. Service

Now On Of

LAWNS, HOSE
ETC.,

FOR ONE WEEK FROM TODAY

at the Latin Home. 2:30 tj. m : 1The Common
People worth Leaguj 6:30 p. 'n ; Public sor

Si;

SI
m
Hi

Hi ice, 7:30. The pa'tJ." speaks on 'Hir-1-

of Passage." Miss Hal! w'll sing "'The
Good Shepherd," by Barrie. All ars
cordially invited to these services.The Palm Cafe,

At 11 a. m. Rev. Charles F. Thwlng,
116 HOTEL STREET. PHONE MAIN 311.

Who live by work, rather than by diplomacy, drink beer".

They need it. They'lT alwaya have it. Beer is a fine
rich in nourishing and tonic properties.

D. D., president of the Western Re-
serve University, will preach. Mrs."THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS"
Mackall will sing a solo, "The King of
Love My Shepherd Is," by Spence. At
7:30 p. m. Rev. A. S. Baker, D. D., will
preach. Subject, "Life As a Building."

lil
S'5
Six
i'.i
Six

StK

Six
m
sis
SK
III
m

We have added CORSETS
from 25c a pair upMrs. Mackall will sing a solo, "But

the Lord is Mindful of His Own," from

512
XIX
Six

i!

B'--
S

tmSix

Six

S3

Open Work Hosiery Particularly
Primo St. Paul b Mendelssohn. Christian

You. should tee our line. Prices from Endeavor meeting at 6:30. Subject,Are tho coolest and nobbiest.

10 up to 50S The Golden Calf of Today." Bible Look at Our Window DisplaySchools, 9:45. A cordial invitation Is
extended to all to attend theseWah Yillg Chong CO., KING STREET, Ewa Side Market t nr w m j ij rnr x yrx mx nt wx jr jrj jix jncj j w jnt y jnr

Six Sii itiSix Six ut xix nil xiS jmk xii xm xixxwxxiMixxXu!x KSS'S
xix xix
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' Infants' Lace Socks
In Colors, White, Black, Pink, Light Blue, Cardinal and

Tan, 25c quality Special, 3 pair, for 50lots
Infants' Slippers and Sandals

In White, Blue, Pink, and Red, Tan, Slack and Patent
Leather

Sold Regularly for .65c pair
Special for this week 50 pair

NEW ARRIVALS
Silk Eoliennes

IN OURFOR ONE WEEK ONLY
Every Item Greatly Under-Price- d

Ready-To-Wea- r DepartmentIn Cream, Champagne, Tan, Lavender, N.ivy Blue and
Brown: c:ie of the most fashionable materials for Recep-
tion, Dhmer and Evening Costumes,

$1.25 quality, THIS WEEK for .'. fK yd.

New Shirt
Waists

LADIES' RIBBED VESTS, SATEEN SKIRTS,
COLORED ORGANDIES LADIES' BATHING SUITS,

INFANTS' SLIPPERS and SANDALS, LADIES' HOSE,
BED-SPREAD- S, SILKOLINES, SATINS and SILK EOLIENNES

Are All Offered FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

Colored Satins
SPECIAL AT 45 YD.

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY, we vhrc o nsalc our
60c and 75o SATINS, at the renarkably low price of

1Z yd. A SAMPLE LINE JUST RECEIVED. LACE AND EM-

BROIDERY
'

TRIMMED.

At Prices that will interest you.
I Silkolines

Ladies' Ribbed Vests Ladies'
Black Sateen Skirts

A large assortment in solid colors, and pretty figured
Patterns. Regular 15c values. On sale at 10 per yd.

Ladies' Bathing Suits
' AT SHARP REDUCTIONS

All New and Neatly Trimmed.
$2.75 Suits on Sale at $2.20
$3.00 Suits on Sale at . . . . .$2.40
$3.75 Suits on Sale at $3.00
$4.00 Suits on Sale at $3.20
$4.75 Suits on Sale at $3.80
$5.00 Suits on Sale at

VERY ELEGANT LACE APPLIQUED ETON SUITS;

NEW SHIRT WAIST SUITS;

LACE AND EMBROIDERED PRINCESS DRESSES;

HANDSOME SERGE SUITS;
'

SWELL EVENING COATS;

NEW LONG COATS IN FANCY PLAIDS.

These liave just arrived direct from New York and
comprise the latest and swellest summer styles.

10c Vests on sale at 3 for 25
12yoc Vests on sale at 10
15c Vests on sale at .12V2
20c Vests on sale at 15
25c Vests on sale at . . . .' 20
S5c Vests on sale at 25

$1.25 Values on Sale at
$1.50 Values on Sale at
$2.00 Values on Sale at
$2.50 Values on Sale at
$2.75 Values on Sale at
$3.00 Values on Sale at

...1.00

...$1.20

...$1.60
152.00

,..$2.20
..$2.10

L.

Bed-Sprea-
ds

Regular size, goo:', quality. Special for this week

85

N. S. SACColored Organdies
In a large variety of beautiful flowered patterns, and
pretty colorings,
Regular 25c Value, SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK 20 yd.

Roman Striped Scarfs
' The Newest Hat Drapes. . Regular Price 90c

Special for this week 60THE STORE THAT KEEPS THE PRICES DOWN

lT,Bg!!?!?fg!a!'JgiL.-- lSgB5gSL-- L X - JSgtSSeS?!! "Bll H!SJ- -' .
.. JL'lii'Ll'J, " .

at SOCIAL CHATTER El HOME TALK s.
fully concealed physical defect. Schaefer, Lady, Helen and Alice Mac- -

" After my first attempt to revolt!- -' ..,1.1R. Harriet Hntnh. Minna' ftpr- -
tionize riding in II1;' Hois do Boulogne ger, Lorna Iaukea, Beatrice Castle,

'EN the country estates i Miss Hatch's Bathing Party,
are large enough a tea- - j Miss Harriet Hatch was the host-hou-

after the well! ess of a bathing party, supper and
known Japanese models' dance at Sans Solid on Wednesday
is auite a matter of' evening. The young people thor--

w Hirt n,rirrn,riii cor,, ..ml t'., lie.

sight had never been seen before with- -'

in those precincts sacred to fashion,
or, at least, it had not been seen for
three' hundred years, and Paris gave
a general gasp, for Paris Is cotliing if
not conservative where iis women are
concerned. The daring nniazon was
Mile. Marguerite Syla of the Ope. a
Comiqiie, and she brought t.ho fashion
with her from America. She stuck
bravely to her new idea, and even :;i

Dickson Gaines was ablaze with terns, made an attractive appearance)
light on Wednesday evening, the oc-- and red carnation leis and maile
caslon being a stag dinner given by were given each guest It was a
the host in honor of his fiftieth birth- - merry party of young people who
day. The lanai enclosed with palms surrounded the hospitable board, and
and greens formed an artistic back- -' to the guests from abroad the novel-grou-

for the table which was ty of the affair was most acceptable,
beautifully decorated with the grace-- Among those present were Misses;

fill branches of the Golden Shower. Linda Schaefer, Nora Swanzy, Dor-Th- e

square place cards of - rough othy Hartwell, Harriet Hatch, Edna
hoard, hand-painte- d, with ragged Gunn (Slack (2), Messrs. Southlck,

JusU" McClanahan, Dagmar Soren-o- fare'gun stopned. We always so afraid
unfiling new, Anything that .may EOn' Lily I'aty, Cordle Walker, Wune

upset oar saci .routine, anil then Fisher, Madge MeCandless, Marion
Parisians are su silly. They stopped Scott, Gertrude Brown, Eunice Pratt,
to si a re all !.e new women riders as A)I(.e Cooke, Katherine Goodale, K.
ihej did at thewomen cab drivers. ,,,,.,,, a,,7,ji,,,, r'.f.,

rourse in Newport, Lennox and many
fashionable places. A Japanese gar-
den defined by old stone lanterns

oughly enjoyed the dip in the surf
which is unusually fine at Sans
Souci and the makai side of the pier
is a much sought-fo- r spot by timid

Restarick, iVolet Damon, Nora Stur-
geon, Marjory Freeth, Ella Weight,

bathers, as it is unusually calm and a (rUm to share it for a time. but
clear. The supper was served from , public opinion was too much for her.

Dorothy Hartwell, Slack (2), Messrs. edges, depicting amusing Incidents in Gait (2), Wcller, Arthur

l'.ut the v.oimn, drivers finished by
wearing out puHlic curiosity. They
showed pluck. Let us have the same
energy. In this way in the hunting
tield and in riding parties women ma.v
be real comrades, instead of hvn
merely companion."

For Miss Edna Gunn.

Brown and
iiutm.'i man i iiu; uni itiu a. v.vpiii jrii u i

by a cortege composed of the am used
and facetious populace, she withdrew
from the fight. But only temporarily,

tosh, George
Schaefer.

liruce Cartwrlght, Jr., Walter and
Harold Dillingham, Robert and Fred
Shingle, Alfred Castle, Lowrey (3),
George Kenton, George Brown, "Son-
ny" Macfarlane, Herbert Dowsett,

she declares, for she is making a lively

with bridges and miniature lakes add
a real Japanese effect and when the
tea-hou- is supplied with movable
screens and sliding doors as well as
the pretty hanging lanterns for
which the Japanese are famous, the
effect Is both novel and artistic.
These little are connected
with the main house by electricity
and a card-roo- is always an agree-
able addition the whole to be en-

hanced by the presence of a pretty
daughter of Nippon. These tea-
houses could easily be constructed
bore, where they are so well under-
stood, and they would be a most de- -

campaign in favor of the new Ameri
can fashion, and as soon as she ha: Judge and Mrs. Arthur Wilder's;
p. convert or two they will brave the

four tables in the dining room of the
new bungalow, and they were orna-

mented with huge clusters of white
bottom daisies. Kaal's orchestra fur-

nished the music for the supper ana
for the dance which was held on the
large lanai over-hangi- the sea, of
the old bungalow, which lias been
so often written of In story and
rhyme and was the favorite resting
place of Robert Louis Stevenson
while he was a guest at San Souci.
Japanese lanterns made an artistic

public together.
"Riding astride," she says in a sort

of manifesto on the subject in a I'aris
paper, "is natural, reasonable, and hu

the lives of the guests each skit dif-

ferent created much laughter, and
were valued as souvenirs. Toasts
and many witty stories made the
evening a memorable one and tha
dinner, which was perfect, appealed
directly to the most susceptible part
of man's anatomy. Mr. James Wil-
der, Air. Farrington and the host, so
I am told, were In great form and
added greatly tp the merriment of

the evening. Those present were
Captain Combe of the cable ship Re-

storer, Dr. Wilkinson, Mr. Fred H.

Larnder, Mr. James Wilder, Mr. Wal-
lace Farirngton, Mr. George( Rodiek,
Dr. Wall, Mr. Frank Armstrong, Mr.
Jack MacKinnon, Mr. H. Walker,
Mr. Dodd, Mf Maclntyre, Mr. Har-woo- d,

Mr. A. G. HaSves, Jr.

mane. Moreover, it is the way men
chose, and, as they have always taken
for themselves what was best, most
comfortable, and most practical, it is

". v ocuaeier, nnrom ensue, nar-Mond-lanai dance for Miss Edna Gunn n
(Iffanl, Gait (2), Weller, Rich-ces- s.evening was a complete sue-1"'- 1'

Their Waikiki bungalow is aj1"'1 Wright. Derby, Leslie Scott,

perfect place for a dance and the (2)- - Frnnk Armstrong, K.

men.se hau trees which form the roof nrowl1' Gu()rR' Ful,er' Allison Jor-o- f
(ian- - 01116 Sorenson, Richard Cooke,their outside lanai completely cov- -

ered the dancing pavilion, which wasjAVl'ight 2)' Atkinson (2), C. Hart-hun- g

with Japanese lanterns. The v'e11' Carter, U. S. N.,

of the moonlight seemed ta,n Humphrey,
really all that was necessary for il- -

luminating the grounds, and the, Local Red Cross Society,
ocean at the foot of the lawn pre-- 1

A Ro,i Crosa Society was formed

scnted a picture of shimmering ail-- i 011 Thumlay afternoon at the re-

vet- light never before surpassed utiliest of Secretary of War Taft. The

lightful addition to our bungalows lighting and palms and greens quite

A delightful luncheon was given
ly Mrs. McGrew not long since in
honor of Mrs. Ivers, the mother of
Mrs. William Irwin. White lilies
most beautifully adorned the table,
i'nd the lanai where the lunch was
served commanded an extensive view
of sea and shore. Mrs. McGrew, who
was ill for some time, has fully re-

gained her health, and she looked
very stately and handsome in a fash-

ionable toilette. The guest of honor
was beautifully dressed and made a
fine appearance. The guests Includ-

ed Mrs. George Meade, Mrs. M. M.

Scott, Mrs. Richard Ivers, Mrs.' WMl-I;a- m

Irwin, Mrs. Walter Hrincker-lof- f,

Mrs. A. Young, Mrs. Gerrlt Wil-

der and Mrs. Charles Cooper.

the part of wisdom to adopt theirend villas,

Schaefer Luncheon.
Rosebank, the Italian villa of the

Waikiki. There were nearly eighty, '!,""s I"MClu were lura- - weaver

methods and give up ours. This subtle
form of securing woman's rights is
perhaps the cleverest of all.

"In the United States I learned to
ride on a man s saddle. I saw women
and girls of the best society riding
astride and found that it was the
method lanc;ht in the best riding
schools. I tried the new way and liked
it so well that I lost no time in adopt-
ing it. Riding astride the weight is
properly distributed, while on a side
saddle It. is thrown on one side. Rid-
ing astride, if your saddle girths loosen
you can tighten your knees and with

transformed the place Into a bower
of beauty. The young people danced
to their heart's content and between
dances the long pier was a popular
promenade and taken advantage of
by many couples, while others sought
the more secluded pergola and sum-
mer house. It was a gay scene and
the light summer frocks of the pret-
ty girls found a good background in
the dark, coats of their escorts. Friv-
olity reigned until a late hour, and
the good hyes were even then re-

luctantly said. Miss Harriet Hatch
wore a simple but effective frock of

euests and tliev trim.ed the lisrht J,"B- ''""'. 'hB tionmann, Mrs
The crowds at the Seaside on Sunfantastic toe with nil the fervor of Walbrhlge, Mrs. Hatch, Mrs. Dilling

votith and lumninesK. It. was essen- - ham, Mrs. W. W. Hall, Mrs. Raiuv
lially a bud dance and Miss Edna; Scot t, Mrs. George Davics, Mrs. Po

fchaefers, was the scene of a pret-
ty luncheon on Wednesday, given by
the Misses Elsa and Linda Schaefer.
Fink was the color scheme of the
daintily set table, and an artistic
grouping of pink carnations, pink
ribbon and greens was much admired.
The guests included the Misses Edna
Gunn, Beatrice Castle, Helene Ir-

win, Margaret Hyde-Smit- h, Harriet
Hatch, Nora Sturgeon, Irene Fisher,
Dagfciar Sorenson, Ella Wight and
Katherine Goodale. Miss Irmgard
Schaefer is still in Hilo having a de

Gunn, who has just returned from Mrs. Gait, Mrs. VV. O. Smith, Mrs,
nrinckerhof, Mrs. Archie Young,school in Hnslon, looked exceedingly
Mrs. Arthur Berg, Mrs. Hawes, Jrpretty in a white net frock. She was

cuite one of the belles of the dance i'lid Miss von Holt. The president,
vice president and officers wero chosand seemed to be always In demand.

care keep your equilibrium, avoiding
the terrible fall that would he inevita-
ble with a side saddle. You will re-

member all the dreadful accidents
from this. Again, the woman whose
horse begins rearing is a prisoner on

end will be announced later. MrsA delicious buffet supper was served
white mull made a la Princess, and
the looked extremely girlish and
sweet. The night was perfect; the
glorious white moonlight casting a

W. W. Hall is to be secretary.it the side of the lanai. Chairs and
times of war or distress it will b,settees were scattered on the lanai

day are constantly on the increase.
In fact from the East said
recently that they would compare
favorably with the crowds that fre-
quent any large resort on the At-

lantic Coast. The regular Thursday
night hop was particularly attractive
lecause of the moonlight, and al-

though it rained in town there were
no showers at Waikiki, as is fre-
quently the case. Dinners were giv-
en at the Seaside during the week by
a number of people, the most im-

portant being those of Mrs. Gardner
Wilder and Mr. Chester Irwin. Swim-
ming parties followed by supper and
a dance have become quite the rage
during the present moonlight, and
the Seaside has been nightly
thronged with merry makers. Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday nights

and Kani's orchestra was heard with distinctly an advantage to have such
lightful time. Mrs. W. H. Balding
is Tier hostess at present, and she is
entertaining quite a little for her
guest. Mrs. Balding, who is from

Mrs. Gardner Wilder and sister,
Miss Barnes, are at present located
at the Seaside Hotel after an exten-
sive and pleasurable trip through the
Orient. Mjs. Wilder is kept quHe
busy greeting. .Jier friends, who are
glad to see her looking so well and
in such good health. Mrs. Wilder
will remain at the Seaside until the
departure of her sister in the latter
part of the Summer.

The Alfred Castles gave a most
enjoyable house party on Tantalus
from Saturday until Monday and it
was chaperoned by President and
Mrs. Griffiths. Among the guests wero
Misses Elsa and Linda Schaefer,
Katherine Goodale, Russell, Dagmar '

S6renson, Messrs. Richard Cooke,
Sherwood Lowrey and George Fuller.

great pleasure. Mrs. Arthur Wilder, a society. Dues are one dollar
spell of peculiar beauty over pictur-
esque Sans Souci.

For Miss Plageman.
who is barely out of her teens, looked year. Five dollars in advance for five

quite as youthfully pretty as her cars and twenty-fiv- e dollars for lifeChicago, is young, gay and charm
Miss Jean Angus, who is staying guests, and was a perfect hostess, j membership.

Among those invited were Misses
Nora Swanzy, Helene Irwin, Mar-- 1 Here's to You, Mr. Gaines.

at the von Holt bungalow at Waikiki
for two weeks, was the hostess of a

her saddle, while a man can, II neces-
sary, spring to the ground. Often, too,
I have happened to drop my whip
while riding in the country in Amer-
ica; I could simply jump down, pick it
up and spring oasily back. Now, it is
almost impossible to mount a woman's"
saddle without help.

"These reasons have weight, but
what does the horse, our noble and
intelligent companion, think of the in-

novation? Ho suffers from the unnat-
ural way women ride. In all stables
the best, horses are given women who
use a man's saddle. Horses that, are
to lie ridden in women's fashion are al-

ways the gentlest, not to say the most

dainty little tea on Thursday after garet II Elsa and Linda1 The pretty bungalow of Mr. John
noon in honor of Miss Plagemann of

Mrs. WeatherrecTs Latest Postal

ing. She possesses to a great degree
"the power of attracting friends, and
keeping them. Her arrival in Hono-
lulu is a signal for many festivities
in her honor. Dr. and Mrs. Clarke,
her father and mother, are cosily sit-
uated in College Hills,' having lately
purchased an artistic bungalow.

Luau at Waianae.
Mrs. Dowsett entertained charn

Ingly on Sunday at a picnic luau at
Waianae. There wero about fifty
guests and a most agreeable time

saw over one hundred and fifty bath

San Francisco, who is a guest at the
Hocking mansion in Makiki. The
guests first took a dip in the sea and
after a delicious tea, a oral game
was played and amidst much laugh

ers in the Seaside beach, Mrs. Vida
Thrum and Miss O'Brien giving largo Judge Kincsburv. whn h
parties.apatheticand it takes a long time to ween alter next will be living at the Young Hotel for several

train them. A skillful and vigorous very gay at the Seaside with the months. nxnnrU tn Rnii f- - ,i, nn..Jhi qIiX, Sf rt.U v 'r'man, on the contrary, in order to mas cruiser squadron in port as well as on August 14th. He has becometwo transports with the twenty-nint- h closely identified with TTmw,t,,i ....rt
ter the most unruly horse, has only to
spring up like the cowboy on the

ter Miss Edith Spalding was award-
ed the first prize, a carnation lei.
Miss Plagemann, a pretty girl, was
charmingly dressed in a quaint flow-

ered organdy. The guests included
Mrs. Alfred More, Misses Janes Win-n- e,

Harriet Young, Helene Irwin,
mon, Constance Restarick, Burnham,
Edith Spalding, Madge McCandless,

and Ninth Infantry. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack London have returned, from

prairies of America.
"Let. nobody object to riding astride

their Haleakala trip and are againon the ground of the ugliness or bad
form of the costume. It can be made
most attractive. The divided skirt .1

as modest, and r.s pretty as the low?

was spent swimming in the pool and
enjoying the delights of the elabor-
ate and delicious lunch. The affair
was In honor of Herbert Dowsett, the
son of the house. Among the guests
were Mrs. Charles Wilder, Miss H.
Burr, the Misses Macfarlane, Miss
Berger, Mrs. Mary Gunn, Miss Edna
Gunn, Miss Harret Hatch, Mrs. Al

domiciled at the Seaside. They ex-
pect to visit the Lorrin Thurstons for
a week before returning to the Pen-
insula. Hawaii will be the next Is
land visited by the -- distinguished

Marie von Holt, Madge McCorriston,
Cat ton (2), Hopper (2), Violet Da-

man.

Riding Astride Stirs Up

couple. Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar, as

will be greatly missed while away on
his vacation.

Mr. Henry Alacfaiiane has gone to
Kauai for a few weeks' vacation.
Miss Lady Macfarlane sailed this
week. The Fairchilds are having a
largo house party and their guests
are thoroughly amusing, themselves.

The Lorrin Thurstons intend tak-Th- e

polo team is wopRing hard
for the great games in which every-
body is greatly interested.

Airs. Bickerton and son are to con-
tinue to reside at the Hawaiian

exander, Misses Elsa and Linda

habit, clinging and trailing and so
dangerous in case of . accident. Of
course people who have no taste cau
make the divided skirt ridiculous,
though, for that matter, there are wo-
men riding in the Bois now who .

But I do not want to be disagreeable,'
"Resides, so far as I know, there is

nothing new in the use of men's sad-
dles by women. Beautiful and noble
ladies rode their jennets astride until

well as Dr. and Mrs. Mendel and Miss
Mendel from California have engaged
cottages at the Seaside Hotel. They
will arrive in the Siberia.

The poi supper which Air. and

- Schaefer, Miss C. Walker, Messrs. II.
Brown, Walker, Bruce Cartwrlght,
Jr., "Sonny" Macfarlane, Judge and
Mrs. A. Wilder, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ardson, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Campbell,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Macfarlane, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Holloway, Mr. Focke and
aany others.

uossins of Pans.
..There is such a discussion con-

cerning the proper way of riding
that the following article Is read
with Interest:

Paris recently had something of a
sensation in the appearance In the
Bois of a young woman on a white
horse placidly riding astride. Such a,

Mrs. Gait gave on Tuesd.nvr evonino- -. . v ... ..a
was one of the pleasantest affairs of

Catharine de Moiiicis forced the pres-
ent saddle on them in order to facili-
tate the horseback exercise of her
daughter Marguerite, who had a carc- -

Ready For The Bulletin Girls the week. The table, with Its frae--i hotel. Their meals are tn hn Rent
rant burden of red carnations 'and over from the Young
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Tuesday, July 30th, at 5 p.m. After
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Mrs. Weatherred will arrive in the
Alameda August 9. The Lucky Six
will be given the benefit of her advice
on all matters pertaining to the Tour.
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LATEST CONTEST COUNT
GREATEST FLEET EVER IN PACIFIC

erly the Pallada. The third class con-

tains eight cruisers of less than 3,500
tons. The Japanese have fifty-thre- e

torpedo boat destroyers and eighty-on- e

torpedo boats. Of submarine boats
thev have less than a dozen. t
DREADNAUGHT SET NEW MARK.

Since the Russo-Japane- war ami
jitaltho development of vessels of the

fleet which steamed up the Sound on
that day was fully the equal of the
combined fleets of Japan and Russia
at the decisive fight. That fleet has
been augmented by the addition of
several powerful warships.

The Japanese navy, according to all
the naval atilhorities, consists of 191

vessels, while that of America num
Dieadnaught type the navies of thebers but 158; but the Japanese aggre

extended period of sea service, and it
i:. known to his friends that he would
like to wind up his active career by
safely conducting around the Amer-
ican continent the greatest fleet of
warships ever got together in these
waters.

The expense of the trip will be
enormous, but of course most of
would be incurred if the fleet should
remain in Eastern waters. The cost
or" feedings the officers will be approx-
imately $1,000 a day and the enlisted
men about $6,000 dally. The pay of

the officers will approximate $5,000 a
day, and that of the enlisted men
about $18,000, thus making the dally
aggregate of the voyage about $30,000.
In addition to this is the cost of coal.

Greatest in History,

This will be the greatest movement
i t a fleet of battleships during a time
of peace in the history of the world,
taking into consideration the distance
to be covered, the number of first-clas- s

battleships composing the fleet, the
nmount of coal and provisions to be
used and the pay of the officers and
men. It has been declared repeatedly
by President Roosevelt and other of-

ficials that the mission of this fleet is
a peaceable one, but notwithstanding
such statements these battleships are
sent to the Pacific coast to impress
Japan with the strength of the Amer-
ican navy. This is but a part of it,

gate includes scores of torpedo-boa- t worm musa umiri8u
destroyers and torpedo-boat- s as with the i Dreadnaught type as the

against the heavier shis of war of1"""- - That ta,'Bht the ,"aval exl)ert3

the American navy. that heavy gun fire at long range is
the crux of the situation. It proved

The renmrkable strength of the Jap-- ,
l ive, th j tg

hes in Us andanese navy battleships , Wch cn br, tne
armored cruisers. The haveJapanese l)eaI.f , to

'a' f"!OUe 816 when the rival fleets are facing eacti
Shikishin.a, Mlkasa, which , f ta , w, be vlctorf.
went through the war with Russia,!. ,, ..,. M ,,. i

(Continued from Page 1)
Now Jersey, Capt. William W. Kim-lial- l;

tonnage, 14,9-18- ; guns, 24; speed,
'39 knots.

Rhode Island, captain not yet
tonnage, 14,948; guns, 24;

speed, 19 knots.

Alabama, Capt. Samuel P. Comly;
tonnage, 11,525; guns, 22; speed, 1G

knots.
Illinois, uapt. Gottfried Blocklinger;

, tonnage, 11,525; guns, 18; speed, 17

knots.
Kearsarge, Capt. Herbert Winslow;

lonnage, 11,525; guns, 22; speed, 1C

knots.
Kentucky, Capt. Edward B. Barry;

tonnage, 11,525; guns, 22; speed, 16

knots.
Ohio, Capt. Lewis C. Heilner ton-

nage, 12,500; guns, 20; speed, 18

knots. ,
Minnesota, Capt. John Hubbard;

tonnage, 17.C50; guns, 24; speed, 18

knols.
Vermont, Capt. William P. Potter;

tonnage, 17,050; guns, 24; speed, 18

pn,l Ih. fl,m l,DIMhl,,d ,hl,.h wo,-,- , a" """ ". -- H"
That the importance of big heavily- -

HATTIE L. SAFFERY, Honokaa . 982,797
DAISY TODD, Hilo 271,220
L. CAIIIE LUCAS, Honolulu 262,471

ROSE ALOIAU, Kauai 240,619
HESTER LEMON, Honolulu 239,646
KATIE SADLER, Hakalau, Hawaii 234,547

LILLIAN MUND0N, Kapaa, Kauai 216,385
KUULEI HAFAI, Hilo 153,369
EMMA ROSE, Honolulu 117,712
IRENE BOYD, Honolulu 107,073

" MARY K. NAILIMA, Olaa, Hawaii 91,602
EMMA J. CLARK, Honolulu . . .'. 54,834
MRS. F. S. CLINTON, Honokaa, Hawaii 48,359

. JULIA SENNA 42,532
ALICE GREEN 40,429
MABEL CHING KAU, Honolulu 36,154
NANI HAIA, Hana, Maui 34,765
LOUISA K. HART, Wailuku 27,043
LIZZIE K. VICTOR, Honolulu 22,095
LYDIA KAWAINUI, Waialua 20,632
MISS L. ROSEWARNE, Honolulu 11,055
ZELIE ROGERS, Wailuku 10,094
ALEXANDRA DEFRIES, Honolulu 9,393
LOTTIE JORDAN, Kauai 9,036
LOUISA M0SSMAN 4.811
MARIE PUNA WILLIAMS, Honolulu 4,297
NELLIE DOW 3,583
DAISY C0LBURN, Honolulu 2,680
KATIE FARE ELL : 1,977
EMMA K2RR, Honolulu 1,865
0RILLA K. RICE, Honolulu , 1,809
JENNIE W. HANSEN, Wailuku, Maui ...... 1,508

v 'I M UUI.UJL, Bi!I't LL'JL-'-
.' 1" LJL ' l.irg gf

and a number of large battleships will

J?

I'

1

1.1

I-
-

' t!

be left on the Atlantic coast, while on
the Asiatic station there are four

armed and heavily-armore- d battleships
is appreciated Is shown by the changes
in the building programs of all the
great powers. America has authorized
the construction of a battleship which
is to exceed in size even the Dread-naugh-

In any estimate to be made now of

the fighting strength the real effect

captured trom the enemy and re-

named the Iwami, Sagaml, Tango,
Suwo and Jlizeu, and the two new bat-

tleships recently completed in Eng-
land, the Kashima and the Kauri, each
of 16,500 tons displacement. These
two vessels are, with the exception of
the British Dreadnought, the two most
powerful fighting ships afloat today.
The armament is the heaviest known
to naval science, each carrying four

cruisers equal to any battleship
afloat. These are the West Virginia,
Colorado, Pennsylvania and

ive strength of the navies of the world'
Route Planned. of course. Great Britain would leal

h, four and twelve . , . Fl.ttlu.fiB WOIlM ..,,.,!From New York to San Francisco,

Relative Naval Strength
of America and Japan.

The effective fighting ships of
America and Japan, built and build-
ing, are comprehensively shown by
the following table.'

v
- America.

Battleships. Built. Building. Total.
1st Class 15 12 27
2nd Class ....
3d Class ..... 11 11

Total 26 12 38
Cruisers.

1st Class 7 8 ' 15
2d Class 3 3

3d Class ..... 11 3 14

Total 21 11 32
Japan.

by the route which the fleet will take,

knots.
Kansas, Capt. Charles 15. Vreeland ;

6 second place to America, and Ger- -
The groat Dieadnaught dnss of thelnlany( whlch until within a year or

English Navy Is a direct result of the'po was m third place, ahead of, Amer-wa- r
between Russia and Japan. Dur-!ju-a woi(( naVe to give way to Japan

lug the war th English' navy was pcr-ja- taite flfih place. Even now Amer-mltte- d

to have officers on board the;lcil rnni,8 third in the list of nations.
tonnage, 17,650; guns, 24; speed, 18

The high place given to America
knots.

The armored crui?ers are:
Washington, Capt. Theodore Porter;

tonnage, 14,500; guns, 24; speed, 22

Battleships. Built. Building. Total.knots.
Tennessee, Capt. Albert G. Berry;

tonnage,' 14,500; guns, 24; speed 22

and Japan In effective strength, based
on the Dreadnaught type, is that
neither country was affected a few
years ago by the agitation in favor or
smaller calibre guns, In the main bat-

teries of war-shi- and of abolishing
the twelve-Inc- h guns. The decisive
battle between the Japanese and the
Russians showed the effectiveness of
the big twelve-inc- h guns.

The German and French naval ex

Japanese men-of-w- ar at all times, even
during the battles, and the battleship
Dreadnaught, of 20,000 tons. Is the re-

sult of the observations made at that
lime.

JAPAN SECRETIVE.
In addition to the battleships named

above the Japanese have launched the
Satsuma at Yokosuka, a 19,00-to- n

ship, and the AkI, of even larger ton-

nage, is ready for launching. The
naval authorities give the Japanese
97,000 tons of new battleships either

1st Class .... 10 2 12
2d Class 1 1

3d Class 3 3

Total 14 , 2 16

the distance is approximately 15,500

miles. The fleet will sail from New
York Harbor some time In the fall or
winter, down the Atlantic coast. and
around Cape Horn and up the Pacific
side to San Francisco and Honolulu.

The fleet will double the course of
the battleship Oregon, which made
the famous run from San Francisco to
Key West and then to the Cuban coast
to participate' in the destruction of
Cervera's fleet. The Oregon made the
voyage of 14,500 miles from San Fran-

cisco to Key West in sixty-si- x days,
without damage to its machinery, and
after coaling was prepared to take
part in the battle of Santiago. It
was a record run. The Oregon stopped
to cqal at Callao, Port Tampa, Sandy
Point, Rio Janeiro, Bahla and Bar-

bados.
To go by way of the Mediterranean

fnd through' the Suez Canal would
bring the fleet near Japanese waters.

Cruisers.
1st Class ..... 0 4 13
2d Class 4 4

3rd Class . ... 13 13
Total 26 4 30

perts during the last dozen or more
now building or to be immediately laid years up to and including 1900, i'l- -

Ten Days
In a Cool Office

We will give you the free use of an electric fan for this period
' just to have you try it. Telephone Main 390 and make the

trial.
hi oi urn

V

down. This, of course, included thelBisted on lighter armament for war-Satsu-

and Aki, and in addition fonrjBhips, and as a result the gun of the
13,000-to- n armored cruisers, two of greatest calibre in the German navy
which have been launched and three Is now with few of these, the
third-clas- s cruisers. I majority being guns; the

Japan, since the war with Russia, French are not of much greater call-h- as

undertaken to build all its own lire. With the discovery that the
warships, and figures regarding exact- - heavy gun fire counts, the navies of
ly what is being done are not at all (France and Germany are now chang-time- s

available. , ling to the aud guns.
As against this 97,000 tons building Although America , has not yet

by Japan, America has under construe-- ; started to build Its vessel which is to
tion ships aggregating 136,948 tons, 'exceed the Dreadnaught it has seven
much of which have reached a stage j ve3s'ls which are practically In the
where they can be completed within a 'Dreadnaught or 18,000-to-n class.

This is what the Government proposes
The total tonnage of Japanese war

knots.
The battleships now on the Pacific

Coast are:
Nebraska, Capt. Reginald F. Nichol-

son; tonnage, 14,948; guns, 24; speed,
18 knots.

Wisconsin, Capt. Drake; tonnage,
1 6,000; guns, 18; speed, 17 knots.

Oregon, Capt. Merrill; tonnage, 12,-50-

guns, 16; speed, 17 knots.
Armored cruisers:
California, Capt. Phelps; tonnage,

1.3,600; guns, 18; speed, 22 knots.
South Dakota, Capt. Vox; tonnage,

13.600; guns, 18; speed, 22 knots.
Protected cruisers:
Charleston, Commander Frank E.

Beatty; tonnage, 9700; guns, 14;
rpeed, 22 knots.

Chicago, Commander Robert M.
Doyle; tonnage, 4500; guns, 18; speed,
IS knots.
. Milwaukee, Commander Charles A.
Gove; tonnage, 9700; guns, 14; speed,
22 knots.

' St. Louis, Commander Nathaniel R.
Usher; tonnage, 9,700; guns, 14;
speed, 22 knots.

There Is also the gunboat Yorktown,
Commander Richard T. Mulligan; ton-rag-

1710; guns, 6; speed, 16 knots.

to avoid; as Japan might regard it as
ii menace. ships built and building is 432.391, as

The fleet will not make such time 'against 731,196 of America. This in- - Hawaiian Electric Co., Ld.
KING ST. NR. ALAKEA. v PHONE MAIN 390.

few months by rushing work. These are Connecticut, Vermont, Kan- -

The Jananese cruisers are divided sas. Minnesota, which are completed,1

as did the Oregon. It is expected it
will take seventy-fiv- e or eighty days.
It is estimated that the fleet will con-

sume 80,000 tons of coal, costing in
the neighborhood of $400,000. The
fuel problem is one of the difficulties

into t hree classes, according to size. J and the New Hampshire, South Caro-- 1

Una and Michigan,The first class are those of 7,000 tons,
and in this liBt are ten vessels, Includ The Japanese demonstrated that the

eludes for Japan all the ships cap-
tured by it from Russia and China.
As with the American, the tonnage
Includes only the very pick of the
Japanese navy, no vessel more than
twenty years old being considered in
the aggregate unless completely re-

built since 1900.
JAPAN'S BATTLE-SHIP-

The great fleet which "Fighting
Bob" Evans will command In the Pa-

cific will be about the equal of the
entire Japanese navy. During the re

armored cruiser was capable of bearing the- - Aso, formerly the Russianof the movement. It would require
twenty colliers to keep the vessels cruiser Bnyan, and the 13,000-to- n Tsu-'in- g Its part in the battle, and Admiral

kuba, built In Japan and recently com-Tog- o did not hesitate to put his
In the second class there are mored cruisers In line of battle against

supplied. The navy cannot furnlBh

Weekly Bulletin, $1 Yearthis many colliers, and therefore it
will be necessary to purchase coal in

nine cruisers, varying from 3,fi(IO tons battleships. This really puts such war-t- o

7,000 tons, and Including the formei ships as the Tennessee and Washing-Russia- n

cruisers Variag, now knowi ton and others of the class in the bat-a- s

the Sova, and the Tsugaru, form- - tlesblp division.

open market. view at Oyster Bay by President
Admiral Evans has already had anRoosevelt it was said then that the
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WiWWWWVUVVVWWrWCT""'""- - sWhat a grand family
medlcino Ayer's Sarsapa- -

rilla is! Good for the
child, good for the par-- 'WD CreamPureRyesi 'Afe' eut, good for the grand- -

patent. Genera
newsmXn's notes1 PROM THE tion afterJ genera

tion lias
used it.
And to TilGovernor Carter is not making

friends among the Japanese accord-
ing to one local authority. One of

them Baid yesterday: "Governor Car-

ter was simply making that Seattle
tulk to make us believe he meant
what he said. We know that Gov-

ernor Carter has no aloha for us and
that he has anti-Japane- feeling in
his heart. He is merely playing di-

plomacy with us. We know of no
way wo could become desirable citi-

zens when the United States Govern-

ment, through the enactment of the

tion and' was' immediately dragged
Into the row. Edmunds having he
arrested promptly for disturbing the
quiet of the4 night, his contention bj-in- g

Unit 'the iunelng club which mel
at her house violated the. law in thL'
respect. He also summoned all the
members of,, the club as witnesses.

From tne above it will be seen what
gigantic proportions the row has as-

sumed. , It ia keeping both the federal
and the Territorial cburts busy and
has, if the members of the club and
all the ChiriartMr are counted, several
hundred people lined uj against each
other. The Queen's Hospital row may

day it is
tho one
great
family

the '

world
over.
Always
keep a
bottle

New Jewelry
--- J est-i- n At ; I

j! The Jeweler ;

( 5

WHISKEY
America's Finest

Produqtion

of it in the "house. Sometime
during the year some memberbe of greater import, but if variety andimmigration law, shuts us out of her

dominion. Carter evidently wants to iuiuiwoi """" "
Pi"ts, theaUclkl. easily take theprolong the friendly feeling
prize.

between the United States and Ja
all... . a " r

t an, knowing full well tnat iiawaii Mlstaken identity is a terrible thing
would first be attacked, in time of wiiat man' Is there' who does not re.
war. Aside from this, we are too pa-- ', member taking his Sunday girl foi
tilotic to our country and loyal to that "awful Switcher girl?" Didn't it

cur Emperor to become citizens of teel like an arctic iceberg along the
"Pbwl column, though? Or. posslbUnot only the United States, but of
,1(J lacjjeg renlevMber the time they

my other country. prayed for the sudden sprouting ol
There you have it. Carter is cuss- - '

he,r after-worl- d heritage of wings;
ed by one side for being pro-Japa- tne tIme ,;iey pme,i the dignified

Rich and Mellow

of the family will certainly need it.
You can surely trust a medic Ine that has
been used for over sixty years. Tested

and tried, and never found wanting.

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla
is the best family medicine that ever
was made. It makes pure blood, and
pure blood is the source of good health.

A now made, Ayer's Sarga-paril- la

contains no alcohol.
There are many imitation SarBaparillas

Be 'sure you get "Ayer's."
Prtpirad by Dr. J. C. Ayar t Co., lowill, Mm., U.S.A. ;

ese and not accepted as a Japanese in man's ear. when they took him for
Henry. It's an awful thing as a rule
to take some one for somebody else.
Maui people will never get over a mis-
taken Identity case which happened

good faith. That being tne case, he
must be a man without a country.

4
in thp apptinn of

line includes 14 KaratTHIS NECKLETS,.S.TUDS,
SILVER LINKS, VEST BUT-

TONS, SSAL RINGS and fine
stock of WATCHES.

A new stock of those Solid
Gold-Mounte- d BACH COMBS
at $2 00 and $2.50 will arrive
by the next Alameda.

v ' nifflv tVinro Trnt1v Tlio nhnrnll rPO

Lovejoy & Co.,
Agents,

902-91- 4 Nuuanu Street. 'Phone Main 308

Importers and Dealers in Fine Wines and Liquors.

Waikiki which lies above Alnahau and wfo'.,oweredple m Qf u alld saJ.
stretches as: far as the boundary of the ene(1 voices. The "good fellows," in
Kapiolani Park will soon be able to sympathy, suppress their chuckle. It

take the record for keeping up a all came about this way. Bishop Res-stron- g

and another notable due toand many-side- d row from Mrs. jtariek were
Atcherly and her following of Kona-- , arrive on Maul to do sundry things
ites ' who commanded the attention of and visit the big crater. The Bishop

the public some years ago. The Wai- - arrived and with him a young mail

which might be going either forwards
or backwards. The outrigger is on th
wrong side, and there is a scarecrow
looking figure sitting stiffly in the
prow or is it the stern? attired in akiki row started, as do nine-tent- oiusi uis umiimcnui umcei

The Journey to Haieakala was begun,
Meantime the ' telephone was busy

Hawaiian neighborly troubles, from a
dispute over water. In the territory
described there are rice Chinamen,

tall beaver hat and a book presuma-
bly a missionary either landing or
leaving, as you please.

The atrocities may have some hif- -
pflMMlMBiiai Along the route- many curious faces

peered at the little party. The Bishope,HB banana Chinamen and duck Chinamen
There is also a stream from which all j didn't understand It. Neither did the torical Interest, but as works of arj

Bishop's daughter, who also was inthese three factions get their water, they are rank failures.the party. ..Once (.she asked, ."Papa,
'why are trie people so, glad to see

you?" "For1 the .confirmation on Sun-
day, I presume,"J"h'e' answered. Some-bo- w

the curious 'gaze- - of the people
made the fledgling' preacher fidget. He

Now the rice planters wanted water
only part of the time. . The banana
planters wanted it most of the time
and the duck farmers wanted it all the
time. This started the row, as one
taction would dam the stream in ordei

Perhaps the light regard in which
so many oidlnarily truthful and a
good many extraordinarily untruthful

people hold- - the oath which they
take in court to tell tho truth, tholearned why when they reached "Idle- -to turn the water off or on to his own

section as the case might be. Themwiiue," ttie nair-wa- y point. A cowboy
the others would be disturbed because' guide summonedV him when the Bishop

Store Closes daily at 5.15 p.m., and on Saturday at 1 p m.

M.R. COUNTER,
Jeweler, 1142 Fort St,

whole truth and nothing but the truth
is a result of the careless way in which
It is usually administered. Generally
the court clerk pops up and rattles oftthev got either too much or too little wasn t loosing. "Come in nere. ho

water and would break down the datn. jean't see us. There's a bottle of
then when they in their turn mon-- ! Scotch and some American. Help a string ot syllables all run together,

that might be anything from the gen
yourself. I know"ou appreciate goodkeved with the water the other fac .eology of John Smith to a recipe for

making raspberry (Olaa) jelly. ' The
victim stands up! holds up his 'hands

liquor, and especially will hqw after
youKlorig, viry rljUe.t Don't He afraid
of it, It is a good.,brand," he assured and mumbles yes, or nods, or oftenthe preacher whea he hesitated. The

New Benefit
May Be Added

WHEREAS: Many of the members of The Harrison Mutual Burial
Association are in limited financial circumstances, and whereas Forty or
I'ifty Dollars to use by a family following a death therein would be a
great blessing;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by us, the Board of Control of The
Harrison Mutual Burial Association: That we offer all of the members
of the Association who wish it, an opportunity to establish such a fund
for such a benefit, in the following manner, viz. : ... i .4

By a vote of the members of the Association who are in good stand-
ing, two-thir- declaring for it. Thhe Article to be known as No. 22 of
our s. - v

ARTICLE 22nd. We, the Board of Control of The Harrison Mutual
Burial Association, may, on or before Dec. 15th, .1907, order an assess-

ment of $1.00 on each member of the Association, to be delinquent on
Jan. 15th, 1908. The proceeds of such assessment are to be used as fol-

lows : The family of the deceased member, who pays for such benefit,
will receive $50.00 less 20, whioh 20 to be used by the Secretary for
the making and collecting said assessment together with his labor in con-

nection with the matter. And whenever the amount of the fund is re-

duced to less than $100.00 the Board, of Control shall levy another as-

sessment to replenish it. The failure of a member to pay his or her as-

sessment within thirtv days thereafter it is levied,, forfeits all rights to
the benefitvbut rights may be renewed at any time by the delinquent, if
in good health, by paying np all assessments with the penalties, which
penalties are ten cents on each assessment for each month's delinquency.
The relief benefit to be paid to all such members as are entitled to it on
and after Jan. 1st, 1908.

does nothing. And yet tho idea of thuminister looked horrified. Then the
explanations were made. He had been
taken for someone else at the Kahului

law is that if he fails to tell the truth
on the stand after being thus "sworn,"
he commits a much graver offense
than If he just told a plain, everyday
lie anywhere else.

WHY TAKE CHANCES ELSEWHERE WHEN YOU CAN GET A O There is one clerk in the local courts
whose manner of administering the

landing. ,.
The telephone had hummed with the

message, "London is with Restarlck."
Jack's stock had been going down with
once; crowd, while, another crowd had
been' saying, "JkV'hy, I guess we can let
the children read London's writing
after all." There are now some wise
oneon Mahi who will tell you why
Jack postponed his trip to that Island

oath might well be imitated by the
rest. He is Clerk Murphy of the

tion would turn up and interfere; with
' ' '' ' ''them. '.'.

'
As the result the entire landscape

has been plastered with trespass signs,
but this did not Interfere with dovfl
hunters who went forth merrily with
their guns and dogs as soon as the
dove season opened. Then A. S. Clegr
horn made his entrance on the (

stage
by prosecuting the hunters and imme-
diately the residents of the place took
sides.

Finally H. W. S. Edmunds and, his
family entered as members of the cast.
Edmunds' ducks went on the land of
one of the original Chinamen and
were soon after mysteriously killed.
Soon afterwards the straw stack be-

longing to this Chinaman was burned
in an equally mysterious manner. Ed-

munds had the Oriental prosecuted for
violating the Edmunds Act, and that
unhappy gentleman retaliated by hav-
ing Edmunds' son prosecuted for ma-
licious burning. In this case Mrs.
Lizzie Puahl testified for the prosecu--

United States Disrict Court.
National Cash Register

from as for' less money and on easy payments, without interest, or 4
liberal discount for cash. There is no cash register so absolutely 4
certain of results as a National. Every Nation is guaranteed as to

Murphy pronounces the words of the

ooo
oooooo

oath in a slow and impressive manner,
as if they really mean something. Theone week. - ,

workmanship, durability and repairs. witness can understand what he says
without the help of an interpreter to4,

ou hear much about men who are
O
O
o.

transpose the words into English, and
if he fails to tell the truth on thethe,, job" and stay there. It re- -

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS.

Ti?s Waterhouse Company,
JUDD BUILDING.

stand, it is not because he does nol4
jnained to two Chinese' youngsters to
show Geo. W. Smith that one might4

realize that such a failure constitutes4 Cet oft "the job" and still get back on

Legal Notices.

in a hurry when Opportunity or Ne-
cessity knocks. They were standing
in front of Mr. Smith's business placfc,
having an animated conversation in
the language of their father. Possibly
G. W. S. was nervous after the hospi-
tal row. Anyhow the Oriental jargon

3EBIE3
Corporation Notice?,

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

THE GERMAN SAVINGS AND LOAN
SOCIETY

526 California St., San Francisco.

WHY YOU SHOULD USE jarred his sensibilities,' even if he didII

perjury. Most of the other clerks
need to take lessons in elocution so
the witness can tell whether they are
administering the oath or choking
over a mouthful of hot mush.

It isn't often that an attorney has
the nerve to address the Court with
the plainness that characterized the
speech of . a certain lawyer who was
arguing a case before the Tax Appeal
Court a week or so ago. It is probable
that the lawyer meant what he said,
but he didn't mean to say it, as was
evidenced by his frantic efforts to ex-

tricate himself from the predicament
The lawyer had succeeded in wrapping

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
In Probate; at Chambers. In the
Matter of the Estate of Thomas Wil-

liam Gay, deceased. . Order of Notice
of Petition for Allowance of Final Ac-

counts and Discharge in this Estate.
On reading and filing the petition and
accounts of .Hermann Focke, execu-

tor of the last will and testament of
Thomas W. Gay, late of Waialua, in
the Island of Oahu, deceased, where-
in he asks to be allowed $803.80, and

n't think they were . discussing the
latest Hawaii capital controversy. He
turned 'to thewjaud asked, "Can't you
talk English?" The urchins looked
up at him with 'a tinge of contempt,
and then down ' to the questioner's
shoes. There was the knock of Op-
portunity. They were due to get on
"the job." With a face as guileless as
that of a milking cow one of them re

j a fabric of legal phraseology around

For the half-yea-r ending June 30,
1907, a dividend has been declared at
tho rate of three and eight-tenth- s

(3 per cent, per annum on all
deposits, free of. taxes, payable on and
after Monday, July 1, 1907. Dividends
not called for are added to and bear
the same rate of interest as the prin-
cipal from July 1, 1907.

GEORGE TOURNYY
3743-2- Secretary.

he charges himself with $1,032.80, Jand asks that the same may be exam
ined and approved, and that a final

the members of the Board until they
didn't, know whether they were afoot
or on horseback. Noticing their blank
looks and general air of bewilderment,
he said:

"This point is as clear as anything
could be. In faet, there is absolutely
nothing to it. Anybody could under-
stand it. But it is apparent that the
Court does not understand it. . It is
this way " .

And then the burst of laughter from
those present, in court and. the aston-
ished looks of the three members of
the Court apprised him of the break
he had made and he fell all over him
self trying to explain that he didn't
mean it.

. There is more bread to the bag because Blue Stem Wheat has a harder
.kernel than any other and consequently it takes more water to moisten the
fiour. More water means a greater number o f I o a v e s of
b r e a d t o t h e b a g .

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

CALIFORNIA , SAFE DEPOSIT AND
TRUST CO.

sponded, "I know, . I know. Shine,
Sir; shine." Mr. Smith recognized the
come-bac- k. '

''

While Chief Clerk Conkling, of the
Governor's office, vas away chaperon-
ing the last party of Congressmen that
visited the Islands, the office he occu-
pies wag cleaned and renovated.
Among other things that were done to
it, the walls and ceiling were white-
washed.

While this was being done various
members of the Cabinet wandered up
as usual to confer with the Acting
Governor..- - Each one poked his head
through the door into the other office,
smiled in a satisfied manner and made
some remark about that being what
should have --jeen cone long ago.

But when the. workmen were

order may be made of distribution of
the property remaining in ,his hands
to the persons thereto entitled, and
discharging him and his sureties
from all further responsibility as
such executor, it is ordered that
Monday, the 26th day of August, A.
V. i907, at nine o'clock a. m., before
the Judge of said court at the court

Corner California and Montgomery

FLOURHOLLY
' Sts., San Francisco.

For the six months ending June 30,
1P07, a dividend has been declared oh
all deposits In the savings department

room of the said court at Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, be and the same here-

by is appointed as the time and
place for. hearing said petition and

of this company at the rate of four
(4) per cent, per annum, free of taxes.

accounts, and that all persons inter"
osted may then and there appear and

and payable on and after Monday,
July 1, 1907. . Dividends not drawn
will be added t? the deposit account.

will keep longer and not grow weavley. as other brands, so that a bag of it

will stretch over a longer period of time. Every good quality of the wheat
Is retained In HOLLY and the poor ones extracted and discarded. The pro-

portion of gluten in i,t exceeds that of any other because the millers under-stan- d

the method of treatment. '

show cause, if' any they have, why
the same should not be grafted, and become a part thereof and earn divi
may present evidence as to who are dend from July 1, 1907.

J. DALZELL BROWN,
3743-2- Manager.

through and had gone, the various off-
icials walked in, glanced at the makai
wall and walked out with a look of
disgust on their faces. Something was
wion,;.

Finally the objection came out when
one of them inquired witheringly:
"Why didn't they finish the job?"

"How?" some one wanted to know.
"What's wrong?" ,

"Why, those blamed pictures on the
wall. I supposed they'd kalsomine
them, too."

As a matter of fact, the two huge
canvases that decorate decorate is

HOLLY & FLOUR

fromyoir grocer
and watch for the

wreath.

CHARGE GEN. STOESSEL.

St Petersburg. July 13. A docu-
ment containing the indictments
against Lieutenant General Stoessel,
the defender of Port Arthur; Lieuten-
ant General Fock, who commanded thf
Fourth East Siberian division at Port
Arthur; Major General Reiss, chief of
staff to General Stoessel, and Lieuten-
ant General Smirnoff, who preceded
Lieutenant General Stoessel in com-
mand at Port Arthur, was made public
today. These officers, are being tried
by court-marti- al on charges of coward
Ice and treason.

The indictments set forth that Sto
essel and Fock deliberately sent false
reports of battles that never occurred,
recommended their own friends, who
had lost battles, for decorations, and
surrendered the Port Arthur fortress
in spite of the fact that they had af
hand ample munitions for resistance.

All the crimes with which Stoessel,
Reiss and Fock are charged are capital
offenses.

MEETING NOTICE.

The annual meeting of Hawaiian
Fertilizer Company, Limited, will be
held at the office of C. Brewer & Co..
Limited, on Wednesday, July 31,good the wall on the makai side hav.

entitled to the said property. And
that notice of this order, in the Eng-

lish language, be published in the
Evening Bulletin, a newspaper print-
ed and published in Honolulu, for
three successive weeks, the last pub-

lication to be not less than two weeks
previous to the time therein appoint-
ed for said hearing. '

Dated at Honolulu, this 19th day
of July, 1907.

W. J. ROBINSON,
Third Judge of the Circuit Court

of the First Circuit.
Attest: M. T. SIMCfNTON.

Clerk of the Circuit Court
oftbe First Circuit.

3748 July 20, 27; Aug. 3, 10.

1907, at 2 p. m.
JOHN WATERHOUSE,

3751-t- d . Secretary.

Theo. H, Davies h Co., Ltd,
long been an eyesore to all who have
to work in the Executive offices or
who visit them frequently. Visitor
often want to know why such daubs
are kept there. The pictures are sup-
posed to represent Honolulu as the
city was in the early day, but they are
atrocities that fairly hurt the eyes.
Both are unfinished. One of them
looks more like a .cotton field in a tor-
nado than anything else, and the other
is a bad dream. ' Incidentally, in the
immediate foreground is a canoe

CUREYDURSEIFI
r 8U a for uantnl

diioturctt, taSamaitHoai,
lrritatiMl or leartlaDistributors. of taac miiuii,

?Ualm. ud notV"" auamuTi a f 1Blank books of all sorts, ledger,
etc. manufactured by the Bulletin Pub-
lishing Company.

n"For Rent" card an ula at ttaM hr
the Bulletin fflc oa nattaCOlraUar Mot

Wtifi. ..,;..
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food business asset.

1 A Satisfied . Customer our customers how Hoiiolulu G&S Co., Ltd. I
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY WANTS.
Th? little ids. wrth the Eig Results

3

I

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE. nnfiinvvvtvinnivvwvvvwuuvv
VA.iM I Hl ' ! POM SALE.

Small buckskin Island-bre- d horse;
weight between 7G0 and 800
pounds; strong and gentle; suit-
able for children for driving or
riding. Inquire at this office.

3748-t- f

Is a

Ask

SS85S3' tney

Business Man's

Probate Notices,

Petition for Probate of Will
Edmund 11. Hal t petitions that let-

ters of administration issue to suit-

able person on estate of D. Amlbata,
intestate. 'Hearing Aug. 19, 10 a. m.
Kepoikal. . . ',

J. P. Cockett petitions for letters
of administration on estate vf George

I

Cockett, Intestate. Hearing Aug- - 19,
10 a. m. Kepoikal.

Rufus A. Lyman petitions for let-

ters
i

of administration on estate of
Rebecca A. Lyman, intestate. Hear-
ing Aug. 6, 10 a. m. Parsons.

Notices to Creditors.
3y Administrators

Joaqulm Garcia, administrator es-

tate of Reflnlo de Avelro, advertises
for claims to be filed before January
20, 190S.

M. H. . Reuter, administrator es-

tate of P. Kekahuna, advertises for
claims to be filed before January 3,

1908.
M. H. Reuter, administrator of es-

tate of Kamala (w) advertises for
claims to be filed before January 3,

1908.
Philomena Seabury Perelra, execu-

trix estate of Manoel Pereira, adver-
tises for claims to be filed before Jan.
19, 1908.

Tan See, administratrix estate of
I.au Lock, advertises for claims to be
filed before Dec. 25.

' M. S. Botglho, administrator es-

tate of Moses Kapaakea Klnimaka,
nd vert ises for claims to be filed be-

fore DjBC. J)'. (;' . .' .
Keahlalaka,' .administratrix estate

of Kekla Napunielua,' advertises for
claims to be filed before Dec. 5.

Rose ' Neven, ' executrix estate
(will) of Loence Lefalvre, adver-
tises for clafms to be filed before De-

cember 19.
' M.- S. Botelho, administrator es-

tate of Moses Klnimaka, .advertises
for claims to be filed before Dec. 5.

Keahialaka, administratrix estate
of Kekal Napunielua, advertises for
claims to be filed before Dec. 6.

Pala Nakl, administrator estate of
Hlklona Nakl, advertises for ..claims
to be filed before Nor. tf.

, J. C. Wlllfong, administrator es-

tate Martba Victor, advertises for
claims to be filed before Oot. Id.

Goo King, administrator estate of
Pang Poy, advertises for claims to be
filed before Oet. SO.

P. Mabaulu, administrator estate of
Hope Mabaulu, advertises for claims
to be filed before Oct. 4.

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd., adminis-
trator estate of Chas. A. Gault, ad-

vertises for claims to be filed before
Ocf. 8.

Ollie B. Taylor, administratrix es-

tate of Benj. R. Taylor, advertises
tor claims to be filed before Oet. 10.

J. K. Kekaula, administrator estate
of J. H. WMpulani advertises for J.claims to be filed before Sept. I.

Jessie Ferandes, administrator es-

tate ot W. Fernandes advertises for
claims to be filed before Sept. 26.

Noa W. Alull, administrator estate
of M. Polapola, advertises for elalms
to be filed before Sept. 27.

Jobn H. Nut, administrator estate
of May T. Nui, advertises for claims
to be filed before Sept. 22.

Ceell Brown, administrator estate
of Bliiabeth Wright, advertises tor
claims to be filed before Aug. 27.

Ellen Kauhl, administratrix estate
Joseph M. Kauhl advertises for at
claims to be filed before Aagrost 26.

Emily, K. Ewallko, administratrix .,

estate Kaanaana Ewallko, advertises
for elalms to be filed before Aug. 20.

Harry T. Mills, administrator es-

tate Henry E. Hlghton, advertises
for elalms to be filed before Aug. 12.

W. L. Stanley, administrator es-

tate of Thos. Oosland, advertises for
claims to be filed before Aug. 1C.

Nina Eunice Ovenden, adminis-
tratrix estate of H. C. Ovenden, ad-

vertise for elalms to be filed before
AOg. 8. .

William T. Schmidt, administrator
estate of Wllhelmlne Sehmidt, ad-

vertises for claims to be filed before
Aug. 22.

Antonio M. Cabrlnha, administra-
tor

'
estate of Luis da Costa, adver-

tises for elalms to be filed before
Aug. 15.

Clement Crewel, administrator es-

tate David Crowell, advertises for
elalms te be filed before Ang. 23.

M. H. Reuter, administrator es-

tate of Hello Punihele, advertises for m.

claims to be filed before Aug. 25.
Bishop Trust Co., Ltd., administra-

tors estate Chun Afong, advertise for
claims to be filed before Aug. t.

Manuel Freltas Sllva. administra
tor estate Maria Rosa de Jesus (Sll m.

iikc uaj. me

Handy Index

va), advertises for claims te be Bled
before-Aug- . 8.

Cecil Browa, administrator eetate
of Beatrice Helen Cbrlstley, adver-
tises for claims te be filed before
July 31.

Esther K. Rutherford, administra-
trix estate Oeerge Nelson Ruther-
ford, advertises for claims to be filed
before Aug. 7.

jnarwn lampoon, aaminiairaior es-

tate of William William Campbell,
advertises for elalms tc be filed.be- -
fore Aug. 4 or within S months ot
maturity.

A. D. Castro, administrator estate
of Jose 'Freltas Narelmente, adver-
tises for elalms to be filed before
July 38.

William O. Smith, administrator
estate of James W. Glrvln, advertises
for claims to be filed before July 28.

Tokichl Funakura. administrator
HtjitA Phfvnklnhl PiinRknnhl advAr.

tises ror eiaims to De Biee Deiore
July 28.
By Executer.

James McLean, executor estate uf
Mary Ann Gray,- - advertises for claims
to be filed before Oct. 22.

Cecil Brown, executor estate
(will) of Andrew Brown, advertises
for claims to be filed before Oct. 11.

DavJd G. Butchart. executer estate
ot Joseph Rust, advertises for claims ,

to be filed before Oct. 28.
Janus L. McLean, executor estate

(will) of Mary Ann Gray, advertises
for claims to be filed before Oct. 22.

Libert Hubert Boenaemg, execu-
tor estate Father Sylteeter Steppers,
advertises for elalms te be filed be-

fore July 28.

Petitions for Hearing

Administrates' Petttlene
Charles Bon, administrator estate

of Louis Marks, petitions for final
accounting and discharge. Hearing
Aug. 19, 10 a. m. . . .

Carlos A., Long, administrator es-

tate of Flora J. Levey, petitions for
final accounting and discharge. Hear-
ing Aug. 19, 10 a. hi." Robinson.

Wm. W. Hall petitions for final
accounting and discharge.'. Hearing
July 29, 10 a. m. Robinson.
Executors' Petitions

A. K. Forsyth, executor .estate
(will) of George Forsyth, petitions
for final accounting and discharge.
Hearing July 29, 10 a. m.
By Referee.

Alfred T. Brock, Keteree in lianK-ruptc- y,

advertises for . meeting ot
creditors of J. M. Monsarrat, bank-

rupt, at his office, Judd building,
August B, at 4 p. m. .'

Sales,
'

Mortgage '

Mortgage made by John E. Bush
to Portuguese Mutual Benefit Socie-
ty. B. 214, pp. 414-41- 6, will sell at
public auction at auction rooms of

F. Morgan, Aug. 3, 12 noon.
Mortgage made by Maria Cabral

to Portuguese Mutual Benefit Socie-
ty, B. 220, pp. 379-38- 1, at public auc-

tion at auction rooms of J. F". Mor-
gan, Aug. 3, 12 noon.

Mortgage made by Chas. H. Pulaa
to'jno. Hind, B. 262, pp. 205-20- 7,

will sell at public auction, Kobala
court house, Kohala, July 31, at
12 m.
Land Sales.

' Real estate in Waiehu, will sell
public auction August 10, 12 noon,

court house, Walluku. ,

Public lands, Alewa lots, will be
sold at public auction at entrance Ju-

diciary building, July 29, 10 a. ni.

Land Court

Frank Godfrey petitions for regis-

tration and confirmation of title to
land In Honolulu. Hearing August
13, 1:30 p. m.

William P. Kapulanl petitions to
register title to land In Honolulu.
Hearing Aug. 6, 1:30 p. m.

Frank Godfrey petitions for regis
tration and confirmation of title to
land in Honolulu. Hearing Aug. 13.
1:30 p. m.

Central Mill Company, Ltd., peti
tions for registration and confirma-
tion of title to land In Honolulu.
Hearing Aug: 6, 1:30 p. m.

Wm. P. Kapulanl petitions for reg
istration and confirmation to land in
Honolulu. Hearing Aug. 6, 1:30 p.

Tenders

For furnishing library of Supreme
Court with books before Aug. 9, IS

ESTABLISHED 1780

Walter Baker
Sl CoVs

CHOCOLATES
and

COCOAS
For eating, drinking, end cooklnfe

Pure," Delicious, Nutritious

naoimaio u. s. mt. erriee
Breakful Coco, lb. tin

BaWi Chocolate (unsweetened), I --2 lb. caka

German Sweet Chocolate, lb. Ckkea

For Sule by Leading Grocers
In Honolulu

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd

DORCHESTER, MASS., U.S. A.

45 HIGHEST AWAHlS IN LUROPE
AND AMERICA

Auto-Stro- p

Razors

Better than the other
because they are
"Safety" with a

strop and you sharp-

en the blade before
using.

Je e a

Benson,Smith&Co.

Paraxon Primacy

is evident in every order delivered

from here. The first thought is to

give quality and a reasonably quick

delivery.

Why Not Order Here?

The Paragon
THE GORE

Berctania, Alakea and Union.

IRON BEDS

. ALL SIZES
ALL PRICES

Coyne Furniture Co.,
LIMITED

NOW IS THE TIME TO LEARN

"TO SWIM
Apply PROF. BARON

Healanl Boathouse,

For house-help- , phone White 2891, Ma-klk- l.

Oeneral Employment Office,
cor. Pensacola and Beretanla.

DRESSMAKING.

Mme. Lambert, the Parisienne Dress- -

maker, lias removed to 452 Miller
St. nr. KInau. Stylish dresses, reas-onabl- e

prices. 3697-l-

PAPER-HANGE-

For fjrst-clat-s paper-dange- r and house
painter. Wm. E. Palkull, 'Phone
White 271. , tf

PLUMBING.

Yee Sing and Tinsmith,
Smith St., bet. Hotel" and Pauahl.

Ishirt I
Waists

4 Fine, sheer white shirt- -

4 waists, ' trimmed with em- -

broidery and insertion, justk
4 opened. v
j Our prices, compared withv

others, will make you wonder
how we can do it. pf

.
z

t Yee Chan &
,
Co.,

"" zing' and 'bethel sts;

ForOvfirBOYoarc
JHrs.Wlnslow'a

Soothing Syrup
dbs veen used for over SIXTY
YEARS br MILLIONS of Mothers
forihoirCHILDREN while TEETH--

SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS
the. GUMS. ALLAYS U
CURBS WIND COLIC, and lithe
bestremedy for DIARRHOEA.' Sold
by DrngKisU in every part ol the
jrurio. tsa lure ana sbk tor
Winslow's Soothtnsr Svnraanri takeno other kind. Cents a Battle

fclOldsSdVeU-lrisdRsssi- li

18
Choice Horses

'

18
to arrive THURSDAY per Helene

from FRANK WOODS RANCH.

Club Stables.
TEL. MAIN 109.

Church Bells
Small and- - Medium Sizes, Complete.

A. FERNANDEZ & SON,
Nos. 44-5- 0 King St., Katsey Blk., bt.
Nuuanu & Smith Sts.; Tel. Main 189.

FRESH CUT FLOWERS ON HAND

AT ALL TIMES. SEED FOR SALE.

Mrs. E. M. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING

TEL. MAIN 339.

SUINWAY, STARR
' . AND OTHER PIANOS.
THAY ER PIANO CO.

; 166 HOTEL STREET.
Phone Main 218.

TUNING GUARANTEED.

Unique
Chinese Goods

Wing Wo Tai & Co.
' 941 NUUANU ST.

MANICURING, SCALP TREATMENT

MUSIC

Mr. Jas. Sheridan, pianoforte tuner.
All orders should be left at the

News Co., Young bldg. Phone
' 294 or cor. Alalcea and Hotel Sts.

LOCKSMITH.

See Hastings for repairs of Locks,
.Keys, Music Boxes, Sharpening ol
Fine Cutlery. Rear-Uni- on Grill.

REPAIRING.

Umbrella and brass pol
tuned. Takuta, 1284 Fort St

' 34C7-t- f

BARBER SHOP.

For nice, smooth shave call at the
Criterion Shop, 1111 Fort St.

Fop Sale

We have been instructed by a par-
ty about to leave for the Coast to
place on the market:

House and Lot on King Street in
i desirable neighborhood.

House contains parlor, dining-roo-

2 bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen,
pantry, &c, and is in good condition.

lot has a frontage of 50 and a
depth of 120.

Artesian water.

$1750

Bishop Trust Co..
LIMITED.

924 BETHEL ST.

BO WO

Jade Jewelry
We pay special attention to

the stylish work. Call and
inspect our new lines.
HOTEL ST. bet. SMITH and

MAUNAKEA STS.

DAVID DAYTON
137 MERCHANT STREET,'

LOTS FOR SALE
IN KAPIOLANI PARK ADDITION

ahd Other Desirable Localities.

HOMES FOR JJALE
ON WILDER and GULICK AVES

No Reasonable Offer Refused.

THE JAPANESE

Labor Union
Employment Office supplies all Na-

tionalities to plantations, contractors
and shipping.

YOSHIKAWA,
163 KING ST.

ICE
manufactured from pure distilled wa-

ter. Delivered to any part of city by
courteous drivers.

OAHU ICE AND ELECTRIC CO.,

Kewalo. Telephone Blue 3151.

William Ti Pat7,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

ALAKEA STREET.
All classes of Building Work
promptly and carefully executed

Office 'Phone Blue 1801.
Residence 'Phone Blue 2332

P. He Burnetts.
Attorney-a- t Law end Notary Public.

. Real Estate, Leans, Collections.

Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses.
Phonos: Office Main 310: Res.Wh.1341.

The Weekly Edition of the Evening
Bulletin gives a complete summary f j

First ckiss mason and bilcUluyer
want3 steady position. '' Address
"Z," this ofllco. , STil-l- w

Doy to learn the Jewelry trade. H.
Culman, 10U4 Fort. 3748-t- f

Clean wiping ius at the Bulletin of-
fice tf

TO LBT.
Modern stores, Knights of Pythias

Hal! building, Fred. Harrison block
corner r 'Fort and Beretanla Sts.,
from $20 per month. Apply Fred.
Harrison on premises or P. O. B.
184. ' . 3C76-t- f

Those commodious premises situate
on Emma street lately occupied by
Mrs. Freeth. For further partic-
ulars apply to Joseph O. Carter,
83 Merchant St. 3738-l- w

Large tvo-stor- y house at Punahou.
Nine bedrooms, parlor dining-roo-

kitchen, bath, servants'
house, chicken yard, etc. L. C.
Ablea, Judd building. 3738-t- f

The Australia, 1281 Fort St., has
furnished front rooms (cool

' and clean) $1.50 week.. Nf noise
from electric wires. 3728-l- m

'

Nicely furnished rooms, with all mod- -
ern Improvements, cool and cen- -'

tral. The ' Majestic, corner Fort
and Beretanla St. 3696-t- t

A pleasant home on Tantalus, rell
located; temperature ten degrees
less than that of the city. Inquire
A. V. Gear. 3696-t- f

Mosquito-proo- f six-roo- m cottage al
15091- - 'Maklkl street, $20 per
month., Inquire 1527 Maklkl. .

, 3752-l- w '.

cottage 1618 College St.' In-

quire at 34 Beretanla St.
3728-t- f

Newly furnished mosquito proo?
rooms at 84 Vineyard St. 2728-t- f

2 furnished front rooms at 1223 Em-

ma St.; rent reasonable. 3401-t- f

FOR LEASE.

To a desirable tenant, a desirable
residence ,Ih a desirable locality.
L. C. Abies, Judd building.

3625-t- t

f Promptness !

it . - - ... . 'A
. Is often desirable when you iwant your .

Kodak Films
developed. Leave your film
at our store before 11 a. m.
and you can get it the same
day at 4 p. m.

Donolulu Photo

Supply Co.,

Fort Street.

! "Everything Photographic"

. THE FAMOUS "

Turco-Americ- an

Glass Pipe
ASSURES A CLEAR, CLEAN SMOKE

, sold by
P. n. McINERM. .. 1130 FORT ST.

Steam Bread
The largest loaf and the BEST in

town, jyhite. Baker.

Vienna Bakery
PHONE MAIN 197.

Fine corner lot In Maklkl. Curbing,
water, frnlt and ornamental trees
and all improvements. Two min-
utes' walk from cars and Punahou
College. Address R. h this office.

Wm. Penn and Adellni Pattl. the king
and queen of Havana cigars, at ail
leading hotels and cigar stores.
Myrtle Cigar Store, agents. ,, ,h ,

Black Cocker Spaniel pups, to be ex
hibited at K. O. Hail & Son July
2G and 27; pedigree furnished.

3748-l- w

m iwo-iniiu- H oi cost price, new pair
of saddle bags; size 12 x 14 in. In-

quire "

this office. tf

Beef cattle for sale at Kahuku, Hawaii.
Apply Col. Sam Norrls. Walohlnu.4

A good driving horse. Address P. O.
Box 512. 3767-l- w

Ladies' saddle andrdrlvlng horse.
3747-l- w

- :

1.081.
rM h .i -- i,

Answers to name of Backer. Re-

turnI'
to K. Ono, , Campbell Block,

for reward. ' 3751-t- f

At Moanalua, red Irish setter. ."Re-
turn to Dr. Fitzgerald. 3737-t- f

POUND.
Sflk gloves. May bq had by owner

at this office. 37514w

WKen

You
Are
Satisfied

You have received "your '
money's value : This is dif-ficu- lt

when buying clothes

i unless made by the Real

Tailor.

Geo A, Martin,
HOTEL ST. , ;r

OPEN UNTIL 5:30 P. M.

'Phone 315
For WIRING, BATTERIES, SUP

PLIES, TELEPHONES and GENER
AL REPAIRING.

Dr. T. Uemurai
Physician and Surgeon; Specialist

eye diseases. Office, Beretanla sear
Nuuanu. Hours: 8 to 11 a. m., 1 to
8 p. m. Telephone Main 420. Office
King nr. Alapal; hours: 1 to 3 pjn.
Telephone White 166. , ,

K. FUJITA & CO.
CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS 'AND

CARPENTRY WORK.

Bamboo Furniture Made To Order,
NUUANU ST. COR. KUKUI.

PHONE WHITE 901.

COAT AND PANTS
CLEANED AND PRESSED FOR

SO CEINTS
PHONE MAIN 487. -

Sun Rise Dyeing House
14f FORT 8TREET.

jy Fine Job Printing at the Bul-

letin Office.

4
'V

AND FACIAL MASSAGE.

MRS. DORIS. E. PARIS

. 1156 FORI ST.
gy "For .Rent" cards on sale at

the Bulletin office.mm news or me aay.
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BY AUTHORITYOceanic Steamship Gompan)
ESTABLISHED IN 1858, NOTICE OF SALE OF LOTS ONTIME TABLE ALEWA HEIGHTS, H0N0LU

LIT, OAHU,Tht steamer of this I in will arrlv and leave this port aa hereunder:
i a." 3 tirT1 9 7o' ipBishop & Co. At 10 o'clock a. m. Monday, July

29, 1907, at front entrance to Judi
FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

ALAMEDA AUG. 14
SIERRA SEPT. 4

SIERRA SEPT. '25

clary Building, Honolulu, there will

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

Al.AMRDA AUO. 9

S1KKIIA ACIO. 30

SIKRRA . . SEPT. 20
ALAMEDA . . OCT. 11

BANKERS. be sold at auction under the provl
slons of Part IV, Land Act 1895
(Section 276, Revised Laws of Ha'

young

A joFeL wall), the following described lotsCommercial and Travelers' Lot No. Area. Upset price
5 1.93 acres ...... $200.00

Alexander & Baldwin
LIMITED.

J. P. COOKE Manager

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle Vice President
W. M. Alexander. .Second Vice Pres.
L. T. Peck Third Vice Pres.
J. Waterhouse Treasurer
E. E. Paxton Secretary
W. 0. Smith Director

SUGAR FACTORS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS and

INSURANCE AGENTS

Agents lor
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.
Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation.
Maui Agricultural Company.
Kihei Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
Xahului Railroad Company.
Haleakala Ranch Company.

Letters of Credit issued on

the Bank of California and
A0N0L.UIU

CENTRAL

ABSOLUTELY

FIREPROOF

Resolve never to offend your pal-
ate with cheap, offensive butter
while

" 200.00
" 190.00
', 200.00
" 220.00

The LondonJoir.t Stock Bank.
Ltd., London

6

7
8
9

10
n
12
13
14

In connection with the sailing of the above tteameri, the agente are pre-
pared to issue to Intending passengers, coupon through tickets, by any rail-

road from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from New
York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd
OCEANIC S. S. CO., GENERAL AGENTS.

" 160.00
" ...... 180.00
" 160.00
"' 175.00
" 150.00

Correspondents for the
American Express Company

MOANA j0TEL

Waikiki Beach
J. H. HERTSCH E . . . . General Manager

Starching
Negligee

Shirts

Sweet
Violet

Butter
and. Thos. Cook & Son.

" 180.00
" 170.00
" 150.00
" 175.00
" 125.00

15
16
17
18
19Interest allowed on term

and Savings Bank Deposits "' 100.00
" 100.00

20
21

Honolua Ranch. Can be bought at so moderate a price." 150.00
' 150.00

" 250.00
Try it. The best is the cheapestYou know how your negligee shirts

22
23
24
25

ought to be starched, and so do we. aiways.
... 150.00
.. 150.0026

27

' We starch them Just that way.
We starch on the neck and wrist-

bands and down the front pleat very
lightly. :

Castle & Cooke, Ltd
HONOLULU:

Commissi Merchants

Claus Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwin. " 100.00
" 125.00

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental and Oriental Steamshi?

Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this port
on or about the dates below mentioned:

FOR JAPAN AND CHINA: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
SIBERIA AUG. ljNfPPO NMARU JULY 30

ASIA AUG. 8 ASIA AUG. 10
NIPPON' MARU AUG. 22rERSIA AUG. 17
ASIA , SEPT. 3 HONGKONG MARU AUG. 27
PERSIA SEPT. II1 KOREA SEPT. C

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

HL Hackfeld & Co-- , Ltd., a

C, Q, Yee Hop & Co,28
29Do it upon a machine which doesClaus Spreckels & Co. not daub or streak starch over other

' 150.00
' 150.00
" 140.00
" 150.00

parts of the garment too.
i ,

Teh Main 251
:: Sugar Factors

AGENTS FOR
BANKERS

HONOLULU, T. H. Sanitary Steam laundryThe Ewa Plantatiou Co.

" 150.00
" 150,00
" 125.00
; i50.oo

30
21
32
33
34
35 ,

36 .

37 .

38 .

39 ..
40 .

41 .

42 .

43 .

TELEPHONE MAIN 73.

The Waialua Agricultural Co.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works. St. Louis.

" 150.00
" 125.00

'"' 125.00
The Walls
Are Mirrors

The Wahiawa Water Co., Ltd.
The Geo. F. Blake Steam Pumps.

Have You Been
WHERE PLEASURE REIGNS?Weston's Centrifugals.

San Francisco Agente The Ne-

vada National Bank of San Francisco.
Draw Exchange on the Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
London The Union of Loudon and

Smith's Bank, Ltd.
New York American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
Chicago Corn Exchange National

Bank.
Paris Credit Lyonnais.
Hongkong and Yokohama Hongkong--

Shanghai Banking Corporation.
New Zealand and Australia Bank

The New England Life Insurance Co.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.
Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf. 41st Street, South
Brooklyn.

of Boston.

, 2.00
, 1.88

2.07
2.18
1.57
1.81
1.52
1.65
1.34
1.77
1.69
1.60
2.30
1.58

.97
1.20
1.26
1.31
1.81
1.40
1.74
1.70
1.93
1.76
1.63

.1.75
2.00
1.93
1.34
0.98
1.15
1.08
0. 73
1.97
1.96
1.93
1.94
2.09
1.75
1.94
1. G7

1.24
1.42
1.36
1.32
1.03
1.25
1.20
1.28
1.15
1.00
1.73
1.04
1.18
1.25
1.18
0.80
0.85
1.28
1.26
1.08
1.08
0.98
1.17
0.93
1.00?
1.27
0.74
0.93
1.01 .

1.02
1.11
1.11
1.06'
1.29
1.41

The Aetna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford, 44 .

45 .Conn.
National Fire Insurance Co. of Hart 46 .

47 .ford.

Do you know what It means
to get twenty dollars worth of
pleasure out of a five dollar
piece? If you do not then go to
Haleiwa for a day. Telephone
to St. Clair Bidgood, manager,
for rooms

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S.S. MEXICAN. on or about JULY 25
The American Steam Pump Co.

Mirrors of your good taste.
You'll be mighty proud of
their reflection if you get
your wall paper here. We've
got a beautiful stock embody-
ing the most exclusive de-

signs. This stock will short-
ly be replenished by many
new designs.

of New Zealand and Bank of Austra
48 .

49 .

CO .
lasia.

Victoria and Vancouver Bank of Via. i Irwin & Co., Lta

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO DIRECT.

S. S. NEVADAN. .TO SAIL AUG. 17
FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU DIRECT.

S. S. NEVADAN. .TO SAIL AUG. 2

Freight received at Company s
wharf, Greenwich Street.

52 .British North America.

" 125.00
" .. 100.00
" 100.00
" 125.00
" 175.00
" 200.00
" 160.00
" ...... 150.00
" ...... 175.00
" 175.00
" 175.00
" . t 150.00
" 175.00
" 175.00
" 175.00
" 175.00
" 175.00
" 250.00
' 150.00
" 170.00
" 180.00
" ; 175.00
" 150.00
" 160.00
" 200.00

Deposits received. Loans made on

For further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents .Honolulu.
; C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

WM. G. IRWIN.. President and Mgr,approved security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credits Issued. Bills of Er- - JNO. D. SPRECKELS.. 1st Vice Pres.

W. M. GIFFARD 2d Vice Pres.
St. Clair Bidgood,

Manager.
change bought and sold.

H. M. WHITNEY Treasurer
RICHARD IVERS SecretaryCollections Promptly Accounted For.
W. F. WILSON AuditorCanadian-Australia- n Royal Mail WHAT YOU WANT AND

WHEN YOU WANT IT ALWAYS

Lewers & Cooke,
LIMITED

177 S. KING ST.

Steam si ilp Company. The First
AMERICAN SAVINGS

8UGAR FACTO R8
' ' and

COMMISSION AGENTS

Agents for
J, M. LEVY & GO.

Oceanic Steamship Co., San Francisco, Family Grocers. Phone Main 149.
Cal.AND TRUST

,
CO.

OF HAWAII, LTD.

HAWAIIAN'MADE MATS, HATS,
Western Sugar Refining Co., San Fran

Cisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phlla

delphia, Pa.

53 .

E4 .

E5 .
66 .

57 .

r.8 .

59 .

60 .

61 .
62 .

C3 .

64 .

65 .

66 .
67 .

68 .

69 .

70 .

71 .

72 .

73 .

74 .
75 .

76 .

77 .

78 .

79 .

80 .

81 .

82 .

83 .

84 .

85 .

Steamers'of the above line, running In connection with the CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N. 8. W.,
and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Suva, Fiji, and Brisbane, are
DUE AT HONOLULU, on or about the dates below stated, viz.:

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA: FOR VANCOUVER:
MOANA JULY 27 AORANGI AUG. 81
MANUKA . . . AUG. 24 MOANA ...SEPT. 18
AORANGI SEPT. 21:

i

Through Tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu-
rope. For Freight and Passage and all general information, apply to

Theo. H. Eaies & Co., Ltd. General Agents.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. . .$200,000.00 Newall Universal Mill Co. (Manufac-
turers of National Cane Shred

SEED LEIS, ETC., ETC., AT

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

FOR SOLUTION.

PAID UP CAPITAL. $100,000.00
der, New York, N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
President Cecil Brown
Vice President M. P. Robinson
Cashier L. T. Peck Francisco, Cat. W ALL PAPER

ILDER & CO.

" ...... 200.00
" ...... 185.00
" 185.00
" 175.00
" ...... 200.00
" 185.00
" 200.00
" ...... 225.00
" 150.00
" 200.00
" 210.00
" 250.00
" '275.00
" '. 275.00
' ...... 300.00
' 350.00
" 350.00

350.00
. . 400.00

600.00

Office: Corner Fort and King Sta,
SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.
QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU, T. H

AGENTS FOR:

interest allowed for yearly deposits at

Hee Kau Kee,
CONTRACT PAINTER

No. 1320 Nuuanu St.,
near Kukui, Honolulu

WALL PAPER FOR SALE .

cue rate of 4 2 per cent, per annum.
Rules and regulations furnished up

on application. Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Ookala

Matson Navigation Company
The S. S. "HII0NIAN" of this line, carrying passengers and freight,

will run in a direct service between this port and San Francisco, sailing
and arriving on or about the following dates:

Sugar Plant. Co., Onomea Sugar Co
Honomu Sugar Co., Wailuku Sugar Co
pepeekeo Sugar Co., The Plantersrha Yokohama Specie Bank, im

ESTABLISHED 1880.
and Bladder TroublesKidney

1.55 "
1.69 "
1.78 "

Line of San Francisco Packets.
LIST OF OFFICERS:

R. MIYATA & CO.,
CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS, PAIN-

TERS, PAPER HANGERS and
MASON WORKERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; GeorgeLEAVE S. F.
AUG. 1st
ATG. 29th
SEPT. 2Gtll

ARRIVE HONOLULU.
AUG. 8th
SEPT. 5th
OCT. 3rd

LEAVE HONOLULU.
AUG. 13 th
SEPT. 10th
OCT. 8th

at the option of
per cent, of the

Terms Cash, or,
the purchaser, 20

Robertson, Vice President and Mana-(!tr- ;

E. F. Bishop, Treasurer and Sec
retary; F. W. Macfarlane, Auditor; P,

Capital Subscribed Yen 24,000,000
Capital Paid Up Yen 21,000,000
Reserved Fund Yen 13,700,000

Second Hand Lumber, Doors and

URINARY
DISCHARGES

RELIEVED IN

24 Hours
Each Cap- - S

purchase price to be paid at time andSashes Bought and Sold.
C. Jones, C. M. Cooke and J. R. Gait,

KING ST., PALAMA JUNCTION- -Directors. iiivjii am em. m mPHONE WHITE 3526. u!e heart MIDY

Passenger Rates to S. F. : First Cabin, $60. ; Steerage, $25. Round Trip
First Class, $110.00.

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD., Agents.

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

BRANCH AGENCIES Antung,
Hsien, Hang Kau, Chefoo, Dalny,

the name,
Beware ofeounterettiDO YOU WANT K0A FURNITURE t
ALL DRUOOISm

You Get It Here as You Want It.

f IRE iNSURANGE

THE v

8. F. PILLINGilAiVi CO

LIMITED,

General Agent for Hawaii:

Wing Chong Co.

Bombay, Hongkong, Honolulu, Kobe,
Leoyang, London, Lyons, Mukden,
Nagasaki, Newchwang, 'New York,
Peking, San Francisco, Shanghai, Ti-

entsin, Tokio, Osaka.
The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a general banking business.
HONOLULU BRANCH, 67 KING 8T.

KING, CORNER BETHEL STREET,

J. F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice President; J. L. McLean,
Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank Hustace,
Manager.

Hustace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.
DRAY MEN, 63 QUEEN ST.

DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove and Steam Coal.

C Nishikawa,
JAPANESE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Best1 services guaranteed. Tele-
phone Blue 1311. King street near
Liliha.

Phone Main 147

EL TORO
CIGAR PAR EXCELLENT

place of sale and the remainder in
four equal Installments In one, two,
three and four years with Interest on
unpaid balance annually at rate of
five (5) per cent, per annum.

Provided, however,- that Install-
ments may be paid before they are
due, thereby stopping corresponding
interests.

Purchaser of Lots Nos. 58 to 85,
inclusive, will he required to main-

tain their respective homes upon the
premises purchased during not less
than one year of the term of four
years covered 'by the Agreement of
Sale..

No person shall be allowed to pur-

chase more than one lot.
For further conditions and full in-

formation plans of lots, etc., etc.,
apply at office of undersigned, Ju-

diciary building, Honolulu.
JAS. W. PRATT,

Commissioner of Public Lands.
Honolulu, T. H.,.June 27, 1907.

3731 June' 29; July 6, 13, 20, 27.

PROPOSALS FOR CONSTRUCTION

5 CENTS
Atlas Assurance Company of London,
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Co,

Oahu Railway-Tim- e

Table.
ALSO WHITE AND BLACK SAND. TELEPHONE MAIN 295.

4th FLOOR, STANGENWALD BLDG. HAYSELDEN TOBACCO CO.,
Distributors. FOR THE

ff
LIFE INSURANCE

Is not a Luxury; It Is a Necessity.
But you Must have the BEST

Honolulu Clones Cleaning Co.PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE

BUILDING MATERIAL
OF ALL KINDS.

DEALERS IN LUMBER AND COAL,

ALLEN & ROBINSON.

and that Is provided by the famous
and most equitable Laws of Massa-
chusetts, in the

New England Mutual Queen Street :: :: :t Honoluln.

H0N0LULU1R0N WORKS
Improved and Modern SUGAR MA-

CHINERY of every capacity and de-
scription made to order. Boiler work
and RIVETED PIPES for irrigation
purposes a specialty. Particular at-
tention paid to JOB WORK, and re-
pairs executed at shortest notice.

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations f7:30 a. m., S:15 a. m.,
11:05 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
5:15 p. m., J9:30 p. m., tH:00 p. m.
For Wahiawa 9: 15 a. m. and 5:15

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive In Honolulu from Ewa Mill
and Pearl City J7: 46 a. m., 8:36 a.
m., 10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p.

'm., 5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.

We pack, haul and ship yout
goods and save you money.

Deakfi in STOVE WOOD, COAL and KINDLINGS.
of Roads, etc. Office Constructing
Quartermaster, Honolulu, H. T., JulyLife Insurance Co.,

OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS. 6, 1907. Sealed proposals in triplicate

KEYSTONE-ELGI- WATCHES
INGERSOLL WATCHES

At All Watchdealers.

Jos. Schwartz,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands,

for construction of Roads, SidewalksIf you would be fully informed about
and Grading at Fort Shatter, H. T.,Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King St. Phone Main f8 these laws, address
will be received here until 11 a. m.J FOR RENT BY HOUR OR DAY
Aug. 9, 1907, and then opened. BlankCastle & Cooke, Cor. FORT and KING Sts., Honolulu.
proposals and information furnishedGENERAL AGENTS, cn application. Envelopes containHONOLULU, T. H. ing proposals should he indorsedM. Phillips & Co.

Wholesale Importers and Jobbers
SUN CHOY SING, Proposals for Roads, etc." and ad

Fast Schooner
CONCORD

Daily.
t Ex. Sunday.
t Sunday Only. WM. G. IRWIN & C0.,LTD, dressed to the undersigned. E. H.

Humphrey, Capt. & Q. M., U. S. A.,EUROPEAN AND
AGENTS FOR THE Constructing Quartermaster.AMERICAN DRY GOODS

FORT and QUEEN T1 ' 3753 July 26, 27, 29, 30; Aug. 7, 8.

1 REO AUTOMOBILE

CHARGES REASONABLE.
I. HOP,

River bet. King and Hotel Streets.
Phone White 541. i

All our work is done by hand; no
machines to wear out your clothes,
ruin your shirts and destroy your
fine fabrics. It takes more time but
our methods are the best. J. ABA-DI- E,

FRENCH LAUNDRY.

Sailing for

K.kPUNA. HONOIPU, KAILUA
HOOKENA

Royal Insur. Co. of Liverpool, Eng.
Commercial Union Assurance Co.,and

The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH,

Supt. G. P. & T. A.

Ltd., of London, England.

BUILDING CONTRACTOR, REPAIR-

ING, PAPER HANGING, AND
PAINTING.

Brick Laying, Cement Work.
No. 1135 FORT ST., opp. Club Stables

TEL. MAIN 431.

Our Repairing is of the HighestScottish Union & National Ins. Co. of
Edinburgh, Scotland.

From Sorenson' Wharf,
Apply on Board or to

HAWAIIAN BALLASTING CO.. Agt
Order. We Guarantee It.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In

S. SA1KI,
Bamboo Furniture Made to Order.

Picture Framing a Specialty.
563 8. BERETANIA 8T.

Telephone Main 396, Maunakea 8L, be-- i surance Company.
low King. P. O. Box 820. Blank books of all sorts, ledgers,

etc. manufactured by the Bulletin Pub
toning CWSanjr, Fine Job Printing at the Bul BERGSTR0M MUSIC CO., LTD.

ODD FELLOWS BLDG.BULLETIN ADS, PAY KIN SUT, Prop. letin Office. TELEPHONE BLUE 881. BULLETIN ADS. PAY
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SPORTS Automobilists
Here we are with some more machines great 1907 Favorites.

Pope Wavcrly Electrics, Auto far and Maxwell Runabouts.11'

.MIIIIIIIIIIIillllll!lll!IM!illlllllIllllii:iIi:i!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl!lllllli;!ll!ll!lllll!l!!lllllll

THE LITTLE MAN I NOUR WINDOW

SHOWS YOU HOW TO 1

fSave Your Face 1

5 How to avoid irritation from cuts, rashes, scratches, pimples, etc, E
a by always having; a sharp razor blade. Shaving will be a real de- - a
5 light if you have an - a

Auto - Strop Safety Razor I
a The only safety razor and automatic stropper in one piece, E

Don't have to remove blade for cleaning or stropping'. Price $5 a
S by comparison worth at least double. j

Son, Ltd.,JLY 0 Hall &
FORT AND KING

:il!HIII!!lllllllllllll!!l!IIIIIIIllllIII!lllllllllllllil!;il!ii:inil!llllllill!l!IIIIIIi;illlllll- -

o
Desk Satisfaction The rst shipmen of the famous Pope Waverly Electrics, the

car tor ladies. Prfcct control, easy to handle, no cranking, no
odor, absolutely clean.

Another shipment of the handsome and
reliable AUTO-CA- R RUNABOUTS.

COMING SOON
r

House and Lot,

Nuuanu Valley

Just what n iiuinbt'r of people have
been looking for.

I could Bell It privately but It
must come up at Auction.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY, i

PRETTY SITE,

HEALTHY,

COOL.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

WANTED AT ONCE

Nicely

Furnished Cottage

TWO BEDROOMS,

O
O Means a whole lot. We

o want you to see bur big,

o new stock of '

o
4
O Macey
O
O Desksoo For looks, durability and
o every modern convenience
o they are
oo Unequalled
o
ooo
o fl. HACKFELD
O

Also a New Shipment of MAXWELL
RUNABOUTS.

The von HamifrYoung Co.,
LIMITED

Alexander Young Building

I

for four months. Must be good lo-

cation. Fair rental given.

Meats are 'Higher
in some places than others. From us ycu can get the highest

quality at lowest prices. A steak from this market is every-

thing that is good in meat.

STREETS

o
o
oooo

MR o1. A' S

i .I .? f.'.. l'r.C.'n. vjrj

ooooo
" fsrr oooo

oo
& CO, Ltd.!

4
o

I

and

HO (11$ TODAY

The fans must find some other
amusement today, as there will bo

no 'ball games. Percy Irishman's
body ,arrives today and out of re-

aped to him as a one-tim- o member
of the local league there will be no
games.

Tho schedulo will go over one weel:
mid the guinea that were to have
been played today will be played ou
Saturday next.,

Bsjlll P14J

Hnckfeld and May & Co. grocery
departments will meet ou the dia-

mond tomorrow morning at Kaplo-la- ni

Park. The game will 3tart
S : 30. Following is tho line-u- p of
the teams:

llackfelds Enos, c.; M. K. Sllva,
p.; li. J. Hoke, lu.; A. Akana, 2b.;
Henry Dawson, 3b.; W. Ake, ss.;
Chsrs. Kauhaul, rf.; M. Ollvere, cf.;
D. Kalehui, If.; and P. Frank,
George Parker Nahale, substitutes.

Mays Manuel Pestrello, p.; Mar-

shall Quintal, c.j Moriano Felix, lb.;
Alex. May, 2b, J Joe Conollas, 3b.;
Hay Hoshino, S3.; M. Costa, cf.; Ma-kail- a,

If.; and M. C. Mazetta, rf. M.

Conta Is the cagtaln of the Henry
May nine.

EOWlERSlf PRIZES

Paul Schmidt and Dick Young
were successful at the Hotel Haths
alleys yesterday in taking the prizes.

Schmidt won the ten-pi- n prize with
a score of 200 and tho duck pin prize
with 107.

Dick Young was high man in live-bac- k

with a score of 70.
There will be some special matches

on tho alleys today and tonight find
some good fun is expected.

tt :: K

Hiln, July 23. The drawings for tho
open tournament of the Hilo Tennis
CluTl were made last week at the Board
of Trade rooms by the captain, secre-
tary awl chairman of the executive
committee and: the schedule, as

promises a splendid lot ol
Sanies.' The schedule may be modified
owing to defaults "r to bad weather sn
all contestants are expected to hold
themselves in readiness to play on
Rhort notice.

The schedule is arranged as follows:
MEN'S SINGLES.

Dr. firace to play W. T. Balding, and
1!. Kennedy to play W. Hill, at 4:3V
p .in., Monday, July 22; J. Guard (byel
to play the winter of the Kennedy-Hil- l

ganiH ou Tuesday at, 4:30 p. m.j
Gocrgn Hapai and J. E. Metcalfe (byel
to play on 4:30 p. m. and the winner
of the game to play the winner of thf

game on Thurs-
day at 4:30 p. m.j H. Vicars and Harry
Invln to play on Tuesday at 2:30 p. m.
and the winner of the game to play
the winner of the
fame on Wednesday at 4:30 p. m. The
finals in the series will be played on
Friday at 4:30 p. m.

MEN'S DOUBLES.
Guard and Hili to play Springer and

Invin on Thursday at 2:30 p. m., and
Balding and Vicars to play the winner
of the p;amc on Friday at 2:30 p. ni
Ciare and Metcalf (byes) to play Scott
and Kennedy (byes) on Thursday al
4:30 p. m.. The date of the final
fames in this series has been lefH
open.

LADIES' SINGLES.
Mrs. Elliott to play Mrs. Horner on

Monday at. 2:30 p. m., and the winnei
nf (he game to play the final gameM
with Mrs. Patten (bye) on Friday at
1:30 p. m.

LADIES' DOUBLES.
Mrs. Patten and Mrs. Siemsen to

play Miss Horner and Miss Woods on
Tuesday at 2:30 p. m., and tho winners
of this game to play the final games
of this series with Mrs. Elliot and Miso
Hapal (byes) on Thursday at 2:30
p. m.

MIXED DOUBLES.
Miss H. Hapai and J. Guard to play

Mrs. Siemsen and E. C. Mellor on
Monday at 2:30 p. m.j Miss Woods and
I. Scott, (byes) to play the winner of
the first game in this series on Wed-
nesday at. 2:30 p. m.! Miss Horner and
W. Hill (byes) to play Dr. and Mrs.
Grace on Wednesday at 2:30 p. in..
The date of the final games in this
scries has not yet been settled.

Hilo, July 23. The Hilo Tribune
tays:

'Unless wiser counsels prevail the
Hilo baseball team will lfe seen no
more on the diamond this season, for
while formal notice to that effect has
not been given the league, the leading
members of the team have declared
from the house tops that they are out
of the game for good.

"The trouble occurred after thn
fame of the Sunday before last when I

the Hllos heat the H. A. C. team by.
3 0 to 2. The H. A. Cs. entered a pro
test on the ground that (1) Charles j

Bishop Lyman, who piayed for the.
Hllos, was nut a resident of Hilo; (2)!
that he had not payed his entrance fef
to the league and (3) that a vitally
wrong deri.-.io- had been made by the
umpire.

"The protest was heard ou Tuesday

evening, the officers present being
President Wise, Messrs. Affonso, Dow-
ner, R. Lyman, G. Desha and Johnson.
The H. A. Cs. were represented by
Messrs. Mellor and McCann and tho
HIJos by Messrs. C. B. Lyman and J.
V. Easton.

"The first count In the protest was
abandoned. To the second, the Hilo
representatives stated that the Sunday
before the $2.60 entrance fee was paid
when Albert Lyman played, and that
this was intended tu apply as the en-

trance fee for Charles Bishop Lyman.
The plea was held to be g;iod and the
protest was allowed, the game to be
played over at the end of the season
The third count wa. not considered.

"Both of the Hilo representatives
were sore at the decision and protest-
ed that they had not got a square deal.
They stated that the Hllos would not
play again, and this statement has
been frequently repeated by other
members of the club.

PLUMBING PERMITS
M. P. Robinson, cottage, Punch-

bowl St; E. W. Quinn.
Jap Temple Co., cottage, King St.;

K. Okl.
S. M. Kamakou, cottage, Pauahl

St.; (Ciiee Hoon Kee.
F. R. Harvey, saloon, King and

Maunakea; Chong Kee & Co.
Territory of Hawaii, outhouse,

Hotel and Miller Sts; E. R. Bath.
Gerniania Saloon, Magoon Block

Saloon; Gehring & Bntzko.
Alexander Garvle, residence, Pros-

pect and Kapiolanl Sts.; Won & Loul
Co.

Bishop Estate, Kam Schools,
E. R. Bath.

BUILDING PERMITS
W. R. Patterson, kitchen, Camp

No. 2, Vineyard St.
J. H. Craig, residence for V. F,

Frear, Punahou.
Lam Sing, poi shop, Fort St. Ex-

tension.
M. P. Robinsonl cottage, Punch-

bowl St.

BY AUTHORITY

Public Auction
Office of the Quartermaster General,

N. G. H .Honolulu T. H July
27th, 1307. --' .

In accordance with the report and
recommendation of Maj. James W.
Pr att, surveying officer of militia,
dated July 18th, 1007, and approved
by the Acting Governor of the Ter-
ritory on July 19th, 1907,

I will sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at M 2' o'clock noon
on Monday, July 2!)'lh, 1907, at (he
bungalow in the executive grounds,
the following condemned properly:
One (1) obsolete- - muzzle loading
brass saluting gun,,, ,2',6 Inch bore
with carriage. '

Terms cash.
J NO. W. SHOUT, Lt.-C- ol

37.'4-l- t Q. M. Gonl. N. G. II.

bitters
If you want to enjoy robust

health, take a few doses of the
Bitters. It will make tho stomach

strong and the blood pure. Our

past record of over 50 years proves
its worth. It cures Indigestion,!

Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Costlve-- J

ness, Female Complaints, Malaria,
Fever and Ague. Try a bottle to

day.

Durability Coiinls

It is nreeminent in onr workman- -

shin. That's why our automobile re- -

nainng', varnishing and trimming; is
highly satisfactory.

W. W. Wright Co,
Kng St., near South

SING WO HIiNG & CO.,

Dealers in

CHINESE, JAPANESE AND AMER-

ICAN GROCERIES.
HAWAIIAN CURIOS.

Cor. Hotel & Smith Sts., Honolulu.

I 'I

If
Metropolitan Meat Co.

Limited.
Telephone Main 4e

Queen of Havana Cigars
FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING HOT '.LS AND CIGAR STORES.

, JIM QUIININ'S

NEW
11

BUIOX " AUTOMOBILE

For Hire at AH Hours. TfL. MAIN 290

Remand is the only tine
index of Popularity. The

L, CSMITM &

BROS.Typewri'er

Solicits Judgment by

this rule.

1
'iWMlPMj.,'" ' U lPl " :f

I

U J.X1JJ-- 1I .1 I'l !"

per month

5E
ni- - - ii ii at nn

B
S
S

of B

Shoes 8
8

8
8
8
8
8

Bulletin 75c

in

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Ice Cream Soda

Talk

It Is Useless For Us
To Make a Talk.

OUR CUSTOMERS
DO IT FOR US!

i One Trial Will Be Sufficient
xo mane xou one.

REMEMBER, ONLY
THE BEST

CHAMBERS DRUG CO.,

Cor. Fott and King Sts.

PHONE MAIN y

BASEBALL
SATURDAY, JULY 27, at 1:45 P. M.

KAMEHAMEHA v ST. LOUIS.

AT 3:15 P. M.
PUNAHOUS vs. DIAMOND HEADS.

FOUR GOOD TEAMS!
TWO GOOD GAMES!

Tel. Main 198. P. O. Box 192.

E. J. LORD,
SUCCESSOR TO

Lord and Belser,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

Dredging, Sewers. Grading, Paving,
Teaming, Crushed Rock.

Black and White Sand and Soli
for Sale,

ntnrr tun vmn

Writing Visible At All Times.'
With more than double the daily output of any other typewriter

concern, at tho same period of its growth, L. C. Smith & Bros. Type-
writer Co. a3 been utterly unable to keep pace with the demand.
Why?

Because users, who appreciate it- -, advantages of speed, easy opera-
tion and lasting service, would ra'.ner wait their turn for the L. C.
SMITH & BROS, typewriter tha buy of makers writ, have no difficulty
in filling orders.

C W, MACFARLANE, Agt,

Grand Clearance Sale

Fancy
REFRESHING

INVIGORATING

WHITE CANVAS and all new shades at 50 Reduction
WHITE CANVAS, embroidered vamps, former price

$5.00; SALE PRICE . . .'. $2.50
NILE GREEN, $5.00; SALE PRICE 2.50
LAVENDER, $5.00; SALE PRICE . .......... .$2.50
ALICE BLUE, $5.00: SALE PRICE $2.50
STOCKINGS TO MATCH. Come and see our window

3
There is more in a bottln cf Iron Port made by us than you

will find in any aerated water in the Territory. We make it from
a receipt that is owned by us in this Territory and the beverage
is not obtainable at any other place. May wc send you a case a3

a trial order? LB.Kerr&Co;,Lttf.
ALAKEA STREET. ,

i

miConsolidated Soda Works Co., Ltd f
TELEPHONE 71.

... .SOUTH & KAWa'ia'hAO STS.2
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AMERICAN OFFICERS OF HIGH RANK

PROPOSITION IS

AND OTHERS ENDORSE PE-RU-N- A.

AME8IC4N

NOf FAVDRtD BY BRITISH

Hague Conference Discussion on
Rights of Search and Seiz-

ure Disarmament and
Alliance.

Prominent People Recom-

mend the Remedy
Pe-ru-n- a.

Dr. Hartman's World Re-

nowned Catarrh Medicine.

When Other Remedies Tailed Pe-r- u na
Proved Efficacious.

. Hon. Geo. W. Honey, National Chap-
lain U. V. U., 4th Wiscon-
sin Cavalry, s. State of Wlscon
sin and Ex-- Master General State of
Texas, G. A. writes from 1700 First
street, N. E., Washington, D. C, as
follows :

"I cannot too highly recommend your
preparation for tho relief of catarrhal
troubles in their various forms.

"Some members of my own family
have used it with most gratifying re-

sults.
"When other remedies failed, Peruna

proved most efficacious and I cheerfully
certify to its curative excellence."

a, a Standard Treatment For
Catarrhal Diseases.

Mr. John C. Nelson, Dayton, TennM
geologist and mining engineer, while a

A Remedy for the Crip,
Gen. W. H. Parsons, 925 H St., N. W.,

Washington, D, C, writes as follow: .y wv-- in ii i II , inW ' ' '
iW ' III - . s ,8&k III"Upon the recommendation of porson- -

tl friends and many atftng testimonials f:'t J"-- r.cx ittdrv I lrrU-lte- s III
to the efficacy of Peruna in the treat

- 'm ' ' : Wment of the numerous symptoms of the
grip with which I have been affected for
fonr months past, I have been induoed

'

'Mar

to undergo a treatment of this Justly
celebrated formula. , ,h 1 II W ' tsf I Iff'

m:- - .ja i - ltv o ' in"I feel a decided change for the bettor Captain in the Federal Army during the
Civil War, contracted a case of rheumaby its use for one week only, especia

in toning up tne stomacn, ana aconso-- i mmm r i 11 mvk&m& , ,i im tism. This malady was constant and
qnent decided effect upon my appetite.

"I therefore feel much encouraged that
persistent, inducing the development of
other ailments, which also became
chronic After taking a course of
Peruna, Capt. Nelson writes:

I am on the road to complete restora-
tion.

"My numerous friends in Texas, where I
"Having been painfully afflicted with

I have had the honor to command . rMgnMm i ii rw , i
brigade of her veteran cavalry in a four-- 1

chronio rheumatism and the adjunc-
tive complications for many years, and
after having received many general
and special treatments with, only tem-
porary relief, I read your sciontiflo

year war, my accept this voluntary
testimonial to the merit of Peruna from
a sense of obligation for its wonderful

treatise on catarrhal diseases,
"At my request you prescribed a special

Used Pe-ru-- na Satisfied As to Its Merits
Recommends It to All Sufferers.

Recommends Pe-ru-- na ?iPllVllSX aiito the Afflicted. JiSSsH f(Fs
course of the Peruna remedies, which I
closely followed, and am happy to re-

port that my rheumatism and compli-
cated ailments are subdued, and I feel
young again at the age of 69 years.

"Reason will accept your classification
-G-

erZAM.Le-gg.Brig. Gen. D. T.
Klrby, Washington, D.
C, writes concerning
Peruna, as follows:

Gen. S. 8. Yoder, 203 Md. Ave., If. E.f Wash-

ington, D. C, writes:
desire to say that I have found Peruna

to be a wonderful remedy. I only used It for
a short time and am thoroughly satisfied
as to Its merits. I shall gladly recommend
It to all sufferers."

of catarrhal diseases as scientific and
true, and the Peruna remedies as a
standard treatment for them. I thank
you heartily for your skilled and logi-
cal advice."
Enjoys Renewed Health and Strength.

"Friend of mine having used
your Peruna catarrh cure with
good results, lam Impressed with
Its curative qualities, and can rec-
ommend It to those who are

The Hague, July 17. A vote upon

the principle of the American proposi-

tion regarding the inviolability of pri-

vate property at sea was taken today

by the committee of the conferenco
dealing with the Geneva convention.
Twenty-on- e delegates voted favorably,
uleven were aguinst the measure, and
there was one absent. Great brltain,
France, Russia, Japan, Spain and Por-
tugal were in opposition, while the
Triple Alliance, although Germany
made a reservation, was among the
majority.

Belgium presented a compromiHO
proposal, but Joseph II. Choate of the
American delegation refused to accept
it, saying that, Inasmuch as a major-
ity admitted the principle of Immunity,
he could not consent to the limitation
of this idea, especially as Great Britain
nnd Russia already hud declared they
would not accept It iu any form. This
made unanimity impossible.

The vote on this principle by coun-
tries was as follows: Germany, Austria--

Hungary, Italy, Switzerland, Tur-
key, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Hol-

land, Belgium, Luxembourg, Culm,
Brazil, Uruguay, Ecuador, Hayti,
China, Siam and Persia voted with the
United States, Great Britain, France,
Russia, Spain, Portugal, Montenegro,
Japan. Mexico, Columbia, Salvador and
Panama voted against her. Chile ab-

stained from voting.
The population of the countries fa-

voring the American proposition
amounts to 804,000,000, that of the
countries against it 729,000,000 people.
Professor de Martens said further that
the United States' proposal did not
nave a majority of population If China
was subtracted. .

Several delegates proposed the dis-
cussion of Intermediary propositions
made by Belgium, Holland and Brazil.
To this Mr. Choate said: "We carried
the vpte with an enormous Knajority;
having had the whole,, why should wo
take half?"

Efforts are being made to bring
about an understanding with regard to
the British and German propositiona
for a supreme prize court through an
intermediary Italian suggestion which
provides for a permanent tribunal by
grouping the states according to their
tonnage and allowing them propor-

tional rights In the appointment of the
judges comprising the tribunal. This
court, It is' suggested, should include
two Admirals to be appointed by the
belligerents, the Admirals to be pres-
ent as advisors and not as judges.

Professor de Martens (Russia) who
presided at tho meeting, called atten-
tion to the fact that although the
American proposition was supported
by a majority of the votes passed, tho
populations of the countries voting
against the principle was numerically
largely In excess of those favoring it.

Marey von Kapos Mere (Austria)
and Count Tornelli (Italy) followed
the example of Baron von Biebersteln
(Germany) In their reference to tho
British proposition regarding the limi-
tation of armaments, which Is to be
presented by Sir Edward Fry at the
next plenary sittings of the confer-
enco. This places Slgnor Tlttonl, the
Italian Minister of Foreign Affairs, in
a somewhat embarrassing position. He
is personally in favor of the British
proposal, but he cannot ignore the at-

titude of his allies in the triple al-

liance. The United States and Spain
favor the English views on this mat-
ter. Nelldoff, however, does not think
that Russia can Bupport the idea of
limiting armaments at present,' in view
of the condition today of her army and
navy as a result of the Russo-Japane-

war. M. Bourgeois (France) personal-
ly favors limitation, but the French

James J. Osborn, 623 Wahsatch Ave.,
Colorado Springs, Colo., has filled allDEAFNESS CAUSED BY CATARRH-RELIEV- ED

BY PE-RU-N- A.

efficacy."
Pe-ru-- a Good Tonic.

Gen. M. C. Bntler, of South Carolina,
writes from Washington , D. C, as
follows :

"I can recommend Peruna for dyspep-
sia and stomach trouble.

"1 have been using your medicine for
a short period and I feel very much re-

lieved.
"It is indeed a wonderful medicine,

and besides a good tonic."

Colds In the Head and Throat.
Chas. W. Bowman, 1st Lieut, and Adjt.

4th M. 8. M. Cav. Vols., writes from
Lanham, Md., as follows :

"Though somewhat averse to patent
medicines, and still more averse to be-

coming a professional affidavit man, it
seems only a plain duty in the present
Instance to add my experience to the
columns already written concerning the
curative powers of Peruna.

"I have been particularly benefited by
its use for colds in the head and throat.

"I have been able to fully enre myself
of a most severe attack in forty-eig-

hours by its nse according to directions.
"I use it as a preventive whenever

threatened with an attack.
- "Members of my family also use it
for like ailments.

"We are recommending It to our
friends."

the positions in Knight Templars
Masonic Order, was a Mason since
1866, Judge of County Court, Clinton,
Mo., and also County Colleotor of
Clinton. He writes:

"A sluggish liver which I had been
troubled with for two years made life
miserable and I was unable to attend to

Tor Kidney Trouble, Coughs, Colds
and Catarrh.

Gen. A. T. Hawley, 1336 25th St., N.
W., Washington, D. C, writes:

"I have used Peruna and find it very
beneficial for kidney trouble, and es-

pecially good for coughs, colds and ca-

tarrhal trouble."
Convinced of Pe ru na's Merit

Brig. Gen. J. Floyd King, Washing-
ton, D. C, writes:

"I unhesitatingly state that I am con-

vinced Peruna is a medicine which will
effect all that is claimed for its use."

Those desirous of obtaining special
dircotions with regard to the use of
Peruna should write to Dr. R. B. Hart-ma- n,

President of the Hartman Sani-
tarium, Columbus, Ohio.

my business half the time. I lacked
energy, had headache most of the time,

An Invigorating Tonic.
Rear-Admir- al Xlichborn, U. S. Navy,

Washington, D. C, writes:
"After the use of Peruna for a short

period, I can now cheerfully recom-
mend your valuable remedy to any one
who is in need of an invigorating
tonic."

For Catarrh of the Stomach.
Gen. W. W. DulBeld, Washington,

D. C, writes:
"I have used Peruna in my family

and have found it a valuable medicine
and take pleasure in recommending it
to all who suffer from catarrh of the
stomach or who require a tonic of
prompt efficacy."

Gen. A. M. Legg, writes from the Savings Bank Building, Washington,
D.C., as follows:

"I take pleasure in endorsing the many recommendations I have heard
and read of Peruna, because of having had knowledge of the truth of so

many of them. .

"Wo always toll our sick and ailing friends of the romedies that we have
learned, from experience, were good for us when ailing in the same way,
and we do it as a duty we feel that we owe them.

"Why is it any the less our duty to advise all the people we can when we
know of a good and comparatively inexpensive remedy that makes many
cures, and benefits in almost all cases?

"My own little personal experience of being relieved of deafness, caused
by a siogo of catarrh, warrants me in advising all the afflicted to just try
Peruna." r

and my food distressed me and did not
seem to do me a particle of good.

"Reading of the many cures per-
formed by Peruna, I decided to try. a
bottle. Before I had taken many doses
I felt bettor.

"I took it as directed for two months
when I was a well man."

Ask your druggist for a copy of our booklet, "The Ills of Life," giving instructions covering the most use of Peruna. Peruna Is for sale by all chemists and druggists.
The following wholesale druggists will supply the retail trade In Honolulu. Hawaii: Benson, Smith & Co.,Honolulu Drug Co., Hobron Drug Co.

Future Of Ex-Preside-
ntsMr. Dooley And

By F. P. Dunne.
(Copyright, 1907, by H. H. McClure

PrisWInt said they were much
They say they ar-r- e an ac-

tive people, but It's wan thing to be
out all day scalpin' their neighbors

& Co.)
SEE," said Mr. Dooley, "our

to be a King. But no wan Is iver
goin' to be Prisidint till about
noon on th' foorth iv March, an' In
a minnyit afther he's not a King,
but an ace. He's th' whole thing.
He sweeps th' boords. Ho may be a
little scared at first, but there are
plenty to tell him that annything he
does is all right. 'What kind iv
blooin' is it that ye put Into th' sea

tell ye what I'll do. I'll do nawthin'.
That's what I'll do. Anny man that
gets to bo Prisidint iv th' United
States don't need to have anny con-

servator appinted f'r him. Ye bet
he don't. A man with that much
luk cud make a comfortable livin'
ta kin' chances on sofa pillows at a
church fair.

"No, Sir, th' question iv what

i frind Tiddy Rosenfelt has
been turned down f'r th'
job lv Prisident iv Harvard
Col ledge."

"Was he lookin' f'r th' job?"
asked Mr. Hennessy.

we'll do with our is j

on'y important to th'
thimsilves. We'll say to thim: I

'Ye've often told us we were th' most
enlightened, th' freest, th' kindest,
an best people in th' wurruld. Well,
we're goin' to do something fine f'r ;

ye.. We're going to make ye wan lv
us. Last week ye were our servant. I

"It appears so," said Mr. Doojey.
"He says not, but ho must've put in
an application with a sample iv his
penmanship an' sthrong riccominda- -

tions fr'm Taft, Foraker, Fairbanks,
an' Bryan, f'r an aged scholar livin
In Matsachoosetts has reluctantly
consinted to have hlmsilf inther- -

viewed on th' subjick. He is an
overseer or undhertaker, as yc might
put It, lv that proud cimitary iv
meditation, as Hogan says, an' he
speaks as follows: 'I have heard it
brutod in th' public prints that an
ad has appeared In th' personal col-

umn, Buggistin' that a gintleman ap-

proaching fifty, sound in all parties
, lars, was desirous iv obtain in' a posi- -

tlon a3 Prisldint lv a univarslty sit-

uated in some town near Boston. Ad-

dress T. H., Wash., D. C I suppose
he means Harvard. It is a very J

laudanum ambition, but is he quali-
fied f'r th' job? I think not. It is
perfectly pachral that a man who
has held th' comparatively innocint j

plice iv Prisidint iv th' United States
ehud want to go higher. But I must

to make it so blue, Misther Prisi-
dint?' ' Tis a fine moon ye've qrdh-tre- d

out His story is th'
best story iver told; th' foorth-clas- s

Post Offices rock with laughter at his
jokes. A Gin'ral in th' army steals
th' fountain pen that he signed th'
bill f'r dhredgin' Akefinakee Creek
with. Two millyon childher are
named afther him. I,t isn't sthrange
that befure he's long in th' office he
begins to wondher whether if he goes
out something won't crack. 'Tis th'

thing in th' histhrv iv th'
wurruld that a man that's held this
Job shud be willin' to dhrop down to
th sthreet level, where's he's li'ble to
be run over be a dhray if he isn't care-
ful. I wondher if annv iv thim iver
was willin'. I suppose ther're helped
out be th' thought that if they thrv
to set too long in th' chair they'll find
a. tack In It."

"What wud ve do if ye were an
asked Mr. Hennessy.

"Well," said Mr. Dooley, "if I want-
ed something rale hard to do, some-
thing that wud keep me busy an' take
up all me time to th' end iv me days,
I'd thry to be Prisidint again."

tion afther all, d'ye mind. It's some-
thing I think iv whin I've read
through all th' advertisements in th'

wound me watch, counted
up th' cash, an' am waitin' f'r some
thriflin' amusement like a visit fr'm
you. There's nawthin' else to think
iv, an' I think about that. But if
ye think much about annything, no
matthcr how tridin' it may be,, it
gets to be as big as a lone house
painted red. I begin to think iv
nawthin' but our They
threaten th' land. They obscure th'
sun. They're dlvastatin' our crops.
I'm no sooner settled down to sleep
thin an is knockin' at
th' dure seekin' shelter. I must get
up an' give him me bed an' go to
t.leep on th' flure. Th'
will eat us out iv house an' home,
'i'hey'll increase so that in a few
years respectable people will have
no say in th' governmint iv th' coun-
thry. They'll be formin' unions an'
leagues; they'll boss us; they'll tyr-anni- zo

over us; we won't be able to
say our souls ar're our own. On th'
other hand, if we don't threat thim
right, what'll happen? They'll have
to take to ignoble puKgootsr

will be panhandlln' on th'
sthreet corners; they'll be grindin'
handorgans; they'll crowd th'
thrades an' profissyons; they'll des-thr-

th' dignity iv th' office so that
no wan'll iver again thry to be Pris-
idint.

" 'Tis a fearful prospect, but on'y
f'r a while. An' thin I wake up. Ye
poke ye'er cherry face into th' dure
an' I'm brought back to earth. I
raymimber that in me lifetime there
have niver been more thin two or
three alive at wan
time. That makes me aisy. What'll
we do with our says
ye. I don't know what to do with
th' Eyetalians, th' Huns, or th' nay-gur- s.

They're tpo manny f'r me. But
whin it comes to dalin' with two or
three old gintlennn out iv a job, I'll

neighborhood is gettin' too tough f'r
me. Th' place needs- - a sthronger
hand.

" 'Tis a gr-re- at question always
with us, what're wc goin' to do with
our To stop bein'
Prisidint is like jumpin' out iv a
balloon without a parachute. F'r
four or eight years a man is up in
th' clouds, an' thin suddenly he is
rayquisted to step out into th' cold
March air an' rejoin th' boys that
have been lookin' up at him. If he
don't step out, heX pushed, an'
down he comes. 'Oh, look at hiai.'
He's gettin' nearer an' nearer. We
can see his face now. It ain't much
iv a face afther all. Is that th' face
we thought so sthrong? Well, well!
His clothes don't fit him. His neck-

tie ain't on sthraight. He's very fat.
Hear him talk. He talks th' same
foolish way, we do. His voice
squeaks. 'Twas th' Prlsidincy that
made it seem so sthrong. Th' White
House is a gr-re- at soundin' boord.
In a week's time he's wan iv us, no
more, no less. Polismen move him
on if he stands on th' corner too
long. He has got to do something to
make a livin'. He takes up bankin'.
A few weeks ago he cud've closed
anny bank in th' counthry, an' now
he can't keep a bank iv his own
open. He thries to practice law, an'
a Judge that wanGt come into his of-

fice on his stummlck now gives a
hearty smile at his argymints.
There's nawthin' he can do as well
as somebody else. Our old Frind
Rutherford B. Hayes was a good Pris-
idint f'r wan that got into th' job
with a dark lantern an' a jimmy, but
as a raiser iv chickens there wasn't
an old lady with four cochin chinys
in Ohia that didn't look down on
him. It makes a lot Iv diff'rence in
th' game whether ye're dealln' or
bettin'. I'm a lofty an' imposin'
man to ye, Hinnissy; but what kind
iv a figure wud I cut on ye'er side iv
th' bar? No, Sir, 1 take back what

said about givin' up me job as Pris-
idint iv this bar to Tiddy Rosenfelt.
He can't have it. I'm a candydate f'r
reiUction f'r th' tenth term, an' th"
divvle take George Wnsh'nton an'
his example.

"Yes, Sir, 'tis a gr-re- at question
what we'll do with our
But It ain't ra-al- y much iv a ques

tn' it's another thing to have to
put in twinty-fou- r hours on th' job.
Even an Apache requires a certain
amount lv sleep. They say that if
Tiddy Rosenfelt carries out his
threat they'll put on their pants an'
c;ome into town. There's a good deal
lv feclin' on th' subjick. Th'
Attaches say with truth that Harvard
Colledge give Tiddy Rosenfelt to th'
Nation an' ought to take him back.
Harvard Colledga says Tiddy Rosen-
felt didn't come fr'm there, he wint
tr'm there. There a dlff'rence. Th'
Apaches say he's a Harvard man, an'
th' Harvard mp.n say he's an Apache".

Th' day afther he made his
old Chief w

was intherviewed be a er

lv Th' Tombstone Epitaph
tn' a good paper it is, too an' says
he: 'The' announcemint tlrat Mis-th-

Rosenfelt wud sooner be Chief
iv th' Apaches thin Prisidint iv Har-
vard fills us with chagrin an' alar-
um, which are two things we don't
want to be filled with. Ageney beef,
dead horse, dogs, an snakas ar-r- e

good atin', but chagrin an' alarum
ar-r- e bad f'r th' dignstlou. I say
now we won't have him. He's too
active a man f'r us. He doesn't

th' tlirue inwardness iv
that old Apache foclln'. I have been
in communication with our frinds at
Cambridge, an' 1 hve proposed a
joint comity iv definse composed iv
the followin': F'r th' Apaches

Old
Mr.

an'
Rattlesnakes-Head-Downwar- d;

Vt Harvard Prisidint Eliot, Profis-sor- s

Hill, James, an' Sandyana. With
this sthrong body iv intellechool
leaders we feel we can defind our
cherished institutions an' repel th'
outraygeous attimpt to make us wur-ru- k

overtime.'
"An' there ye ar-r- e. I don't know

where Tiddy Rosenfelt will land, on-le- ss

'tis in th' Middle West, where
we're a kind iv a cross between Har-
vard an' Apache. He's welcome.
We'll push over an" make room f'r
him. We'll find a job f'r him. Be
hiving, he can have mine. This here

Ye said so, though ye often come out
an' batted us over th' head with a
potato masher. Ye were our ser-
vant, but we're goin' to promote ye.
We're goin' to make ye an equal.
We're goin' to take ye out iv th'
kitchen. There's a new cook in
there now. I can hear him throw-i- n'

ye're soup stock out Iv th' win-
dow an' sayin' that ye've Injured th'
stove beyond repair. Take that big
aisy chair near th' fire, fall to with
knife an' fork, an' thank th' Lord ye
don't have to ate ye'er own cookin'.'
An' th' squares away an'
puts in th' rest iv his life crlttclzin'
th' manners iv th' fam'ly an' mut-teri- n'

between his teeth, 'What a
bum cook.'

"But it must be a har-r- d job to let
go Iv. It's a sthrange thing, th' dif-
f'rence between th' man without a
job an' th' man with a job. An
American citizen in a Prince Albert
.coat an' a plug hat goes up Plnnsyl-vany-a

Avenoo followed by two mil-ifc-

rigmints, th! Chamber iv Com-

merce iv th' Dislhrlct iv Columbus,
th' waiters' union, an' th' Wash'nton
baseball team. He's an American
citizen with a plug hat an' a Prince
Albert coat, an', that's all he is. Near
ivrywan calls him be his first name.

Government regards this question as
academic and impracticable.

TRANSFER 0 FREGIMENTS.'

San Francisco, July 17. Within a
few months twelve regiments are to be
brought from the Philippines and an
equal number sent there to take their
places The Southern Pacific, Santa
Fe and their connections will handle
the troops after they reach this coun-
try and It means between $500,000 and
$800,000 In fares and freight to theso
roads.

Among the changes In regiments al-

ready agreed upon are the following:
The First Cavalry is to be brought

here from Texas en route to the Phil-
ippines to relievo the Third Cavalry.
The latter is to be sent to Texas. The
Fourteenth Infantry, which Is now di-

vided between Vancouver, Wash., and
Monterey this state, will relieve the
Twenty-fourt- h Infantry (colored). The
Twenty-thir- d Infantry is to be sent
from Virginia to relieve, the Second
Infantry, while the Fourth Infantry,
now divided among Kentucky, ..Wyo-
ming and Washington," D. C, will re-

lieve the Eighth Infantry, and the
Seventh Infantry wjll take the place
of the First Infantry in the islands.

The Twenty-secon- d Infantry, in this
state, is to be sent to Alaska to relieve
the Tenth Infantry. On the latter a
return its companies will be divided
among stations in Kentucky, Wyo-
ming and Washington, D. C. Parts of
the First and Eighth Infantries are to
remain on this coast on their return
from the Philippines. The Twenty-fourt- h

Infantry is to go to New York
and the Second Infantry to Michigan.

L. C. Abies,
REAL ESTATE AND

FINANCIAL AGENT.

EXPERT ACCOUNTANT.
Office With .

The Waterhouse Co., Judd Building
P. 0. Box 243. Phone Main 132.

fag his vauitin' ambition. Speakin'
as th' on'y survivin' member in Dan-ve- rs

lv th' class iv eighteen eight
ruff ruff ruff ruff ruff Ha-vu-

--Good gracious, I've swallowed
me teeth no, it's all right. rwish
to say I'm agin him. I stand com-

mitted to ayether Proflssor H. Jiggs,
th' well known botanist, or J. Q.

Pillscory, th' prdm'nent banker lv'
Boston. We must have no Prisidint
lv Harvard ' who has iver been
brought in contact with that coorse,
predytory, crool, vicious anymlle,
The Boy.'

"Whin this sayin' was raypoorted
to Tiddy Rosenfelt, he give a light
laugh that blew down gr-re- at trees
an' wrecked a number iv smnll craft
on th'. Pottymack, an' says he:
'Pooh!' I've as much thought iv be-i- n'

a chief iv th' Apache thribe.'
HtVkia th' Apaches heerd what th'

HE LIBELLED SOAP.

Liverpool, Juiy 17. The attempt
made in. the fall of 1906 to organize 5
huge soap combine in the United
Kingdom, which came to an end under
pressure of adverse public opinion, had
a sensational sequel In the Assizes
Court today, when William H. Lever,
Liberal Member of Parliament for tha
Wyrrall division of Cheshire, secured
judgment for damages of $250,000 and
costs against the Harmsworth news-
papers, the Daily Mail and the Even-
ing News, for libels published by thetu
during the course of the controversy
that followed the attempt to bring
about the combination.

After a hearing that lasted two days
the defendants today suddenly with-
drew their plea of Justification and
.igreed to pay the amount demanded
Mr. Lever, it is declared, took a lead-
ing part In the efforts to establish th

oap combine.

He climbs up on th' grandstand, meJ
frind Melville Fuller, that used to
have an office In Dearborn Sthreet
befure he abandoned th' law, says a
few wurrds to hini, an' suddenly he's
as much changed as if he'd been
born again. In about two minnyits
he gets a boost th' like iv which was
niver known. A King is always goin'

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed

to cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDICINE CO., Saint Louis,
U. S. of A.


